
Biologist studies flirting, women start it most
* PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A lubtle nudge betide the video 
game. A seductive sway to jukebox music. A simple swivel 
o( a bar stool. Such are the ways of flirting, and a biologist 
studying the phenomenon says women make the first move 
more than half the time.

“It's not pathological, and it's not voyeurism. It’s genuine 
kdallectual Intereat,” said Timothy Perper, explaintag how 
he began a two-year study that has taken him from 
Manhattan to Philadelphia

Perper, 44, a former professor st Rutgers University, 
ivstched sbout 2,S00 msie-femsie encounters in M bsrs 
before reselling his conclusions. The study wss funded by a 
M.OOOgrant from the Guggenheim Foundation.

Perper said the grant let him do his research with a touch 
of class

“We went to respectable placet because we wanted to 
show that flirtations and pickups are in no way restricted to 
joints," he said.

At a bar in Philadeiphia, Perper pointed out a female 
undergraduate from West Chester University standing ne;ct 
to a young man at a video game.

As they played, she leaned over and "accidentally” 
bumped into him He failed to notice.

"Forget it,” observed Perper "That was a crucial 
escalation point."

From his post in the bar, Perper picks his "focal 
subjects,” using techniques honed in the ItTOs when he 
studied rats. He isolates and documents each step in the 
sequence of flirtation behavior

"I learned how to observe watching the rats — to be 
objective and distant but not alienated. This is not a  cold 
scientific pursuit that treats people like bugs."

During interviews, Perper found males were not as 
conscious of the signals used to initiate or escalate a 
flirtation as were women. He also found that men often were 
slow to respond

"Women initiate more than half the time." he said in an 
interview published Thursday in the Philadelphia Inquirer.

Perper was watching recemly as Alice, an auditor from 
Texas, and Fred, a data-processing consultant, (not their 
real names) met in a dimly lit cocktail lounge in Somerset, 
N.J.

Aiice and her sister chose a table next to one occupied by

Fred and othar men in three-piece suhs 
“She's not pretty, but there's not a guy here who can resiat 

her. She chooses, and Fred's been chosen "
Their shoulders touched briefly as he moved his elbow onto 

the back of her chair. As they exchanged business cards, 
their hands brushed.

“That’s a reach,” Perper u id  excitedly. "He's putting his 
arm into her body space. Conversation at this point is not 
about what they’re doing. It’s about busineu. ”

"Fred and I read each other, and for this minute, it was 
good." said Alice later. "We haven't promised each other 
anything beyond a dance later on But dance is body 
language, a form of communication which may or may not 
lead to something else "
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Smoke rises over city
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U.S. military moves blamed 
for House cutoff of covert aid
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Large columns of black smoke rise 
above the capital city of Colombo

F rid ay  as rioting continues in 
iso lated  p a rts  of the country .

although a S p.m to 4 a m curfew is 
in effect (AP Radiophoto i

11 killed in continued ethnic unrest
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) -  

Gunfire erupted before noon today in 
the crowded baxaar area of Colombo 
and In other districts of the capital, and 
11 people were killed, the government 
said

The shooting — which foilowtd nearly 
a week of etimic bloodletting — began 
when unidentified attackers threw a 
bomb from a rooftop at an army patrol 
below, the government said in a 
statement

It did not say if the bomb exploded or 
if it injured anyone.

Solders then fired at the people who

hurled the bomb, killing two of them 
and injuring a third, the release said 
One soldier accidentally shot himself 
and died later of his wounds 

Tens of thousands fled the downtown 
area, which was sealed off by soldiers 
Raportars who tried to enter were 
turned back at gunpoint.

Several fleeing the b au ar said they 
thought the people who attacked the 
soldiers were Tamil extremists, but 
this could not be verified 

Security forces also opened fire in 
several other areas of Colombo at 
"persons engaged in looting and

arson." the statement said 
Thursday night was quiet as soldiers 

and police enforced a curfew after five 
days of ethnic violence Authorities put 
the overall death toll at 7t, unofficial 
counts at more than 12S 

Slaughter and widespread arson 
earlier this week was directed against 
Tamils, who make up about 22 percent 
of Sri Lanka's IS million people. The 
riots were sparked by the killing of 13 
government soldiers — of the majority 
Sinhalese population — last Saturday 
by Tamil extrem ists seeking an 
independent state

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Some of 
President Reagan's allies in Congress 
u y  recent and planned military moves 
by the adm inistration probably 
contributed to House rejection of U S. 
undercover aid for Nicaraguan rebels.

With a handful of GOP members 
joining most of the House's Democratic 
m ajority , the lawmakers voted 
Thursday to call off all secret military 
and intelligence aid to the Nicaraguan 
guerrillas by the end of the year

With Republicans in control of the 
Senate, there is little chance the 
measure will reach Reagan's desk, 
where he would probably veto It 
anyway

“It was a free vote," said Rep Trent 
Lott of Mississippi, the Republican 
whip. “They know it really won't go into 
law.”

"We will have to wait and see what 
the Senate does, but I think it sends a 
very powerful signal," said Rep Jim 
Wright of Texas, the Democratic 
leader

Lott said he thought the opponents of 
administration policy probably picked 
up two or more Republican votes 
bKause of announcements of naval and 
troop maneuvers in Central America, 
and the same developmenta may have 
"hardened" some Democratic votes 
against the administration

Rep W.C Young. R-Fla. said. 
"Probably politically, it would have 
been better if this legislative debate 
and the exercise had not come at the 
same time "

Rep William Whitehurst. R-Va.

however, said he did not think the 
maneuvers had any effect 

The final count was 22S-19S. but Lott 
and others said the key to the outcome 
was an earlier vote of 223-203 against an 
administration-backed amendment to 
allow covert aid to continue. The 
aaaistance would have stopped only if 
the president or the Organisation of 
American S ta tes certified that 
Nicaragua had forgone its support to 
rebels in other Central American 
countries

Nine R epublicans jo ined 214 
Democrats on that vote. There were IM 
Republican votes and 47 Democratic 
votes for it.

"It was pretty much as we expected 
on our side." said Lott 

Before the final vote. Defense 
S e c re ta ry  C aspar W einberger 
criticiied the congressional actions to 
reporters in Hartford. Conn., saying. 
“There are many situations in which it 
is very much to the interests of the 
United States to have covert actions 
take place where there has been a 
proper presidential finding To say that 
we can't ever under any circumstances 
engage in those types of activities . 
could conceivably require actions of a 
different kind that would not be nearly 
as effective '

M e a n w h i le .  D e m o c r a t i c  
congressional leaders wrote Reagan 
calling for “an ongoing system of 
timely briefings" when future military 
exercises are planned 

House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. 
and Senate Minority Leader Robert C.

Byrd said they were given no advance 
notice of the planned deployments in 
Honduras and off the coast of Central 
America.

“We deeply regret .. that virtually 
all of our information has been derived 
from published reports in the news 
media," they said. -  •

R ep u b lican  and D em ocratic  
supporters of the president in the House 
debate echoed his description of the 
12,000 Nicaraguan guerrillas as 
"freedom fighters." but Rep. Thomas 
J. Downey. D-N.Y. said:

"We are preparing to do a land 
version of the Bay of Pigs with the 
thousands of thugs, brigands and 
thieves that we are proposing to 
finance"

Rep. Jack Kemp. R-N.Y., strongly 
objected to this description, saying. 
"It's an outrage. Words have meaning, 
and we ought to keep our language 
consistent with the facts.”

After the debate. Rep. Newt 
Gingrich. R-Ga., predicted the Soviets, 
who the administration says arc 
supplying arms for rebels in Central 
America, "will conclude that if they 
hang on . our will to pursue the war is 
not great, and they can win something 
they couldn't win on the battlefield."

llie exact date of the proposed cutoff 
was made a secret to avoiid reprisals 
against the rebels seeking to overthrow 
the government in Managua.

AM totaliisg well over 111 million 
would be stopped, and replaced with IN  
million to be openly dispersed this year.

Police must comply with newspaper request

High emotions, hot tempers on House floor
WASHINGTON (AP) -  On any other 

day of the year, the deeply carpeted 
c h a m b e r  of th e  H o u se  of 
Representatives is a hallowed hall of 
dimity where members never refer to 
one another by name, there is no 
shouting, and personal attacks are 
forbidden

But there are issues which stir deep 
emotions among politicians, and the 
rules of polite debate are abandoned

It happened during the civil rights 
debates of the 1960s. And some 
legislators recalled the Vietnam War

Now comes the intensifying and 
politically  partisan  battle over 
President Reagan s policy of blocking 
the spread of Marxist governments in 
Central America.

On and off Thursday night, it 
appeared that the boxing rules drafted 
by the Marquess of Queensbury were 
more fitting than Roberts Rules of 
Order

At one point. Rep. David Obey. 
D-Wis . a Reagan opponent, said he was 
offended by rem ark s  of some 
Republicans He thought they had 
questioned his patriotism by accusing 
him of refusing to credit partial success 
to Reagan's efforts in Nicaragua.

"WiMt we are talking about here is 
not whether we defend this country, but

how." said Obey, plainly angered.
"I think there has been a tendency to 

assassinate the character of the person 
making the statement rather than 
effectively assassinating the argument 
of the person making the statem ent." 
he said

One target of Obey s complaint. Rep 
Robert Walker. R -Pa. said. "The 
gentleman attacked me personally "  

Walker demanded an apology Obey 
refused, saying "I would be surprised if 
anyone other than the gentleman had 
made the statement "

The exchange forced the rare use of a 
rule In which Speaker Thomas P 
O'Neill Jr. had to dMide that what Obey 
said did not violate the decorum of the 
House or amount to a personal attack 

While there were moments of humor. 
(Rep. Henry Hyde. R-III., referred to a 
liberal amendment as having the 
impact of a “butterfly's hiccup.") two 
days of debate were mainly filled with 
deadly serious argument 

Some Democratic House members 
spoke of the risk of a widening war in 
Central America, and of young 
American men dying there 

Some conservative Republicans like 
Rep. Bill Young. R-Fla , painted a grim 
picture of the spread of socialist 
ideology.

"The Sandinistas. in concert with 
t h e i r  C a s t r o  a l l i e s ,  a r e  
M a rx is t -L e n in is ts  They a re  
communists This is their revolution 
They have said it does goes beyond 
their borders I don't want a 
Marxist-Leninist Central America 
under the control of Fidel Castro "

w e a th e r
The high for Thursday was M degrees 

recorded at 3:S0 p m The overnight 
low. recorded at 2 :SS this morning, was 
70 The forecast calls for variable 
c lo u d in ess  with a chance of 
thunderstorms this afternoon and 
tonight The high will be in the mid 90s 
The low for tonight will be in the mid 
60s Winds wiil be out of the northeast at 
10 - 19 mph shifting to the south east 
becoming southerly tonight at 9 - 10 
mph. Saturday the forecast calls for 
fair to partly cloudy

Attorney General Jim Mattox has 
ruled on an Open Records dispute over 
police records between the City of 
PamM and The Pampa News and said 
the Pampa Police Department must 
release its arrest, radio, and jail 
records to the public, an Austin 
spokeswoman for the Opinions 
Committee said today 

The spokeswoman, who declined to 
be Identified, said Mattox ruled 
Thursday that Pampa police must 
release to the newspaper and public 
their arrest. radio and jail records 

City Attorney Don Lane was notified 
of the Open Records Decision by phone 
about 11 this morning 

The ruling says the police must 
release to the public the names, ages, 
addresses, social security numbers and 
charges against the people they arrest 
Excepted from disclosure by the ruling 
are the names of juveniles 

The ruling further says the police 
m ust re lea se  the in form ation  
mairnained on their radio log. including 
the time and location of calls police 
make and the reason for the calls 
Excepted from disclosure in the radio 
records by the ruling is the name of a

Local Ingersoll-Rand buys firm

Taxpayers stuck for party costs
By MERILL McLEAREN 

Special Correspaadeat
PERRYTON — Ochiltree County 

taxpayers threw an expensive lake

Krty over the Fourth of July weekend.
xpayers picked up a glO.OOO tab for a 

holiday celebration at Lake Fryer, it 
learned when commissionerswas

approved! 
The 110. this week

ved county bills this week, 
bill approved thi 

with other county bills totaling 0122.053 
was for the "holiday payroll” for work 
at Lake Fryer. County workeri were 
paid double • time to wet down roads 
around the lake and for pickiM up trash 
and other maintenance While the 
county lake lovers partyed over the 
Fourtt, the county workers collected 
110,000 in overtime pay.

Commisolanora this week also 
approved oomething they never 
announced they would do. so they bad to 
m eet today and  do It aga in . 
Commissioners' oarlior action to ask 
fsr bids for a concratc floor under a 
propooed county livestock pavilion was 
not listed' on this week's meeting 
apuda. After several d tlsca's asked 
about the unannounced actios, 
commissioners decided to bold a

special meeting to first rescind, and 
tlwn approve the bid letting again 
Commissioners held the special 
meeting today.

In o th e r  action  th is week, 
commissioners:

— voted to hire Perryton contractor 
C.D. Rusaell to supervise construction 
of the new County Exposition Center.

— decided to study the car allowance 
and mileage paid to county road 
workers.

— approved putting in a large water 
meter, which Perryton city crews will 
install, at the coumy shop

— took no action to buy tire • repair 
equipment.

— approved the deputation and 
bondkig cif Deputy Sheriff Jeffrey R. 
Tor gar son.

— announced they will bold a work 
seasion on the county budget at 7 p.m. 
August 17.

— and haard a report from County 
Judge Howard Stone, who said the 
fadmel government will pay M percent 
of the COM of lengthenfaig the runway at 
the county airport If the county can get 
the land.

The Ingersoll - Rand Company's 
Pampa Plant has agreed to acquire a 
Houston - based oilfield servicing 
company. Skytop Brewster Company, 
for about 119 million, company officials 
said

Ingersoll bought the shares in Skytop 
Brewster from its parent firm. 
Consolidated Gold Fields, a natural - 
resources company based in Great 
Britain. Ingersoll - ̂ n d  Vice President 
Ray Hupp announced Thursday.

Consolidated and Ingersoll will sell 
off and equally split the proceeds from 
all of Skytop Brewster's existing 
inventory.

Consolidated will retain ownership of

the Skytop Brewster Plant at Conroe, 
but has speed  to lease the plant and its 
equipment to Ingersoll.

Other details sbout IngersoH's 
acquisition of the Houston company 
were not announced

"The acquisition is subject to the 
preparation of definitive contracts The 
parties expect the acquisition to be 
completed by the end of the year." said 
a news release issued by the Pampa 
branch of Ingersoll - Rand.

The Ingersoll • Rand Company, a 
manufacturer of industrial tools, 
m a c h in e ry  and  c o n s tru c tio n  
equipment, is based In Woodcliff Lake. 
N.J.

complainant making the call for police.
Further, the ruling orders police to 

release their jail records to the public, 
including the names, ages, addresses, 
charges and bonding information about 
people in custody in city jail 

In a telephone interview today, the 
Austin spokeswoman said the ruling is 
called Open Records Decision 394 and 
said the state will print it in the Texas 
Register sometime next week 

On June 17. The Pampa Police 
Department and city officially denied 
the newspaper's written request for 
"routine, dally access" to the police 
arrest, radio and city jail records The 
newspaper's management made the 
formal request for the police records in 
a letter dated June 10 

When it denied The Pampa News’s 
written request, the city asked the 
attorney general for the ruling as to 
whether the requested records ipust be 
released to the public 

A ttorney  G eneral John Hill 
previously ruled in 1976 that the 
requested arrest records are public and 
must be released. Opinion Committee 
spokeswoman Susan Garrison said 
previously

However, the ruling by Mattox 
Thursday is the first specifically about 

, police radio logs and jail rosters Ilie 
ruling sets a precedent for news 
organiutiona and citisens across the 
state.

The newspaper made the formal 
request for the police records after it 
dropped its daily coverage of the police 
beat and stopp^ printing all police - 
issued information on May 27.

Managing Editor Amhony "Slim" 
Randles said then that for at least the 
past year, Pampa police have released 
only incomplete information about the 
total number of people they arrest. In 
some cases omitting drunk - driving 
arrest reports of "prominent" citlaens. 
jail escapes and others.

Randles said until the newspaper

receives the records ordered for 
release, it would report poHce activities 
only by using "other sources. "

Police Chief J.J. Ryxman previously 
denied that the omission of any names 
from the police "blotter," the prepared 
report issued to the news media daily, 
was deliberate.

“We're just going to wait on the AG's 
opinion before we m ake any 
commern," Ryxman said last month 

"I always tried to cooperate with you 
people Whatever the attorney general 
uys. that's fine with me. As long as we 
have a good legal decision, we'll go 
along with it." the chief said.

Job Hunter'

Local unemployment levels off lowered for
The latest official figures show 

Pam pa’s unemployment rate has 
leveled off, but still rides well above 
eight percent and several percentage 
piiints above the historical level.

Texas Employment Commission 
Pampa Manager Charles Vance said 
Hmnday that the unemployment rate 
in Pampa for the month of May dropped 
one tenth of one percent, down from 
April's 1.5 percent to 1.4 percent. The 
unemptoyment rate during May for all 
of Gray County, however, remained 
unchanged from the previous month at 

'•.•percent
“It etablllaed. That's better than

go the other way,” Vance Joseph Rowseyhaving It 
said.

He attributes the rate's slight drop 
and leveling off for May to an increase 
in outdoor jobs. Vance said various 
types of outdoor, seasonal labor jobs. 
Including jobs In construction and 
agricuKure. showed an Increase for the 
month.

Seme of the jobs opened during May 
“might be mowing grass or building 
fence." the TEC manager said.

“That's good news, a little light on the 
horiaoB." Vance said about the 
unernploymam figures.

latest

Bond for Joseph Wayne Rowsey, 
charged with aggravated assault, was 
rsduced from ••«.•Od to |25.d0« la 223rd 
District Court Thursday by agraement 
between the state, defendant and court. 
Judge Don Cain said Friday.

R ow say w as c h a r i e d  w ith  
iravated  assault folTowIng an 

July !• la which Rowsey 
sBapdiy cut the th r a t  of a Pampa 
woman, Carol Witt.
'  Rowsay was still being held in the 
Gray County jail St press Urna today.

aggrava«— —* ■ n o m

h
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Ronaid Dauar, 14, a natlve-born 
Pompan says, he Is wllling to work at 
anythlBg and Is wUIIng lo reiocata 

"Once I start a Job, I stay wltk R 
unUltt'sdone.''hesaid.

Dauer grew up on a farm outside of 
Pampa and is a 1177 gradúala a t 

H i^  Ichoal. He was a farm 
id a ranch hand and says ha 

knows a lol about Mvoatoek and I 
wcrked fbr a saveral araa ranchara.

Ha siso has worhad at a varisty al 
Jobs uiMIald ianRar.

isr. aump 
trudt opioparalor

“Ialas added,
itharvast ”

is wiUBf ta raiocala I 
wilHnftowarkatany '

If you're hRarsolad

SBcaneaniaethimatiMÑrl
orcaHddI-U
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daily record
Iservicea tomorrow hospital

TOOLEY, Joe W.C. — 4 p m.. F irst United Methodist 
Church. Gainesville

MOORE. Opal F. — 10 30 a m Mary Ellen Harvester 
Church of Christ

MILNER, Ida May — 10 a m. Fairview Cemetery.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

obituaries
JOE W.C. TOOLEY

GAINESVILLE — Joe W C Tooiey. 70, former Pampa 
pharmacist, of Gainesville, died Thursday morning in a 
Dallas hospital following a lengthy illness 

Services will be at 4 p m Saturday in the First United 
Methodist Church in Gainesville with Rev Lynn Howell 
officiating Burial will be in Gainesville's Fairview 
Cemetery

Tooiey was bom May 5. 1M7 in Eastland. He married 
Dorothy Harper Oct. 20.1935 in Amarillo 

A retired pharmacist. Tooiey owned an operated Richard 
Drug in Pampa for 40 years before moving to Gainesville 
where he was associated with Gibson's Pharmacy 

A member of Lions International for 53 years. Tooiey was 
a past president of the Pampa Noon Lions Club and had 
served as zone chairman and deputy district governor of 
Lions District 2-T-l of the Texas Panhandle 

He helped organize the Lions Hi-Plains Eye Bank, 
headquartered in Amarillo, and served two years as eye 
bank president He also served two terms as a director of the 
National Association of Eye Banks and helped organize the 
Lions District 2-E-2 Organ and Eye Bank in Fort Worth 

In Pampa he was an active member of the First Methodist 
Church. Chamber of Commerce and Downtown Merchants 
Association

Survivors include his wife Dorothy, of the home; two 
daughters. Bettie Jo Broussorl of Los Angeles. Calif., and 
Melinda Kaye Stewart of Colony. Texas; two sisters. Myrtle 
Jjoe of Dallas and Faye Vaughn of Paris; and nine 
grandchildren

Memorials may be made to the Lions Eye Banks

Scott Vinaon. Pampa 
James Waldrop, Pampa 
Wilma Kimbrell, Pampa 
James Walker. Pampa 
Ida Sullivan, Pampa 
Audrey Sloan, Pampa 
Edna Richter, Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. J.R 

Baggett of Pampa. a baby 
girl.

Dlaalsaals
Jewel Adams, Pampa 
Paul Andrew, Pampa 
Louise B ig g ersta ff, 

Pampa
Elben Bozarth, Pampa 
Lurline Bowman, Pampa 
Walter Chitwood, Miami 
Pat Cota. Pampa 
Ella Edwards, Pampa 
Carolyn Hefley and baby 

boy. Wheeler 
Lewis Hitt. Pampa

Frank Howell. Shamrock 
Wanza Jernigan, Pampa 
Sharlene Lewis, Groom 
Nellie Norman, Pampa 
Ja m e s  R ichardson , 

Pampa
Kelly Rushing, Pampa 
Danny Searl, Pampa 
Terry WhiUker, White 

Deer
Eva Wilkinaon, Pampa 
Troy Wilkinson, Pampa 
Janna Williams and baby 

boy, Pampa
LUlie Williams. McLean

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Adaalsaiaas

Bryan Eoff, Shamrock 
Dismissals

John Carliae, Shamrock 
Bumby Hiltbronner and 

baby girl. Shamrock 
Cathlene Beck and baby 

boy. Shamrock 
Alta Pillerà, Shamrock 
Leo Keese, Alanreed

city briefs

OPALF. MOORE
OpalF Moore.78.of 1200 N Wells, died Wednesday
The body will lie in state until services Saturday at 10:30 

a m at the Mary Ellen Harvester Church of Christ with 
James Douglas, minister, officiating

Burial will be in the Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael • Whatley Funeral Directors

Miss Moore was born in Bosque County and moved to 
Pampa in 1939 from Stamford She was a secretary for the 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co in Pampa for several years before 
retiring

Survivor includes a brother
M W PARTAIN

BORGER — Services for M W Partain. 09. of Stinnett 
were to be at 2 p m today in the Minton Memorial Chapel 
with the Rev. Leonard Forsythe, of the Bible Baptist Church, 
officiating

Burial was to be in Sunset Memorial Park Cemetery in 
Stinnett

Mr Partain died Wednesday
He was born in Heavener. Okla . and had lived in Stinnett 

30 years He was retired from the research lab of Phillips 
Refinery He was a member of the Church of Christ and the 
Veterans of Foreign War He served In the Army during 
World War II

Survivors include his wife. Mozelle. a daughter. Trudy 
Giddon of Pampa. two sons. Ron Partain and Fred Partain. 
both of Borger. a sister. Ruth Cagle of California; a brother. 
Colonel Partain of Dumas, six grandchildren and a 
great-grandchild

MRS IDA MAY MILNER
CLAUDE — Graveside services for Ida May Milner. 74. of 

Claude will be 10 a m Saturday at Fairview Cemetery with 
Tom Hargu. minister of Clzu’endon Church of Christ, 
officiating

She died Thursday at 7 30pm
Mrs Milner was born May 20. 1909 at Wynona. Okla . and 

resided at Locust Grove. Okla . and Montrose. Colo., prior to 
moving to Claude IS years ago Her husband Frank Milner 
died April 29. 1975

Survivors include one nephew. Charles Grayum and one 
niece. Mrs Jackie Barrett, both of Pampa

Arrangements were jider the direction of Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors

Ralph Charles Schea Jr.
Ralph Charles Schieu Jr . 67. of 436 Crest Street died 

Wednesday at 10 20 p m at Coronado Community Hospital
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

Directors
He was born Sept 20. 1915 at Blanket. Texas He was a 

retired sheet metal worker and a veteran of World War II
Survivors include one son. Bobby Scheu of California, and 

one sister. Mrs Rohammah Townsend of Granbury

MUST SELL - 14x70 
Vindale Mobile home. Two 
bedroom, two bath, real 
nice. Insurance paid until 
February. Make offer. 
Available immediately. 
Call6S52904

Adv.
SNAPPY K's Laundry - 

Now open 70S P rairie  
Center. Grand opening 
Saturday. Free soap for 
first 200 wash loads

Adv.
MOTORCYCLE FOR 

Sale 1974 - 350 Four, 
electric start, saddle bags, 
windshield $500 Call 
635-2776

Adv
ATTENTION MEN! 

Exercise classes now 
forming just for you Call 
665-0444 fo r  m o re  
information Also basic

b e g i n n e r  c l a s s e s .  
SLENDERCISE, Coronado 
Center

Adv.
5th SUNDAY Community 

Singing, Free Will Baptist 
Church, 326 N. Ryder. 
Everyone Welcome!

GUESS WHO’S 30? 
Happy Birthday. Love 
Brooke

Adv.
AREA SQUARE Dancers 

Benefit Dance for Girl’s 
Town at the Girl’s Town 
Pavilion. Saturday. 6 00 
D onatio n s a c c e p ted . 
Callers will be Larry 
B arton. Pam pa Gary 
Schick. Borger, Steve Dow. 
Borger. Visitors Welcome 

LONE STAR Squares 
will be dancing at Claredon 
College, Saturday. 6 p m 
Sammy Parsley calling 
Visitors welcome.

Stock market
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fire report
Th<’ Pampa Fire Department responded to the following 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Friday 
THURSDAY, Jaly 21

5:55 p.m. - Firemen extinguished a grass fire one mile 
west of Price Road on the Santa Fe right of way No damage 
was done

6:40 p m - Firemen extinguished a dumpster fire in the 200 
block of Decatur Street No damage

6:49 p.m - Firemen extinguished a truck fire one mile west 
on Highway 60 Cause of the fire was a electrical short, 
owner of the truck is the Con Chem Company

Emergency numbers
Energas 665 5770 
SPS 669 7432 
Water 665 - 3661

Damp Haars Monday - Fridays 6 a m to 7 p m ,  Sundays I 
pm  -7pm

Shopping with stamps

New panel will travel nation exposing crime
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

presidential commission investigating 
organized crime in America wants 
power to subpoena witnesses and 
evidence and will hold public hearings 
throughout the country to “reveal the 
threat criminal cartels pose to our 
na tion 's  w ell-being. " says its 
chairman

US Circuit Court Judge Irving R 
Kaufman of New York was named 
Thursday by President Reagan to head 
the 39-member commiuion. charged 
with carry ing  out a three-year 
invcsUgation

Reagan said the commission's aim is 
to "break apart and cripple the 
organised criminal syndicates that for 
too long have been tolerated in 
America " The 73-year-old Kaufman 
aaid. "We will recommend strategies 
and legislation to make the business of 
organized crime unprofitable ”

With Reagan's blessing. Kaufman

said the commission will ask Congress 
for subpoena powers for its work

Other members of the commission 
include former Supreme Court Justice 
Potter Stewart; Sen Strom Thurmond. 
R-S C., chairm an of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee; Rep. Peter W 
Rodino Jr., chairman of the House 
Ju d ic ia ry  C om m ittee . Stanford 
University Law School associate dean 
Thomas McBride, a former member of 
the Watergate Special Prosecution 
Force, and several state and local law 
enforcement officials

Attorney General William French 
Smith compared the commission to the 
inveatigations of organised crime in the 
1996a by the late Sens Estes Kefauver 
and John McClellan

No schedule has been set for the 
public hearings that Kaufman aaid will 
be held in every region of the country.
"We want to expose to the public this

'S

t   ̂I

Agriculture Secretary John Block and his wife Sue shop a 
superm arket in Bethesda, Md.. outside Washington

Thursday, using a $58 federal food stam p allotment. 
Block wanted to study first hand if the stam p allocation 
would be adequate for a fam ily of four. I AP Laserphoto I

American, Briton are reported 
held as prisoners in Vietnam

BANGKOK. Thailand (AP) -  Thai 
fishermen freed from a Vietnam prison 
claim they met a jailed American and 
Briton apparently seized while hunting 
for pirate treasure in Vietnamese 
waters, the U.S. (Consulate said today.

A consulate official, who declined to 
be identified, confirmed an account of 
the fishermen s story that appeared in 
the English-language daily The Nation 
Review.

Vietnam has not officially reported 
capturing any Westerners off its coast

One of the fishermen was quoted by 
the newspaper as saying. "Yes. this is 
the one we met in Vietnam." after he 
was shown a photograph of Richard 
Knight, a Briton last seen in Thailand in 
early June

Also reported seen in Vietnamese 
custody was Frederick Graham. 19. of 
Belmont. Calif He has been missing 
since mid-June when he joined an 
expedition to search for treasure 
Knight believed was buried on a

Vietnamese coastal island by the 17th 
century Scottish pirate William Kidd.

Thirteen Thai fisherm en were 
released by the Vietnamese and 
returned to Thailand last week. Thai 
fishermen frequently are arrested and 
jailed by the Vietnamese for allegedly 
fishing in their t e r r i f ia i  waters.

The newspapeK..qu2^ d  P rayat 
Pathongmai. a trawler skipper, as 
saying the two Westerners were 
detained n ear the Thai group, 
questioned by the captors and then 
driven away.

The U.S. Consulate official said he 
also interviewed the skipper, who was 
shown several photographs and quickly 
identified a picture of Graham as an 
inmate in the Klen Giang prison. The 
skipper told the consulate official the 
Westerners were detained with the 
Thais for 10 or 12 days.

"We were told that they left for either 
Saigon or Hanoi.” the newspaper 
quoted the skipper as saying. The Thais

reportedly were told by a Vietnamese 
warden that the Westerners were 
arrested while exploring for oil In 
Vietnam.

"We had been in jail for a couple of 
months when they arrived early this 
month Their hair was cut shortly after 
they were arrested.” the skipper was 
quoted as saying.

Knight was last seen June 6 in the 
Thai sea resort of Pattaya. 75 miles 
southeast of Bangkok, where he rented 
a speedboat from a local owner.

The latest police reports indicate he 
had also rented a f ilin g  boat at a 
nearby village and set out to sea with 
another foreigner and two Thais 
aboard, taking the speedboat in tow.

Prior to the disappearance, Knight 
had related to a Bangkok-baaed 
Australian journalist a plan to uncover 
treasure he believed was buried on an 
island off Vietnam's southwestern 
coast.

Deliberations begin in troman^s murder trial

menace," Kaufman said 
Announcing the com mission's 

makeup. Reagan said the panel will 
undertake " a  region-by-region 
exposure and analysis of organized 
crime, to measure its influence and 
impact on American aociety, and make 
j u d i c i a l  a n d  l e g i s l a t i v e  
recommendations”

A ttorney G enera l Smith said 
organiaed crime is turning up In the 
form of prison gangs, motorcycle gangs 
and drug r in p  baaed outside the United 
States but operating In this country. He 
said that “Japanese organized crime 
(is) spreading its tentacles into Hawaii 
and California and the West Coast. ” 

W ebste r said  he hoped the 
commission would pay particular 
attention to organized crime taking 
over legitimate businesses, using 
money derived from loan-sharking, 
gamUlng, prostitution, narcotics and 
bribery.

BROWNSVILLE. Texas (AP) -  
Jurors deliberating the fate of a young 

'mother aceffsed of murder in the 
bludgeoning death of her former 
husband are faced with determining 
whose voice says "hit him again" on a 
portion of a tape-recorded slaying 

W itnesses te s tify in g  ag a in st 
defendant Sherry Wolf contend the 
voice saying "Get him up. get him out 
of here, the front door Now hit him 
again " belongs to Mrs Wolf 

A defense witness says it belongs to 
Mrs Wolf's current husband. Paul 
Wolf

Mrs Wolf's attorney. Jim Bates of 
Edinburg, rested his case in state 
district court here Thursday afternoon 
following a half-day debate over the 
voices on the recording 

Bates acknowledged the jury's 
decision may hinge on who it believes 
because, he said, eye-witness testimony 
against Mrs Wolf by Glenn Henderson 
is not corroborated by any other 
evidence

But Ted Campagnolo. Cameron 
County assistant district attorney, 
contends that Henderson’s testimony is 
corroborated by the tape recording and 
statements Mrs. Wolf made to Texas 
Ranger Bruce Casteel 

C asteel te s tif ie d  during  the 
three-days of testimony that Mrs Wolf, 
a 21-year-old mother of two, told him 
before she was indicted that she didn’t

see Staton the night he was killed
Both sides have agreed that It is Mrs. 

WolTs voice on the beginning of the 
tape talking with her daughter by 
Staton

Prosecutors contend Staton and his 
fiancee. Leticia Castro, were slain to 
end court battles over extended 
visitation rights Staton had been 
seeking to see his daughter, Melanie, 
who was 214 years old at the time

Henderson, a 19-year-old ninth grade 
dropout, testified Mrs. Wolf helped plan 
and carry out Staton's slaying by 
keeping him occupied so her current 
husband could sneak up behind Staton 
and kill him.

Henderson, who said he acted out of 
friendship when he aided in the killings, 
is serving a life prison sentence for his 
guilty plea to Mira (Castro's murder.

Wolf. 21, was convicted and 
sentenced to life in prison April 20 by a 
state district court jury for Mira 
Castro's murder. He later pleaded 
guilty to Staton's slaying.

Staton was bludgeoned to death with 
a metal bar by Wolf as he sat talking 
with his daughter at the Wolf home July 
16. 1962. Mira Castro, who had been 
waiting In the car, was then beaten with 
a hammer and shot.

Jurors listened again Thursday to 
S ta ton 's  tape  recording, which 
captured Staton’s voice talking with his 
daughter, other voices, the sounds of

the blows to Staton's head and his final 
dying moans

Henderson and Staton's sister-in-law. 
Margaret Staton, testified that it is 
Mrs. Wolf's voice on the “hit him 
again” portion of the tape.

Mrs. Staton and her husband. Gilbert, 
are attempting to win custody of their 
niece through the courts.

Annette Bristol-Poth, a doctoral 
student in linguistics at Texas AAM . 
University, testified that she also 
listened to the portion of the tape In 
question.

“ I’m saying there's no chance that's ■ 
her voice,” Ms. Bristol-Poth said. “ I’m 
certain it’s Paul. ”

Ms. Bristol-Poth, a distant relative of 
Mrs. Wolf, and FBI analyist Keith 
Sponholtz testified, however, that the _ 
voices on the tap e  cannot be * 
scientifically Identifieid because the 
background noise, which includes an 
air conditioner, is too loud.

Ms. Bristol-Poth, who played several * 
taped comparisons she made of the 
Wolfs' voices Thursday, also disagreed '  
with other portions of the state's 
transcription

A mini-cassette tape recorder was - 
found taped to Staton’s stomach when 
his body was dragged from a Rio 
Grande Valley drainage canal three * 
weeks after the murder. Mira Castro’s 
body was found In a separate canal.

Earth slide buries G>lombian workers
BOGOTA. Colombia (AP) — An 

avalanche of earth, mud and rocks 
buried and killed at least 120 men 
heading to work on a dam in the Andes 
of western (tolombia, authorities said 
today.

Gov. Ju lio  Cesar Sanchez of 
Cundinamarca state said the huge wall 
of earth and mud trapped the workers 
In a mountain para on the construction 
site at about 6:30 p.m Thursday about 
90 miles east of Bogota.

He said about 10 men were trapped In 
an Initial slide, and that the others were 
killed by a second slide that poured 
down the mountainside while they were 
trying to rescue their co-workers.

A survivor said most victims were 
riding on three buses when the 
landslides hit

Authorities said the victims included 
Yugoslav and Italian technicians, and 
10 ̂ icem en.

AquiUno Martinez Vega, one of the

workers who survived, told the radio 
station Caracol: “ I heard a big noise. It 
was like an explosion I saw a huge 
amoiBit of earth and mud falling over 
us.

"I escaped and hid behind a water 
pipe. I don’t know why I am alive 
because a huge amount of earth fell on 
the buses where my friends were.”

Ten bodies were recovered by today, 
and poUoe, troops and civil dddnae 
workers were searching for others.

Farmers praise new pact but still worry about grain glut
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Farm organizations

grain-state congressmen welcomed news m a new five-year
and

grain sales part between the United States and the Soviet 
Unkm. but most cautioned that K will do little to move the 
mounUIn of grain now depressing prices

"R's modest, but welcome." said Robert B Delano, 
president of the American Farm Bureau Federation, noting 
that U S supplies of wheat, corn and feed grains available 
for overseas sale total l66million metric tons 

The new agreement to sell the Soviets up to 12 million tons 
a y e a r th ro t« h ll l l '‘isnotgolngtomevellM t mounUinvery 
fm," Delano said But he added. "It can't hurt farm tocóme, 
and migM give H a little boost "

Agriculture Secretary Jeha Block and U.S. Trade

stive William Brock announced Thursday that 
U.S and Soviet negotiators in Vienna, Austria, had reached 
"agreement to principle” on a grain pact to replace the 
current agreement which expires Sept. N.

The agreement, to be signed late to August, will require 
that the SovieU buy at least 9 million metric tons of U.S com 
and whaat. in roughly equal amounts, each year Another 3 
miiitnii teas could be pvirchaaed without seeking permission, 
and even more could be bought after consulting with 
government officials.

The cnrrmM agreement, signed in 1671, called for 
mtaimnm purchases of 6 mlUioo tons and up to I  million tons 
withoul caasuttatians TraditionaUy, ths Soviets have bought

somewhat more than the specified maximums They 
purchased about 14 million tons last year, but have bought 
barely 6 mllHon tons so far this year.

Agriculture spokesmen said the most beneficial aspect of 
the new agreement may be its signal that the Soviets once 
again regard the United States u  a reliable source of grain.

U.S. Holds once produced 76 percent of Soviet grain import 
nseds, but that level dropped to 20 percent after President 
Carter in 1606 Impoeed a partial embargo on grain sales 
because of the Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan.

"This is a gateway which opens opportunHieo for us to 
expand our trade with ths Soviets,” said Carl Schwsnssn, 
dbrector of the National Aaaodation of Wheat Orewsrs. He 
said ths terms of the agreement were largehr expected and

therefore would not have a great immediate impact on 
market prices.

But the speed with which negotiators reached agTsenrant 
dnrli^ their third meeting came as a surprise, he said.

Rep. Pat Roberts, a ^publican whose waatam Kansas • 
dUtrict Is the natton’s largMt wheat producer, said the move 
also “is a braakthrough for ending the use of H rtcoltnre as a! 
Ibrelgnpelieytool."

Work on a  new agreement had been delayed for about M 
months by ths Reagan adnlniatrat ion because of ths martial 
lawerachdswn to Poland.

tan. Bob Dole. R-Kan.. whs has bean prossfasg for a new 
gram p ^  lor a yoar. said: “U.B. fanners could havn*
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Mattox files motions, seeks to 
keen records from grand jury
AUSTIN (API — Attorney General Jim Mattox has filed a 

motion to keep his office files out of the hands of a grand jury 
investigating his campaign reports and accusations he 
threatened to put a Houston law firm out of the bond business.

Mattox surrendered the records to a district judge Thursday 
night after prosecutors threatened to have law officers seise 
the files and bring the attorney general, in person, before 
grand jurors

Proseuctors agreed to Mattox' demand that the documents 
be kept sealed until a hearing can be held on Mattox’ motion to 
gel them back.

A hearing on that issue was set for 2 p.m. Thursday in the 
court of State District Judge Mace B Thirman.

The grand jury is looking into a charge that Mattox 
threatened to put a Houston law firm representing Mobil Oil 
Corp out of the bonding business because one of the firm's 
lawyers was trying to subpoena Mattox' sister.

The attorney general's files were subpoened at 1:30 p.m 
Thursday, and when they had not been delivered to the grand 
jury by 4:30. District Attorney Ronnie Earle filed a writ, 
signed by Thurman, authorizing police to seize the records and 
bring the attorney general to the courthouse.

‘We thought that it was necessary to get the material as 
soon as possible once we told them what material we wanted." 
said Earle. “Without accusing anybody of anything, the 
opportunity would have existed for there to have been a 
security problem with what we subpoenaed"
• The Mattox files subpoenaed include “all telephone records, 
'diaries, notes of calls, recordings of calls, appointment books, 
desk calendars, travel itineraries, financial vouchers" and 
other documents, dating back to Jan 1

Mattox' personal attorney. Bob Jones, said he would try to 
get the records back Thursday on grounds “ the grand jury 
does not have the right to intercede in the attorney-client 

'privilege “
Arthur Mitchell, the attorney general's legal counsel, 

brought a one-foot tall stack of documents to Thurman's 
courtroom about 7 30 p.m Grand jurors went home for the 
night about half an hour later

* Subpoenas were also issued during the day for Mattox' pilot. 
Edwin Low. Assistant Attorney General Tom Green, Mattox 
administrative aide Steve Hall, and a secretary from the

attorney general's office. Patricia Manly.
Low was ordered to produce “all records and information 

relating to the use by the attorney general of any airplane 
owned, rented, leased or otherwise available to the State of 
Texas."

But the only person from Mattox’ office to show up for the 
grand jury was Hall, who was one of two witnesses to testify 
Thursday.

Before questioning Hall, grand jurors quizaed Jesse Logan, 
financial director of the Lower Colorado River Authority. 
Logan left the secret proceedings without comment, but he 
apparently was questioned about accusations that Mattox had 
held up an LCRA bond proposal to r<>’''Mate against attorney 
Thomas McDade of the Housto v firm Pulbright k  
Jaworski.

McDade told reporters Mattox made the threat to withhold 
state approval of bond proposals handled by Fulbright k  
Jaworski because McDade was trying to subpoena Mattox’ 
sister in another case.

The other case is a multimillion-doUar lawsuit filed by South 
Texas rancher-oil man Clinton Manges, who claims that Mobil 
owes him for years of oil drilled on his Duval County ranch 
because of technical lease violations

The State of Texas has joined Manges in that suit because 
the state owns some of the mineral rights involved. Mattox is 
now representing the state in the case, though the state joined 
Manges in the suit before Mattox became attorney general.

Manges donated $50,000 to Mattox' IN3 campaign, but 
Mattox says that has nothing to do with his joining the oilman 
in the fight against Mobil Mattox said if Manges wins his suit, 
it could mean $102 million or more for the state.

Many of the documents subpoenaed by the district attorney 
Thursday have also been subpoenaed by lawyers for Mobil, 
who have sought to have the judge in the Manges lawsuit. 
Ruben Garcia of Laredo, taken off the case.

Mattox claims Mobil has leaked unfavorable information to 
news reporters in an effort to discredit him and to pressure 
him to get the Laredo judge Mobil doesn't like out of the case.

In a speech to the AFL-CIO convention Thursday. Mattox 
suggest^ the union members help him by boycotting Mobil 
Oil products. The convention delegates responded with cheers

Attorney general requests labor 
to launch boycott against Mobil

AUSTIN (AFi — Attorney General Jim Mattox — saying he 
has been bruised in a bitter legal bout with Mobil Oil — has 
asked Texas union members to consider a boycott of Mobil 
products

Mattox told a state AFL-CIO convention Thursday that 
Mobil had tried every tactic it “could think o f  to block his 
attempt to settle an oil and gas lease dispute, and he added : 

“There's something you can do to help me One tactic I think 
■ you've been rather good at — I think we ought to think about, 

and I wish you'd think about — boycotting Mobil Oil's 
products “

Nearly 700 convention delegates responded to Mattox's 
. request with applause, cheers, whistles and shouts of “Give 

'em hell. Jim I "
Organized labor's boycott list already includes Coors beer, 

, Procter k  Gamble products and Magic Chef appliances. 
• among others

“Jim. there should be no doubt that everyone in this room 
stands with you. " said Texas AFL-CIO President Harry 
Hubbard. “We'll stand with you all the w ay"

The “give 'em hell " shouts grew louder in Municipal 
Auditorium, with many of the delegates on their feet yelling 
and waving their fists

. In New York. Mobil's senior lawyer called Mattox's 
suggestion "outrageous " and “alarm ing"

Mobil issued a statement later Thursday in which attorney 
Charles Hoyt said he knew of no precedent for a state official 
seeking such sanctions against tlw multinational corporation. 

'  thè Dallas MorningTfe WS said ~
‘ We were dismayed to learn that the senior law 

enforcement officer of the State of Texas would consider using 
this outrageously improper form of retaliation solely because 
of our willingness to defend vigorously the lawful interests of 
our shareholders in the courts of Texas. “ Hoyt said 

Gov Mark White was asked about Mattox's request, and he

told a reporter. “I don't know that public officials should be 
recommending that sort of thing “

In a related development, a grand jury investigating 
Mattox' conduct in the Mobil suit subpoenaed him and four of 
his workers Thursday and demanded office records dating 
back to Jan 1 The records were turned over to a court for 
safekeeping while Mattox fights to keep them from grand 
jurors.

Mattox, aligned against Mobil in a multimillion-dollar 
lawsuit filed by South Texas rancher-oilman Clinton Manges, 
said “it's just a simple fact" that Mobil has produced 11 
million barrels of oil on 14,000 acres of state land since 1925 
without a lease

“ I don't know what that's worth At the prices the sold it for. 
it was worth $102 million," Mattox said “All we've asked them 
to do is bring us back II million barrels of oil that you've taken 
from u s"

Instead. Mattox told the convention. Mobil had hired 
investigators and lawyers in Midland, Corpus Christi. 
Houston. Washington and Laredo, and. “There's a simple 
reason why — it's a whole lot easier for them to hire lawyers 
than to pay the money they owe the state of Texas "

“And I'll tell you. I'm tired of being pushed around by big oil 
I really am." Mattox said

"Aww-right! “ union members shouted

Manges, a contributor to Mattox's 1912 political campaign, 
claims Mobil took oil from his Duval County ranch without 
abiding by provisionsin a lease contract. The Texars attorney 
general’s office intervened because the state owns the mineral 
rights too some of the land

Now. Mattox says Mobil's lawyers have leaked unfavorable 
information too the press in an effort to discredit him and to 
pressure him to get a Laredo judge Mobil doesn't like out of the 
case

Judge questions informant’s parole revokation
DALLAS I API — A judge says a man ordered back to prison 

after serving as an informant in a major Dallas drug case 
could be the victim of a bureaucratic struggle between the 
Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles and police.

The informant, known as "Hugo " and "Rabbit" said he will 
be killed if he is sent back to the Texas Department of 
Corrections

"Down there lat the Huntsville prison), no one likes a 
snitch." the informant told the Dallas Morning News “You 
can't make it down there I know I'm not going to make it out 
of there alive It's like I'm sitting on death row I'm a dead 
man I don't have a chance “

The state board revoked his parole Monday, despite 
testimony on his behalf from five narcotics officer and the 
state district judge who originally sentenced him to prison on 
theft and forgery charges

Dallas police say his aid helped them crack one of the 
largest drug operations in department history. Police obtained 
160 arrest warrants, naming 112 suspects in what Dallas police 
said was one of their largest and most successful undercover 
operations

The board said Hugo violated parole by acting as ah 
informant for a law enforcement agency without proper 
permission, failing to submit a monthly report to his parole 
officer, aijd changing residences without permission

State District Judge Kelly Loving expressed astonishment 
at the board 's action

“I'm surprised the parole board would consider it bad to side 
with the ;^ ice  and send him to the penitentiary. I don't 
understand it myself This guy turned in a lot of dope dealers. 
T h e  citizens are the beneficiaries of it." Loving said.

Although the parole board hadn't given its permiuion, 
Loving said he had. in a letter requested by Dallas police. 
Police said Hugo didn't meet monthly with his parole officer 
because they feared it might jeopardiM the undercover 
operation if he were seen at the parole office.

• The reason his address changed frequently, police said, was 
- because they hid him for his own safety, moving him from 

hotel to hotel while the operation continued.
■ III ru -  L~ ~ ------- ,ruin-rijn.i~s~i~i~l''"* *  * m m m m m t

Walter F. Rode stands in front of the empty swimming 
pool of the apartment complex he owns with part of the 64 
units in the apartm ent complex behind him . Rode opened

the complex to the needy and stopped paying the bills..- 
Families live rent free, but without electric power, water ,; 
orgas. R odesays“God willprovide." (APLaserphotol

Owner gives free rent, depends 
on God to pay the utility bills

The judge said he thinks Hugo may be caught in an 
inter-agency power struggle

“The parole board wants to make it clear who is in control." 
Loving told the News, adding that the parole board has total 
jurisdiction over parolees

“Maybe they feel like the police aren't clear on that They 
want to establish their control.” the judge said

It is against the parole board's rules for a parolee to work as 
an informant for a iaw enforcement agency in Texas, said 
Harry Green, staff attorney and coordinator of the hearings 
section for the board in Austin.

When Dallas police inquired as to whether Hugo could serve 
as an informer, parole board officials told them it would be 
permitted only if the board waived the rule for him. Green 
said.

He added. “They didn't request specifically for the board to 
waive that ru le"

HOUSTON ( A P )  -  
Apartment owner Walter F 
Rode, following what he says 
are instructions from heaven, 
last May opened his complex 
to the needy and stopped 
paying the apartment bilis 
because, he said. “God will 
provide “

The poor showed up Money 
for the bills has not.

Sixty-four families now live 
rent-free in Rode's Severne 
Apartments, but the electric 
company has cut, off power 
and a bank is repossessing 
thecompiex next W edne^y

Rode, though, says he »ill 
has faith

“ I'm not worried." said the 
43 -y ear-o ld  n a tiv e  of 
Germany. “ I walk in the faith 
of Jesus Christ God will 
provide ”

Many residents of the 
complex aren't so sure

Most are unemployed and 
tempers were raw this week 
as the tenants sweltered 
inside dark  apartm ents 
without air conditioning ‘ 
Doors stood open in the 
two-story complex and some 
residents sat on steps or 
under trees around the empty 
swimming pool, seeking 
relief from the 90-degree 
temperatures

And some of them blame 
Rode

“He doesn't want to hear 
about the problems.'' said 
Debbie Inciima “ He's just, 
trying to contror everybody 
You can compare Mr Rode to 
James Jones of the People's 
Temple"

Nearby residents nodded in 
agreement

Rode said the problems are 
only tem porary and the 
residents are only “worried 
and confused They need to 
have faith"

He added: "They (the 
bank) will not be able to

foreclose and there will be a 
time when the lights are on 
and aii the bills will be paid 
Christians will unite and 
provide for those who 
believe"

What 
provide.
$440.000 
mortgage

C hristians will 
he believes, is 
to pay off the 
and all the other 

debts. That includes $29.000 in 
back mortgage payments and 
penalties, a $13.000 water bill. 
$8,400 for the power company 
and $1.300 to the gas 
company There's also, he 
s a i d ,  back m o rtg a g e  
payments on his home in 
nearby Sugar Land and 
$24.000 owed on his Mercedes 
Benz

Rode said he stopped 
co llecting  ren t at the 
apartments after seeing a 
vision in which God showed 
him a "mission "

"God spoke to me and told 
me to transform the whole 
complex into a home for 
distressed people," he said 
Rode went on television to tell 
of his plan ju s t a fter 
tornadoes had struck the 
Houston area A number of 
homeless families moved into 
the complex, followed by 
others who were on welfare or 
out of work.

Rode issued an appeal to 
the Christian community, but 
has received only $150 in food 
and $40 in cash He's not 
discouraged, though, he says

D Â 0̂TW9IWrits Twfirpnttfi tnvt'
although Rode doesn 't 
require rent, he has rules that 
they don't like These, said 
the residents, include curfews

USEDUPRIGHT 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

START AT $29.95 
USED KIRBYS 

START AT $49.9$ 
^YOUR SINGER DEALEI 

1-2383

of $ p.m. for children and 10 
p.m for adults, no alcoholic 
beverages and no swearing

“We're not going to live 
here much longer,” said 
Debbie Inclima's husband. 
Luke, a truck driver who was 
sipping beer in a neighbor's 
kitchen “Nobody is going to 
dictate to me when I have to 
bein ’’

Another resident, Judy 
Becraft. said the rules were 
necessary because “the kids 
were running around until I 
and 2 in the morning They 
(the rules 1 were started for 
their tresidentsl own good, 
but they aren’t enforced."

Mrs. Becraft. who works in 
the apartment office as a 
volunteer, said residents can 
move in or out freely and all 
64 units in the apartment 
com plex  a re  occupied 
because “God doesn't allow 
us to evict anybody "

Rode said he was born two 
days before the beginning of 
World War II in Augiut. 19»

T o p  o ' Te x a s

OKHtrSO 
SHOVVTIME 9:30

in what  becam e E as t; 
Germany. At age six. he said, 
he watched Russian soldiers 
shoot his father. At age II.' 
Rode fled to West Germany' 
and eventually to the United, 
States.

He worked as a welder and 
saved his money.6« ^
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Nicaragua’s
peace plan

With peace proposals now flying almost as thickly in 
Central America as the bullets, it is a good tim e to think 

> aloud about just who might really be interested in a 
'  "negotiatedsettlement.”

Let us start with the Reagan administration. Its one 
non - negotiable ob jec tive  is to p rev en t the 
transformation of Central America into a tev ie t • Cuban 

; beachhead on the mainland of the Western Hemisphere. 
Anything short of that, including a socialist but non - 
interventionist Nicaragua, would almost certainly be 
acceptable to an administration seriously handicapped 
by congressional opposition and the absence of a national 
consensus on U.S. policy in Central America.

The governm ents of El Salvador, Costa Rica, 
Honduras, and Guatemala want an end to Nicaraguan 

• an d  o th e r  Soviet - bloc su p p o rt for M arxist 
* revolutionaries within their borders.
; As for Nicaragua's Sandinista regim e, it proclaims a 

willingness to respect the sovereignty of its neighbors in 
exchange for a regional agreem ent of non - intervention 
and a general de ■ militarization of Central America.

Note the parallel interests encompassed by each of 
these positions. Achieving a negotiated settlement in 
Central America would be child 's play were it not for one 
overriding fact of life: The actions to date of the 
Sandinista regime in Nicaragua and its Soviet - bloc 
allies, especially Cuba, belie any genuine willingness to 
abandon the export of revolution.

Clearly, the barrier to a negotiated settlement in 
Central America is not any lack of "flexibility" in 
Washington. Mexico City. Caracas, or anywhere else in 
the hemisphere outside Havana and Managua.

Odds are that the seeming conciliation coming from 
Nicaragua has nH>re to do with the current m ilitary and 
political pressure on the Sandinistas than any desire for 
true compromise and a lasting negotiated settlement. 
That being the case, there is every reason to maintain or 
even increase that pressure

Marketplace could set 
rates for credit cards

Texas bankers say they 're unhappy about a new state 
law. It limits the interest they can charge on credit cards 
and it ties the rate to six - month treasury  bills Currently 
most credit card rates in Texas are between 16 percent 
and 17 percent

Further, the bankers say. the lower rates allowed in 
Texas are causing some to consider moving their credit 
card business to Delaware • to the detrim ent of this 
state 's business climate.

No one wants higher interest rates, and relatively few. 
are going to cry about bankers losing a few pennies here 
and there - although those pennies add up quickly to 
considerable sums

Still, it's a good point that by holding the allowable 
interest rates artificially low the Legislature has created 
a situation that places un - necessary restrain ts on a 
sector of the state 's business establishment, the law 
apparently is intended to help consumers, but eventually 
is more likely to make it harder to borrow via credit 
cards

The real question to be asked is why set interest limits 
<it a i r  Surely the free m arket, with unhampered 
competition, would give consum ers the best available 
interest rates considering the economic Situation at any 
particular time. Rates would go down at tim es of plenty 
of money, up if money is scarce.

During the up • times, legislatures everywhere hasten 
to raise the allowable rates and later lower them. 
Borrowers really aren't being served with such political 
"help • the - voters" nonsense; in fact they're harmed^as 

law-making lags behind reality. -------
Most Americans like the convenience of credit cards, 

as they prove daily by using them to the tune of millions 
of dollara. The banks and other businesses providing the 
cards and handUng countless transactions every month 
must make a profit. Legislative squeezing of that profit 
may work on a short • term basis, but ca n t continue for 
long. - - -  —  -

Rather, the Texas Legislature should provide an 
example for other states by leaving credit and interest 
rales to the free market.

Which brings us to the "peace proposals" advanced 
Tuesday by Nicaragua's Daniel Ortega, the hardcore 
Marxist who speaks most often for the Sandinista junta. 
Ortega said his government is willing to enter talks on a 
non - aggression pact between N icaragua and Honduras, 
a freeze on all arm s shipments to El Salvador, and an end 
to the use of foreign territory as q base of support for 
insurgencies in other countries.

By PAUL HARVEY
Is winning everything?

The Reagan administration sees hints of conciliation in 
this language So too. presumably, will m em bers of the 
Contadora group and possibly some of the other states in 
C en tral Am erica. C erta in ly  there is reason for 
Washington to test N icaragua's sincerity with at least 
some backdoor discussions.

But taking the Daniel Ortegas of this world at thier 
word when they talk of compromises that would preclude 
the ultimate victory of Marxism requires, at the very 

t. an enor mous leap of faith. Fidel Castro has made a 
career of betraying such faith for more than 20 years. 
And no one in Moscow has ever renounced, save as a 
temporary expedient, the im perative for all Marxist - 
Leninists to further revolution in every target of 
opportunity.

There is a place in Chicago where athletes go when they 
hurt. Curious. I visited.

For an afternoon I was shaking hands with athletes, many 
of whose names you'd recogniae.'

I saw baseball pitchers' ailing ahouldert shot with 
oortiaoaaioc the umpteenth time 10 they could return to the 
game.

I asked an enormous football defensive lineman, hobbling 
on ailing knees, "Why?"

He was incredulous He said. "Paul. I LOVE football!"
I saw a Pony Leaguer getting shots!
1 saw guys with braces, trusses, corsets and slings 

protecting tom ligaments, separated shoulders, pinched 
neck nerves and pulled muscles and I remembered how 
Vince Lombardi uaed to tell his Green Bay Packers. 
"Winning isn't everything; it is THE ONLY THING!'

‘‘I admired thafnglitTngspirR then.

I don't any more.
John Matusiak has been talked into "one more season."'
The herniated disc in his spine "feels better” • so his 

announced retirement did not last even one season. He’ll be 
back on the defensive line for the Raiders this fall.

BUI Waltoo. on the other band, refused to take his injured 
foot back Into play with the Traittilaaers.

When some of his own teammates insisted. “We aU play 
with pan ,'^asked r"W hy?

There is an enlightened shift away from the Lombardi 
philosophy.

Notre tem e  basketball coach Digger Phelps reminds aU 
his potential players to prepare themselves for something 
other than basketball.

An infinitesimal few will make the pro's; the average pro 
career isS4 years; then what?

If a man la 2S with M years yet to live and knows nothing 
but how to Juggle a basketball he's tai trouble.

Robert Shively, sports medicine specialist at Washington 
University, says, “Athletes who play hurt are not being 
tough; they’re being dumb”

Wvely, himself an ex - collegiate wrestler and footall 
player, now, treats (he walking, running and Jumping 
wounded at Barnes Rwpital, St. Louis. He says, "Too many 
kids are imitating their battle - scarred heroes and too many 
parents encourage k."

’n c re  is apparenf fhe first dawn of an awakening 
perspective. New York State’s pubUc school system is 
expoimenting with a program which categorises student - 
athletes according to "maturity." Competitors are matched 
by weight, not age.

Injuries for all sports decUned the first year from 32 per 
IMtoSperieO.

Lombardi was right for his time. But surely he. with his 
respect for human improvement, would expect us eventually 
to gK smarter, also.

A lesson in buying spare parts
ByARTBUCHWALD

The Department of Defense's Inspector General has 
revealed tlut IS.OOO Air Force and Navy spare parts have 
sky rocketed more than $0 percent from INO • 12 Twenty 
aeven percent of 4,000 items checked had risen more than SOO 
percent These were not sophisticated items but things you 
can buy in any hardware store.

I was skeptical of the figures until I went into a hardware 
store near the Pentagon for a few household items.

"I would like a two and a half inch bolt," I told the man 
"Is this for yourself or for the Air Force?” the man asked 
"It’s for me," I replied. “What’s the difference?”
"Well if you were buying it for the Air Force it would cost 

you $17 M But since it’s for you I can let you have it for $7 
cents”

"How come there are two prices?"
"If we charged the Air Force $7 cents they wouldn’t 

believe the bolt was any good. But if they pay I17.M they feel 
they're getting something for their money”

"I also need a connector socket ”
"For your private use or the Navy’s?’’
"I'm not sure yet”
"Well please make up your mind. If you're buying it for 

yourself it will cost you our advertised price of $13 03. But if

you’re with Navy procurement we’U have to charge you 
$143 23 ”

“How come the Navy has to pay so much more for a 
connector socket?"

“Quality conuol."
"Won’t they wind up with the same one I'm buying?"
“Of course But whoever heard of the Navy paying 

wholesale for a connector socket ”
"You must like doing business with the armed services.” 
"We certainly do. This engine bushing which sells for t2.$3 

to the man on the street costs the military $57.52”
"Don’t you feel bad about overcharging the defense 

people?"

"We don’t set the prices. They’re dictated by the defense 
contractors who make equipment for the armed forces. 
Thsrc’s  a spare parts list for the Pentagon and there is 
another for the consumer. If the people who buy spare parts 
(or the Navy and Air Force are willii^ to pay the price, we’re 
not going to fight them ”

"iU a taxpayer 1 think this is outrageous. Surely they must 
have comparison shoppers in the military who keep track of 
what things really cost.’’

"They te. They’re called whistleblowers. Everytime one 
reports that the Air Force and Navy is paying too much for 
its spare parts be gets moved to another department where 
he can’t do any damage ”

No compensation
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Berry's World

“OUfa fmar nw. cN tf?  ( $aid m ^ g o l  a M d  
of f/w campaign and óriafíng booka o t Ota abt 
Damocratic candidataa lo t praakhn i. ”

In wartime, governments of free nations are forced to take 
action that in peacetime would strike citiaens as extra • 
conatitutkmal. Such was the case with the removal of 
Japanese • Americans from their homes on the Pacific coast 
in the period immediately following the Japanese attack on 
Pearl Harbor more than four decades ago.

Given the necmsity, there Is no reason why the U.S. should 
now compensate surviving iatemeas, as the Commission on 
Wartime Relocation and Interment of Civilians has 
recommended. The commission, appointed by President 
Jimmy Carter, has called for $1.5 billion in compensatk» to 
a u r v h ^  Interness.

struck American territory and destroyed much of the U.S. 
fleet. Later, they would seise the Aleutian Islands off Alaska. 
A Japanese submarine would shell a West Coast oil facility. 
'There was very good reason to believe that the imperial 
Japanese Navy would attack West Coast citiss. Had the U.S. 
airaraft carrimra been sunk in the Battle of Midway, such an 
attack imdoubtedly would have taken place. The West Coast 
was dangerously exposed. The country couldn’t afford a 
major security threat or the possibility of such a threat.

It’s unfortunate, even tr^ ib , that the relocation had to 
take place, but the key factor was necessity. No natton ought 
to apoligiae for respo^ing to necessity in order to ensure its 
survival.

John J. McCloy, President Rooeevelt’s aosiatant Secretary 
of War, has rightly condemned the CommisBion report, 
saying that the recommendations "are contrary to the 
interests of many thousands of American cRiaens who 
suffered heavily from the war and who have never been 
adequately compensated for their sufferings and looses."

Indeed Mr. McCloy, who held high government posts 
under several administrations, said the commission itself 
Mnuld be Investigated for "its character, the manner and 
ooaduet of Its hearings, and the lobby which stimulated its 
precsedtn p ." U.B. Rep. Dan Lungran of Californln, the only 
member of Congreu on the commisaion, also was the only 
member to oppose compensatk«.

Going back into history to provide compensation is a
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A group of Christians protest Thursday near Sidon in 
southeran Lebanon over the Israeli a rm y 's  order that the 
Christian Phalange Militia will have to close its bases in

areas of southern Lebanon. Israeli troops, right, sh atop 
an arm ored personnel carrier as the dem onstrators burn 
tires, background, closing the road. (AP Laserphoto)

Syrians vacate Tripoli; Israelis 
reimpose curfew on West Bank

By The Associated Press 
Rival Lebanese militias 

battled in Tripoli after Syrian 
forces unexpectedly pulled 
out. and Israeli troops hastily 
reimposed a curfew in the 
occupied West Bank city of 
H e b r o n  w h e n  a n g r y  
Palestinian Arabs stoned 
them.

Syria gave no reason for the 
sudden departure Thursday. 
But Lebanese police and 
radio reports suggested the 
Syrians withdrew to prove 
their claim that they keep 
peace in the northern port, 
where 12 militigs are vying 
forcontrol.'* ‘ - •

T h e ' r e p b ’i^ts “ s a i d  
militiamen started shooting 
at each other Hiomems after 
word of the Syrian pullout 
reached their commanders 
There was no word on any 
casualties

In Hebron. Israeli troops 
enforcing a curfew rescinded 
it briefly on Thursday so

residents in the mostly 
Palestinian city could go 
shopping But the troops 
quickly reimposed the curfew 
when p ro te s te rs  stoned 
security patrols.

The Is ra e li  m ilita ry  
command ordered the curfew 
in Hebron and Nablus on 
Tuesday, after terrorists 
killed th ree  Palestinian 
students and wounded 33 at 
an Arab university in Hebron 
and escaped.

Palestinians blamed the 
killings on armed Israeli 
settlers. Israeli authorities 
have promised to find the 

' IdTIers. whoever they are
I s r a e l  c a p t u r e d  the 

territory from Jordan in the 
1M7 Six T)ay War. Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin's 
g o v e r n m e n t  h a s  been 
encouraging Jewish settlers 
to move into the West Bank, a 
policy viewed by many Arabs 
as a bid to annex the territory 
and drive the Palestinians

out.
Elsewhere, rival Palestine 

L iberation Organization 
factions battled Thursday in 
east Lebanon. Police said 
they had no casua l ty  
estimates

It was the sixth day of 
fighting between guerrillas 
loyal to PLO chairman 
Yasser Arafat and mutineers 
w ho  c l a i m  he  h a s  
mismanaged the campaign 
gainst Israel and appointed 
incompetent commanders.

Israel invaded Lebanon 14 
months ago and drove 
A rafat's guerrillas from 
Beirut last fall But thousands 
remain deployed in east 
Lebanon behind Syrian 
tfoops. The Syrians have 
been in Lebanon since the end 
of the lt7S-76 civil war and 
refuse to consider leaving 
unless the Israelis withdraw 
unconditionally.

In s o u t h  L e b a n o n ,  
thousands of Chr is t ian

demonstrators burned car 
tires and tolled church bells 
Thursday to protest what 
they called Israel's order 
expelling Christian Phalange 
militiamen from three towns 
The Israelis said they ordered 
one Pha lange barracks 
closed because it failed to 
cooperate with them.

In Washington. Secretary 
of State George P. Shultz said 
Israeli Foreign Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir and Defense 
M in is t e r  Moshe Arens 
'assured him that Israel's 
partial pullback from the 
c e n t r a l  m o u n t a i n s  to 
southern Lebanon is not 
aimed at partitioning that 
country.

Shultz, meeting with the 
ministers Thursday, said 
they told him the pullback is 
part of an eventual total 
withdrawal by Israeli forces.

PANAMA CITY. Panama 
lAP) — Nine Latin foreign 
ministers are meeting today 
in an attempt to bring peace 
to Central America, but 
Nicaragua says the United 
Sutes wants to derail their 
effort with menacing war 
games and baUle fleets.

Elsewhere. U.S. special 
envoy Richard Stone was 
reported trying to arrange a 
meeting in CosU Rica with El 
Salvador leftist insurgents, 
the U.S. House voted to end 
covert aid to rightist-led 
Nicaraguan rebels, and 
Nicaragua denied. President 
Reagan's claims that Soviet 
ships are en route to supply it 
with more weapons.

The foreign ministers from 
Mexico. Venezuela. Colombia 
and Panama, known as the 
Contadora group, organized 
the Panama CHy conference, 
which for the first time 
includes Nicaragua and four 
other Central American 
nations The Contadora group 
got its name because of the 
Central American peace plan 
it first proposed Jan S during 
a meeting on the Panamanian 
island Contadora.

"To some extent, we are 
here at this meeting with a 
gun at our head," Nicaraguan 
Foreign Minister Miguel 

' D'Escoto said Thursday as 
the ministers opened their 
two-day conference.

Reagan, who has said it 
would be difficult to negotiate 
with N icaragua's leftist 
Sandinista government, has 
ordered if  warships deployed 
off Nicaragua's Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts. He also has 
ordered exercises involving 
3.000 to 4.000 U S. troops in 
Honduras

Reagan has insisted the 
United States has no plans for 
mil i tary intervention in

S ix  Soviet «k(pB  

unload in  Nicaragua

MANAGUA. Nicaragua — 
Six Soviet bloc ships have 
unloaded in Nicaragua in the 
past week, but a top port 
official said “these ships 
come loaded with aid for the 
people of Nicaragua and not 
arms, as the North American 
government says" Director 
of PortsGesar Delgadillosaid 
the ships were filled with 
medicines, grain agricultural 
machinery and other goods

Central America. But he 
claims the Sandinis tas  
threaten the region's stability 
by s u p p o r t i n g  le f t i s t  
revolution, building a large 
army and developing close 
ties with the Soviet Union and 
Cuba.

Referring to the U.S. naval 
deployments. d'Escoto told 
reporters. “ This goes to 
prove what we have been 
saying all along The (United 
Sutesi is trying to boycott, is 
trying to run over, is doing 
everything possible so that 
the initiative of Contadora 
fails. You can't ask a country 
that is suf fer ing from 
aggression not to arm itself 
lliat's absurd."

Though the ministers did 
not announce an agenda for 
the conference, an urgent 
issue is Nicaragua’s threat to 
wage war with Honduras 
unless it stops allowing 
Nicaraguan rebels to use 
Honduran territory for raids 
into Nicaragua.

In W a s h i n g t o n . - t h e  
Democratic-controlled House 
on Thursday approved by 
22S-195 a cutoff of all secret 
and military intelligence aid 
to the Nicaraguan rebels.

Dr. Louis Haydon 
Has Returned To Full Practice

Haydon Chiropractic Clinic
28th & Perryton Parkway 

665-7261

ANTIQUE OR POLISHED 
BRASS
REVERSIBLE MOTOR 
3 SPEEDS
ONLY f  FROM CEILING 
TO  BLADES

$109’5
LIOHT ADAPTABLE

YOUR SINGER DEALER
SANDERS s e w in g  CENTER 

214  N Ciiyl«r 66V23a3

The Old Fisherman 
Giught Another Load

FRESH GULF

S H R I M P
NOT FROZEN
You can taste the difference

S A T U R D A Y -JU L Y  30
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
1405 N. Hobart

(at Gail Trollinger's Phillips 66)

10% DISCOUNT ON 10 LBS. OR MORE 

SEAFOOD AND MORE

Fresh Oysters 
Fresh Red Snapper 
Scollops 
Lobster

Filet of Cod 
Trog Legs 

Breaded Shrimp 
G ob Meat

itnlinn anti-Mafia jiiHge killjMl ;
underworld blamed for bombing

Open Daily 9-9 Clotad Sunday

Coif Fries 
Rattlesnake Meat 

Fresh Water
Channel Catfish

We Honor

Vov*' 'CO'C
Tne Savinq Place'

PALERMO. Sicily (AP) -  
A remote-control car bomb 
exploded on a Palermo itreet 
to^y , killing an outspoken 
anti-Mafia judge, his two 
bodyguards and a concierge 
Police said  underworld 
assassins probably were 
retponsible

The powerful blast outside 
the judge's apartment house 
a l s o  w o u n d e d  t h r e e  
policemen, heavily damaged 
the building and shattered 
windows in nearby cars and 
b u i l d i n g s  P o l i c e  
immediately sealed off the 
street.

Judge Rocco Chinnici. S3, 
had directed a number of 
investigations into the Mafia 
after succeeding another 
judge killed in an ambush in 
ItTt. He was married and the 
father of three children.

Chinnici strongly opposed 
the Mafia. Sicily's powerful

criminal society, and had 
participated in several public 
forums denouncing the 
multimillion-dollar heroin 
trafficking between Sicily 
and the United States and the 
recycling of Mafia money into 
legitimate businesses on the 
island.

The Carabinieri. Italy's 
paramilitary police, said the

bomb was detonated by 
remote control as Chinnici 
an d  h is  C a r a b i n i e r i  
bodyguards were exiting the 
building lobby to leave in his 
bullet-proof car.

Premier Amintore Fanfani 
immediately ten t Justice 
Minister Clelio Darida to 
Palermo to investigate the 
assassinations

S A T U R D A Y
T HRU

T U E S D A Y PRICEBREAKERS
Laxmichand Kamnani, M.D.

announces the opening of his office 
for the practice of 

Cardiology (Heart Diseases)

Coronado Medical Building
Suite 103
Pampa

Telephone 
806 /  665-0739

Office Hours by Appointment

WRANGLER JEANS
$ 14 8 8ÜMvIar 0««boy 0«l 

No. IHHIZ

400 N. CuylBr 
665-6285

Sale Price

1.17
Oil Trootmonl

Fights oil breakdown. 
15 fl. oz.

IporiatQ Goodi

•̂*99̂  // \  
tpraywr  ̂ _

CXir Reg. 15.97 Sale Price

10.97 p. 99*
A ll Sports Shoes 22 FI. Ox. Windax

Aden's, boy's multi-cleat. Cleans, shines gloss
Sove now! and more

IriWRy Otpof Ttwvit
A Price You Gm't Beoti

CXir Reg. *5.97

Cose
Km t  WMtf MoMh OamiiMg Jars

12 Quart Size Jots

Custom T  mting At No Extra Cost

eXjr Reg. 15.97

9.97 Gal.

Latex Flat
House paint. White, 

tints. Save now!

Sole Price

1.58
I-Ol  Tatly latlaal Taa

For refresNng hot or cold tea, 
year-round.

KmarL.We’ve Got It Good!!!
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Dear Abby
W ife’s dead cat 
costs the earth
By Abigail Van Buren

DKARABBT:
e a t -----------* a
w m i  to tlMt

1 L it  aad 1 m n  aiarrieJ, tàm haàm  
No iooU m l  Bat w h « i  Saowball

0 tlMt U a  rath oaei ia tko okjr. L it  eanriod oa ao
1 iho harf loot a

Wo gavo BaoafcaB a liiia tiM  ta a ra l aad hariod Im t  ia 
tiM M t Ba a H wy  ia a orfoot Kaod caofcot the aiao oT a 
ilMMbox. T I m  piieo tag oa liMt, M ieoo it or not, w m  gtMn

Tw o yoan later we aarvod from Tananee, CaüfL, to 
Pittefteld, Maao., and lie  didn't want to loaoe Snowball, 
ao ehe bad bar dng ag aad aUppod to Maaonehaoetta to be 
bañad. Tbat aeoea cent M  l l J O a  O K . ao now Sbowball k  
in Maaancbaoatta.

I  am now being tnaadaeiad back to tìetitwiiìM (San 
Diago tUa tiaiñ. aad jroa gaaaaad it. Lia waata to moan 
8M>«baD again. I  don't want to bo a — r r r i i .  bat I  ana the 
oola biaadwiaaar in tUo faadlg, aad 1 have bad it with 
moTÍng dtttd o l i i

Lis oajra if  1 w o nt pay far aMtaiag SkowbaU to San 
Diago, abolì bocfc bar angagwaint diaawiiid to pair for i t

Wbat do yoa tbiak?
C O M P U TE R  E X P E R T

DBAS BXPBKT: Only a  traa eat looar eaa nadar- 
otaad how aaotbar eat lo rar foala, so don’t  gat yoar 

ap. Coa aidor tbia: Hava SaoarbaiPa rimotaa 
id kspt ia  a  lovaly am  that eaa ha aaailjr 
wltboat fintbar aasiOaaa sapam s. Too 

aad Lis eoald aafoy a  loraly holiday if  yoa’d Jast ist 
;entalia.

< D E A R  A B B Y ; M y (atbar, who is 68, want to the hoapital 
ior wbat waa sappoosd to ba nunor prootaU oaigary, bat it 
iBiaad oat to ba mncfa m a n  aariooa. The  doctor diacovsrod 
tgttov BO I bt ffoiM Im  doBid Dad an.

M y motbar made the doctor proatiaa ha woaldn't taO 
Dad. D a a t yoa tbiak Dad baa a right to knoar? It will jaat 
M  a nuttar of tioM befoia ha catebao oa.
. Wo. the cbildiaa, are trying to parsaada Mother to 
change her mind, bnt aha inaista that Dad is batter off not 
knoaring. She soya, “ Ignorance is bbao."

‘ Wbat do yoa think?
T H E  C H IL D R E N

DEAR CHILDREN: Thora la lltUa “ Miaa”  la 
gaoraaeo that nraat aa fUao hope. I tbiak yoar fatbar 

eboaid bo toid in ordor to attoa d to any

I D E A R  A B B Y : M y boyftiaod movod ia with aw tbiaa 
■oaths ago. (Ha'a ia b k  early 40s, aad I'm  ia my aañy 
8Qs.)

Ha k  a aalaawian and aaUo prodncto in paopk's hanaas. 
Tbara ora rtwia when be eomm ham» as laU  no midnight 

sometinMS adth makaap aad bpotick on h k  sh irt (I  
doat wear makoap.)

Ha Bwaaro ha doM not fool aroand. Sboold I  babavo 
him? O r aboald I  throw him oat?

C O N F U S E D

DEAR CONPU8RD: No to yoar flrat ( 
yoploxparseooad.

Yoa'rs noaor too old (or too ynaag) to ioaua bot 
to  nadM ftriaade aad bo piyalar. Eor Abby’o bookist 
oa pnpalarity, asad f i .  pian a  loag. aalf addraaosd, 

taiBpad (87 oaatai aaralopa to Abby. IVipalartty, P.O. 
kn 8S8SS. Bollywood. CaUt tOOas.

(H1CA(X) (API — PareaU 
can help thoir children 
•accced at the piano by 
p r o v i d i n g  th e  r i g h t  
anairooincnt (or practicing, 
accordiag to the National 
Ptano Foundatko 

To ealablub daily practice 
ae a priority, parents diould 
avoid ovcracheduUng their 
children into too many other 
extra - curricnlar actlvHtee. 
the Feandation suggesti. 
They diouid also exp^ment 
with the length of practice

acsskos: for some children, 
two or more short daily 
practice periods can be more 
effective than one longer

These and other tipo for 
parents of young pianists are 
offered in a free booklet. 
“How to Help Your Child 
Succeed at the Piano." It is 
available by sending a 
stamped, self - addressed No. 
1# envelope to the Nstknal 
Pieno Foundatko. Dept A. 
2N North Michigan Ave.. 
Chicago. IU..MMI.

h i

SATURDAY
SPECIAL

ALL
GOLD-FILLED

PENDANTS

V2 P ric e
Lockets, birthstones. precious 
pnH gemi-Drecious stones. A 
variety 01designs to diooee 

from.

Take advantage d  ^  la v ^  
for yoar faD ñ d  winter gVi 

giving oocaHiona.

Baturday Only

RHEAMS
d ia m o n p s h o p

Golfers’ wives have fun Ber.

during seniors tournament L ife s ty le s
By DEE DEE LARAMOaE 

UfaMyteiEdHar
aad  tw o go lf  ba l l a ,  
raapeetlvaly. Third placa

Thk weak Ua dly has been 
fil l td with golfers all 
comprting in tka Tri-8Ute 
Seakrs (klf Tonmament at 
the Pampa Country dab. And 
with these golfers a r t Uair 
wives, who say they've had 
fun this week. toe.

Tuesday, «  of the wives 
competed in the Senkr Wives 
P n t t i n g  T o u rn a m e n t .  
Winners were announced by 
M a r g a r e t  L a w y e r  
Wednesday a t a salad 
hmeheoa. First aad aecond • 
pince winners received three

Gemieyer waa praaaatad
with a ban for the most patta 
''Bnt yen'! have to aak her 
how many Umt vas,** Lawyer

nby Heath wasreco^iaed 
for havkg ettended thè golf 
teumameat far M ycan. The 
Tri • State Seakrs Golf 
T o u r a a m e a t  wi i i  ba 
ealebrating ita Mth year aeit

First place k  the fifth fUght 
was Gwen BennWy. Second 
place was Nellk Avoritt. 
Fourth flight wiaaer was 
Mary Nekon, with Rhonda

eeaUng hi aacond. Ia 
tha IWrd fUgbt, Roaamary 
HaaUy wen flrat, aad PhyiUs 
Gray, aaeand. lacead tMg^ 
wknar was 8k McCItndoa. 
DaLeras Sharp k  aacond. 
WhHdag the first flWW « u  
Opal Blackburn.  Fay 
Onmkighamcaase In aacond. 

Jane GatUs emceed UmJraas at tha hmeheoa 
acaday. Sue Higdon 

pinynd the orgaa for abont IN 
women wbo at tended.  
Bochelle Lacy provided a 
defigbtful entertainment first 
by coming in ss “Sscondhaad 
Rose,” and trading iokas with 
GatUs bsfera ain^ig th t song 
for Urn grasp. Anotfasr of ber

by

7:1:

incbidida I
O t i i  N a c e .  t b a  

'a aacratary, for 
GadrmOid."aaaiN 

from the maskal''Banmm!" 
The wonsaa Joiaad Lacy in 
s in g in g  " G o d  B las s  
Amarica!"

Tueeday and Wednaaday 
wkss formed bridge games. 
O t h e r s  v i s i t e d  local  
merdmats partidpatiag in a 
treasure hunt while their 
huebands sweated through 
the near • IN degree weather 
oathsgolfcoarae.

Hwridey the women were 
treated to brunch nt the 
country dub fdkwed by a 
game of Bingo.

snappVk'S laundry
7 0 t O m im  m eCyMouth  Hd.)

Open 7 a jn .-10 p.m. Thurs.-Sot. tSI 11 pjn.)

ORANO OPENING JULY 80
, FREE SOAP FOR 

THE FIRST 200 WASH LOADS
Attendant On Duty-Special "OHy" Machines

•jT

For those of you who, 
when given a choice 
always select the best.

Our coMectiora of fol fashions ore Ofriving
doily. We invite you to  come by ond see 
them in our temporory locotion ot

123 E. KinosmiN 
(farmedy Anderson's Western Weor)

We plon to  re-open in our 
perrnonent locotion, 
123J4. Cuyler, 
in early August.

LOTS OF W ATTS
' Aady 

the p 
straw! 

, family 
Rapidi

Wives of mce attending the Tri-Statc 
Seniors Gelf Tenrnament this week langh 
at Rochelle Lacy of Pampa as she

L/ibrary 
given j  ‘

performs to the song “Thank God I’m 
Old’’ from “ Barnam!” at a Inneheoa 
Wedaetday. (Staff phot# by Dee Dec 
Laramerel

Parents set the tone 
for kids playing piano

NEW YORK (API -  
Paulette (fodderd. the film 
star, has bequeathed to New 
York Univereity's Bobst 
Library the contents of her 
late husband's personal 
library.

Ho was Erick Mria 
Remarque, the author of “All 
Qukt on the Western Front." 
and '  this T s  H e  only 
subitantlal collection of his 
work outside hk birthplace of 
Osnebruefc in Germany.

Remarque waa born in INI 
and drafted into the German 
Army during World War I 
where he eerved on the 
Western Front and was 
wounded five timet. His 
experiences were the basis 
for Ms now - classic anti - war 
novel. He continued to write, 
and hk novels continued to
sell. During World War II, he 
escaped to Switaer land

Eiyoy Life More in
CAPROCK APARTMENTS

,1601 R <Som erviU ik 2̂ .; ,

Our one, two and three bedroom Apaitments 
offer well planned, beautiful interiora de
signed for style and comfort. Color coordi
nated carpet and decorator T âll covering  
are among the many exceptional features in 
your home in Caprock.

Eigoy Thaae Special

JCAPR OCK F E A TU R ES :
* Ssrunmiiig Pool
* Clubhouae with Wet

Bar
* Privata Patio or

Bakooy
* Fireplace
* Outside etorage
* Cable Television

•  All Electric

' Waaher-I
ol Kitchen

• Laundry Centers
•  Pantoy
» And More

Profeaaionally Managed By 
Buildera Intereet 

Call Today
Company 

7149

Dr
O N E  D A Y  

O N L Y
J U L Y

30SATURDAY

/ L P H S I E ^

*-MIN 
Lock )
fey.
.That
preve

If You Need

Carpet
Linoleum

Point
Wollpaper 

Cermoic Tile ...

Come By & Coordinate 
A t Our Ploce

COVALT'S 
HOME SUPPLY

1415 N. Bonks 
665-5861

BIG 80 WATTS
THE ALPINE 3008 

POWER TOdPLIFIER
Is a dyoamk eampoasat unit that su|alMs 
MINriar sound rspraduetion far all Alpina ear 
audk oombinatioia. It las a power out-

draaaaticiamrevwiiaBtiatlassuadofaiiycar r a w  Indicato and Auto Hsinoto POwsr^ln 
audio Qmtan. owreen.

DEALER

3̂002
POWER AMPLIFIER

Ik s  a pulaa-rtgulaSsd powar sqnply h r  high 
out-put, stabilito snd rirtually «Batortiso-ftüs

«pert
*pe m< 
«ölen 
raunt 
iecau 
Ifave 
to do 
to>tes 

Bu 
profe 
^nisl 

-^ tt i

Sony XM-120

The Earthquake

160 W A TTS
Only 0.01* diatorticB

Re«.
$349.96

wimi

PHILIPS AUTO AUDIO

SAVE »200 When you buy Both Philipa 
100 Watt total rawer Amplifier 

and 6 Band control Center

100 WATT TOTAL SYSTEM 
POWER AMPLIFIER

EN2S0 6 BAND PRE-AMP E()UALIZER 
MASTER BAND CONTROL

EN600

100 W A T T  12 B A N D  E Q U A LIZ E R  
W IT H  L E D  D IS P LA Y

Rag.|a00.00
,14995

Where Installation la Our Specialty

222o2[l£2¡¡£L 665-4241

cm >
am
" I  t
Km



B erry big. berry LoroecMarbles buried
MMPA NI«VS iiMav. M r t*. I«U

liw

»5

10

■jrUtA PATMAN Avoid physical exams
1W ttiMr day 1 rectlvtd M advtftlMmral in tiM 

bmU that affarad "Baiial BaMdU! Na Phyaical 
B aa i Naadad?" PiMty. but I dtda’t kaow yoa 
aaadad aa asam to ba bariad. Oh aura. I raaliaa that 
lha doctor haa to look at yoa, aod hia hoad aad aay 
aoiBathbid hka, “Yep, aha looka Ukc a goaar to aio. 
What do yoa thiak. Dr. Prod? Do are atill have oar 
toe • off thae?" Bat 1 araa i^MMaat of the fact that a 
real aiaiahiaUoa wao aacetaary before yea eooM 
ptoovarad with aod.

What kiad of eiamiaaUoo woaM it be. I 
woodarad. Woald they aak yoa the typical 
ipiaatlBBO, Uka “Are yoa aa habitual aaiokar," “Do 
yoa driak alcohol to oKcaa." or “la there aay other 
bwaaity hi the family?" — the queattoaa that you 
p t  whoa you're ptUag ready to do aomothbig 
raaly faaportaat. like a^ y ia g  for a credit card.

Or would they aak you oiore apeclfic puiilera, 
aach aa “Are yoa alwaya this peculiar ahadc of 
pay .” “Do you aonnally atop breathiag for long 
parloda of time.” aad “What ia thia sheet doing 
covorlag your face?"

Ooah, it must be tough to try ptting buried. I'd

■te to givo all of yoa dear readers advice about it. 
bat having been buried only far short periods of 
thne. I r a ^  don't think of myself as aa expert. 
Thara was one thae. though, when a pile of 
daagarously anraly dirty dotaas waited for me to 
tom my back, and thoa they pounced on me. 
Luckily 1 was armed with a box of enzyme 
detergaat which came to my rescue ia the nick of 
time. Then there was the oceasioo when I was 
tacklad by a bwch of vicious teenagers — my own 
— and beatoa to the ground. 1 was pretty helpless 
until I managed to display the s ip  I had been 
carrying as I nicketed the house. As soon as they 
road “Oean Up Your Room!” those kids were off 
Ukeaahot.

Portuaatoly in both cases. I was not in need of a 
deeper burial, ao that a cursory Investigation was 
all that was necessary.

8UU, that "Burial Benefits! No Physical Exam 
Needed!" worries me. Maybe they're after a 
meotal examinatioo. one which many of us could 
nevar pass, especially U we were frantically in need 
of a burial. Or perhap they want an examination of 
our financial status, one which would certainly irk

the more stingy of us. those who really want to lake 
it with us.

But wait a miaute. p rh a p  I read the whoie thing 
wrong. Maybe it means that burial is a benefit when 
you cant stand up to a physical exam. That's h! Of 
course! Now it makes sense. There have been many 
times in my life when I would gleefully have been 
burled ratW  than take a physical examinatioo. 
Like the time I applied for the belly • dancer's job. 
and they sn icked  at my stretch marks. Or the 
occasion when I was interviewed for a position as 
bag checker at the local suprmarket and they 
tinned me down, saying that the bags under my 
eyes would confuse the other sackers.

I think ru  look into the offer. Possibly they would 
p y  me for a testimonial. “Yes. my friends, a 
timely burial does benefit. Avoid embarrassing 
phpical exams by being buried right away, before 
you go to pot. I did. and I'm glad." Or maybe a 
singing commercial: "Bury me quick on the lone 
prairie, beforethe doc can examine me..."

Beat the drum slowly. Lay the sod o'er me. 1 see a 
newcareera'Cornin'along. ^

Stress seen as cause of child abuse cases
WCiT LAFAYETTE. Ind. 

(API — “la a week anyone 
can become a child abuser," 
says a Purdue University 
sociologiat who believes it 
takas only the r ip t  set of 
drcuroatances to trigger a 
caseofabdse.

“Thare's a myth that only 
people who were abused 
themselves will abuse their 
children, or that it is« lower • 
dam phenomenon, 9r even 
that you have to be mentally 
ill." says Eean D. Knudsen. 
associa te  professor of 
sociology.

But just put a person into 
the right setting — add a lot of 
stress — and Knudsen 
predicts any normal person 
could become an abuser.

Andy Kryder, right, holds 
the pin • cushion sized 
strawberry picked from the 
family farm near Grand 
Rapids, Ohio. The berry

weighed in at 7#.3 grams, 
which exceeds the <7.3 • 
gram listing for “Biggest 
Strawberry” in the Guiaess 
Book of World Records. But

If the berry deesa’t make 
the rccerd beak, it certaialy 
will make a geod pie. Jasea 
Kryder was aloag when 
Aady feaad the benatlfal 
bmry. (AP Laserphotol

Drivers urged to foil car thieves
‘'MINNEAPOLIS (API -  
Lock your car and take the
fey
, 'That's the easiest way to 
p reven t som eone from 
dealing your car, «ays an 
ctpeit in^-the_car_ iecurity 
Reid. Yet nearly M p reen t of 
W  more than I million cars 
^o len  each year in thia

i untry a re  easy  prey 
cause owners carelessly 

fmve the keys in the ignition 
qy don't lock the door, he 
^ te s . '

B u t e x p e r i e n c e d  
luofessionsis can make a car 
tenish. with little chance of 
jgetting caught and at

Snsiderable profit, adds 
nald Baker, director of loss 

prevention and security at

fational Car Rental System 
e a d q u a r t e r e d  in 

Minneapoiis
“A skilled thief can break 

hito a car in 40 seconds." he 
warns Although there are no 
foo lproof  methods for 
preventing a car from being 
stolen. Baker offers some tips 
to slow a thief down, which 
are included in a booklet the 
company has compiled: 

—Lock your car and take 
the keys with you 

—Never leave your car 
running unattended to warm 
it up or even dash into a store 

—Be sure to close all 
windows tightly.

—Park in well - lighted 
areas, under street lights or 
in front of a brightly lit 
building

—If you p r k  on the street, 
turn your car wheels sharply 
to the right or left to prevent

towing. For cars with four • 
wheel drive, pull on the 
emergency brake, and place 
the car in “p rk ."  which 
locks all wheels

—Park in a locked garage 
-whenever possible . If- you_ 
p r k  on the street every day 
be sure not to leave the car in 
the same place. Try to park in 
the middle of the block to 
make towing more difficult.

—If you p r k  in a lot. leave 
only the ignition key with the 
attendam. Make sure the key 
numbers do not a p p a r  on the 
key you leave, since thieves 
can madily duplicate a key.

—Don't leave an extra set 
of keys in a "secret" hiding 
place. Thieves usually check 
the visors, ashtrays, under 
the floor mats, and fenders.

—Engrave the vehicle 
identification number in 
hard-to-find places which will 
make it easier to identify 
your car if it is stolen.

—Keep your license snd 
registration with p u  and not 
in the car. unless required to 
do so by ststc law. htany who 
have their cars stolen find 
th em se lv es  vict ims of 
burglaries as well.

Owners of luxury cars, 
expensive sports cars snd 
sp c ia lty  vehicles run s 
greater risk of having their 
cars stolen. Baker p in ts  out. 
He suggests that owners 
consider installing anti • theft 
deviem to prevent theft or at 
least mnder the thief's sbility 
to enter, start or drive the car 
away.

DevtKS range from a noisy 
alarm that goes off if the 
doors are opned. to hidden 
cut - off switches on the 
ignition or fuel line. A more 
expnsive system usually 
means better protection. 
More im prtant ia learning 
how to use such a device and 
making it an integral part of 
your driving habits. _____

A father laid off from work, 
for instance, may be a model 
parent — until he is jobless 
and forced to stay at home. 
As tenshm increases, ao does 
the potential for first • time 
child abuse.

Knudsen, who has been 
researchh« child • abuse 
cases in Tippecanoe County, 
Ind.. for more than a decade. 
obeervM the frequency of 
reported cases of suspected 
abuse or neglect is up. from 
roughly 30 a year in 1170 to 
more than l.lOOln IMl

Does th is  reflect  a 
nationwide trend? Probably. 
‘Hiare's raaUy no way to 
estimate the natiooal figures, 
although reports are around a 
mlUton a year," says the

sociologist.
Hie figures traasiste into 

one of every 14 children being 
abused, moot by friends and 
retoUves.

Knudsen believes M's stress 
ia everyday living, from 
flnanoes to relatioaship. that 
canam abuae to cut across the 
popnlation. “Families don't 
^  much support; they often 
don't even know their 
neighbors, and they can't 
seem to ask for help,” 
Kaudwnsavs.

Knudsen has obaerved what 
he calls a “cycleof violence." 
with two great contributors of 
modern Me being TV and 
air-conditioniiig.

“Instead of sitting out on 
JRejgm ^orjoingto the park

after supper, we're Isolated 
from othen. prisoners in our 
own homes," he points out. 
Worse still, no one is there to 
check our transgressions 
agalnat our own kids, he adds

Among the most frequent 
abusers, he says, are young, 
socially isolated p fen ts  who 
move frequently. They have

low incomes and little access 
to help, he suggests

Knudsen agrees with most 
t h e o r i s t s  t h a t  t h d  
institutionalized violence id 
American society contributes 
to violence in the home. 
Prisons, for Instance, and 
even schools, condoné 
corporal pnishment.
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Funds lacking to recover old ironclad
■yG A M Y N irO IELL 
A*a»ciatctf Prcsi Writer
MOBILE. Ala (APi -  

Without the generoaity of 
corporations to pay the coot of 
roeovery. the Civil War 
ironclad Tecuraseh may stay 
in a muddy Mobile Bay grave 
forever

Ihe battlecry of "raise the 
Tecumseh'" is really one of 
"Raise the money." and 
diggmg for dollars lus not

veil for those who want 
to haul up the >lS-foot 
Tecumseh

Recent oil and natural gas 
exploration in the bay may 
eventually conflict with the 
sunken monitor, a heavily 
armored vessel that sailed 
out in advance of the Union 
fleet

Texaco pulled out of bay 
e x p l o r a t i o n  n e a r  the  
Tecumseh last year for fear

Injured birds 
get loving care

By JOHN PLATERO 
Associated Press Writer 

MIAMI (AP) -  They take 
your bait, steal your fish, 
stain your boat and bite you 
on occasion, but to Harry 
Kelton pelicans are graceful 
birds innocently tortured and 
injured by fishermen 

“They are so ugly, they're 
b e a u t i f u l , "  s a y s  the 
S 6 - y e a r - o l d  

. m e c h a n i c a l - e l e c t r i c s  I 
engineer, who spends his 
days designing industrial 
robots and his spare time 
treating and caring for 
maimed pelicans 

A b o a r d  h is  40-foot 
houseboat appropriately 
named "Pelican" and docked 
at PeHcan Harbor. Kelton 
maintains extensive logs, 
along with the hundreds of 
hooks and pieces of fishing 
line he's removed from the 
web-footed water birds Most 
of the winged creatures he 
cares for are brown pelicans, 
an endangered species, that 
weigh O-to-0 pounds and have 
a wingspan of about S feet 

Pel icans a re  injured. 
Kelton explains, because 
their only diet is fish, which 
a ttracts them to anyone 
fishing off piers, boats and 
from shore

"When you toss a line out. 
they see the bait and go after 
it." he adds But. in taking the 
bait or grabbing a fish 
brought to the surface, the 
pelican also takes the hook.

Severe damage is done 
when fishermen yank their 
lines after a pelican has 
"stolen" their bait or fish 
The hook usually tears the 
large elastic pouch under the 
btli or. it the bird has 
swallowed the hook, it causes 
serious injury to the internal 
organs

If the fishing line breaks, 
what's attached to the hook 
generally becomes entangled 
around the bird's wings, legs 
or neck. F ra c tu re s  or 
atrangulation usually follow 

Kelton and his wife, 
Dtrteite.ltve within aTiyway 
used by about 200 resident 
birds from Bird Key just 
south of here

"They fly north in the 
morning and back south to 
rooat in the evening." he 
says. "When they can't fly. 
they swim the iniracoastal or 
walk the rocks or roads to get 
home"

Across the dirt road from 
the stem of his boat. Kelton 
has built an uncovered pen 
Inside are five permanently 
crippled residents These 
have had portions of their 
wings amputated or were ao 
severely injured they can

TVweenda Coeld be Beved
About 146,000 peopla will 
pvobably dia at canear in 1968 
who might bava bean aavod by 
aariiar diagnnaia and prompt 
traatmant, pradicta tha Amari- 
ean Canoar Sodaty.

never fly again There's 
another couple down or so 
inside the enclosure. These 
are at different stages of 
convalescence — some with 
bandaged limbs; others with 
sutures closing hook wounds 
Outside are 36-to-40 more 
undergoing treatment. And 
there's always a gathering of 
' freeloaders." u y s  Kelton 

A local veterinarian, who 
wants to remain anonymous, 
helps Kelton with the more 
severe cases.

Wounded birds find their 
way to the Kbltons via 
various routes. The Florida 
Marine Patrol brings a few. 
people who know of the 
Keltons' charitable work 
supply some, and area pier 
operators capture and hold 
aeriously wounded pelicans 
until the couple pick them up 

Others mriie their way hwe 
on their own. seemingly 
aware help is available. Over 
400 injured birds, including 
some seagulls and terns, have 
been treated by Kelton over 
the past 34 years 

Feeding his "patients" is 
increasingly expensive. The 
Keltons now spend $70 a week 
for about 140 pounds of 
Spanish  sa rdines .  The 
Tropical Audubon Society 
helps pay part of thM cost, 
but the b m t  of it falls on this 
working couple. Besides 
feeding the birds, there's the 
cost of bandages, antibiotics 
and other medical supplies.

Kekon feeds only the birds 
that are disabled and each 
geu less than a pound of fish 
per day although their daily 
consumption is about 4 
pounds w h ^  they can get it. 
w h e n  a p e l i c a n  has  
recovered, the free meals are 
discontinued, forcing the bird 
to fly away and fend for itself 

M rs .  K e l t o n  is as  
en thus ias t ic  about the 
pelicans as her husband 

"It's wonderful to take an 
injured bird and then watch it 
fly again." she says "It takes 
you beyond car ing for 
yourself or wondering what to 
have for dinner."

af damaging the historic war 
rsHe. Buried in silt and sand 
in ssme 49 feet of water, only 
about six feet of ite bull lies 
above the muddy bay bottom.

"There's JuM ao funding 
now a v a i i n b l e  In the 
magnttudk that's needed." 
said Bob Bdington. a Mobile 
attorney and former state 
senator who spearheaded the 
recovery project years ago.

He said the sunken vessel is 
dooely watched to prevent 
damage to the Hdp as well u  
the theft of valuable artifacts.

It has been almost a decade 
sinoe a coriniHant's report 
projected the cost of rsising 
the Tecumseh at 110 million. 
There have been no recent 
estimates on what the project 
would coat now

The i r o n c l a d  h i t  a 
Confederate mine in the early 
stages of the Battle of Mobile 
Bay on Aug 9 .1M4, and sank 
wM) 17 of her 100-man crew. 
None of the bodies was ever 
recovered.

Historians said Adm. David 
G l a s g o w  F a r r a g u t ,  
commander of the Union 
fleet. Hiouled: “Damn the 
to rp ed oe s!  Full  speed

!
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ahead." after the sinking of 
his fleet's monitor. The 
Confederate warships wars 
defeated and the paii was 
d m d  to the Confederate

The Tecumseh capsiaed 
and went down in about 40 
fast of water, some 900 yards 
northwest of Ustoric Fori 
Morgan at the mouth of the 
bay. The Tecumseh was the 
lead ship and was followed by 
three other monitors. 10 
frigates, and three wooden 
gunboats. M onitors are 
interesting to historians 
because they represent the 
transition from the navy of 
wood and u i l  to the more 
modern navy of steel and 
steam.

T h e  S m i t h s o n i a n  
Institution, which at one time 
had attempted to recover it, 
gave up title to the Tecumseh 
and turned it over to the 
G e n e r a l  S e r v i c e s  
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  which 
relinquished ite ownership to 
the Alabama Conservation 
Department.

All of this occurred after 
divers inspected the vessel in

M07 In tte  first stages of a 
recovery effort.

'- T h e  m o n i t o r  w a s  
commissioned in April 1004. 
Hm coat of construction was 
1087,000, accord ing  to 
records.

Lawrence Oaks, director of 
the Alabama Historical 
C o m m is s i on ,  said  the 
d i s c u s s i o n s  about the 
Tecumacb hove gone on for 
“years and years as to the 
ways to best preserve i t ."

Oaks was concerned over 
whether the technology exists 
to preserve the monitor if it 
were ever raised. But be said 
the re  was a "d is t in c t  
possibility“ it will never be 
raised “unless we have a well 
deve lope d  a r t i c u l a t e d  
stra

ington said several 
plans have been 

proposed, including leaving 
the vessel in its present 
location but surrounding it 
with a cofferdam. The water 
level would be lowered to a 
point Just sbove the highest 
point of the vessel.
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Hollywood’s
4 «in’ eateries

■r LINDA OBUTSCH 
AMMiaMPrati Writer

HOLLYWOOD (AP) _  Jo 
this culinary wonderland 
where a meaiurc of a (tar's 
power I t  the gourmet 
r e s t a u r a n t  he or she 
frtquents. a  few low^rofile 
eateries have been high on 
the list of celebrities' “in" 
ipots for half a century.

These placet, as much a 
Nate of mind as Hollywood 
itself, are  the legendary 
movie Audio commissaries 
GUtiy or drab, they share the 
hire of eiclusivity which, in 
Aww business, transcends all 
else

They have catered to act'ts. 
princes and prime ministers 

A ti;table, munching a 
salad, may be Burt Reynolds. 
Over there, with hU back to 
the door, you're likely to see 
Robert R ^ o rd  trying not to 
be seen. On a given day. 
Raquel Welch. John TravolU 
sod Sylvester StaUone might 
wander in for a light lunch.

“ Women's Wear Daily 
listed our commissary a t one 
of the 'in ’ plaiiff'in this 
c o u n t r y . ”  s a i d  20th 
Century-Foi spokesman 
Jerry Greenberg “But you 
can’t get in unless you're part 
of the family.”

Fos. with its "Shirley 
Temple Room" and vaA 
mural-covered dining room, 
had considered opening its 
commissary to the public at 
night and on weekends. But 
the plan was dropped, 
possibly to preserve the 
clubby atmosphere. Studio 
officials wouldn't explain 
why

“It was an idea that never 
got o ff th e  g r o u n d . "  
Greenberg said “Now it 
definitely will not happen."

T h e  ‘ ‘ f a m i l y ”  of 
commissary patrons includes 
actors, writers, directors and 
th o u s a n d s  of a sso rted  
employees of the movie 
industry. In addition, the Fox 
commissary remains  a 
favorite spot for charity 
dinners and political events 
such as two hoAed there by 
President iteagan 

On most days,  each 
commissary serves up to 
lOM lunches in the main 
dining rooms and adjoining 
faA-aervice cafeterias.

During movie and TV 
produrtipn season, it's often 
s t a n d in g - ro o m -o n ly  in 
commissaries at Fox. The 
Burbank Studios. MGM. 
Paramount and Walt Disney 
Studios Not to mention 
perhaps the most famous and 
m o s t  m a ' e  NBC-TV 
commissary, a perpetual 
Johnny Carson joke.

Em^oyees of NBC's "The 
Hungry Peacock” take the 
jibes in good humor.

“ If it gets the laughs, why 
not?" Mid manager Gary 
Bardakji. "Everyone who 
comes here knows it's not 
true. We offer more variety 

. than any restaurant around 
here "

Disney, which has its 
“Coral Room" at the corner 
of Mickey Avenue and Dopey 
Way. adds a cinematic flair to 
its menu with pictures of 
Mickey Mouse in a chef’s hat 
and i tems such as the

“Goofey burger.”
Other c o m m i s s a r i e s  

provide more sophiAicated 
settings for business lunches.

"Dm Is arc made bare as 
much as at any other place.” 
s a i d  P a r a m o u n t  
spokeswoman Marcy BolAin. 
who pointed with pride at the 
silver-and-taupc art deco 
i n t e r i o r  of th e  new 
commissary designed as the 
pet project of studio chiefs 
Michael Eisner and Barry 
Diller.

“They wanted something 
special, to have the top notdi 
commisMry in Hollywood, 
and they accomplithed that." 
said Ms Bolotin " I t ’s 
co m p e t i t i v e  with any 
restaurant in the area. It's a 
bighit"

Fox commisMry manager 
Heinx Koshuta Mid he's been 
told his establishment is like 
a f ive-star res t au ran t .  
"Everything is firA clast." 
he said.

These private eateries, 
subs id ised by studios,  
beganx; .  Studio heads 
devised them for a practical 
purpose — to keep actors on 
the lot at lunchtime and 
ensure they returned to work 
with full stomachs and clear 
heads Commissaries to this 
day serve no hard liquor.

The only Audio currently 
w i t h o u t  an  o p e r a t i n g  
com m issary is UniverMl. 
which surprised the industry 
by closing its restaurant 
doors this summ er amid 
rumors of employee discord, 
fmancial k»MS and union 
troubles. No one at UniverMl 
would discuss the turmoil on 
the record

F o r a s p i r in g  ac to r s ,  
admisuon to the commisMry 
dangles as one of the perks <rf 
success. For established 
s ta r t ,  the commisMry is 
preferable to a public place 
with autograph hounds on the 
prowl.

"The theory is that people 
eating in the commissary will 
allow the  s t a r s  their  
p r i v a c y . ”  sa id  Fox' s  
Koshuta "Everybody looks, 
and all the heads turn. But 
there is no hysteria. Travolta 
was here recently, and 
nobody bAhered him ''

“ S l a ^ F ^  
it the place 

people come la  
fort good price 
onHomeownert 
inturance.*'
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the Summer. Broken Sizes.

Aden's
Short Sleeve 
Dress Shirts

by Arrow
Reg. 15.00-18.00. Solid 

colon orrd stripes.

10” J2”

"Grand Slam"
By

Munsingweor

^ 5 . 0 0  . .
Stripes in assorted colon.

apBAY
PAMPA FEED & SEED

516 S. Ruud 6 6 5 ^ 1

Pf).

Use Your Dunlop Charge, 
Mender Cord and Visa.
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[ormer pastor will speak at 
tt Baptist this Sunday

fom cr pastor of Barrett Baptist Church. Ml E Beryl. 
r^A E. Burns of Artesia. N.M.. will be guest speaker at the 

egation'sila.m  Sunday services.
served as pastor of Barrett Baptist from IMl until

; 7 p m Sunday the film. The Fakers", will be shown at 
church The film deals with exposing the myths of the 

ilural
f public is invited to both services

Special meeting Sunday night
A special meeting will be held at 7 p m Sunday the Church of 

■ Christ of Latterday Saints chapel. 731 Sloan 
I Grant E Barton, president of the Dallas mission of the 

. will be guest speaker The public is invitged to attend

Area singing planned Sunday
IMcLEAN — An area • wide singing will be sponsored by the 
*cLean Methodist Church at 2 p.m Sunday.

! McLean church is attempting to establish a tradition of 
I the area singing on each fifth Sunday of a month 

|A na residents are invited to join in. either as individuals or 
s. in the singing of "good ol' fashion gospel music " 

public is also invited to join church members in a 
■ship dinner at noon Sunday

V

Questions o f integrity
r George R. Plagcai

• ^

ISsoie people darken the door of a church only when they 
i '^tched. matched and dispatched" — that is. baptized.

1 and buried.
IWhenI was a minister at King's Chapel in Boston. 1 got to 

many of these people as they were getting ready for 
tsscond of their three visits.

|Kiag't Chapel, founded in IIM. is one of the historic 
I of our land — and one of the most beautiful It is 

i Surprising that a lot of young couples would like to be 
) in such a place.

> problem for me was that a good many who came to be 
1 had no church affiliation and were not interested in 
ling any They simply "wanted to be married In

/ s  Chapel”
ISbould I marry much couples? That was the question. I 

satisfactorily resolved this dilemma. I married some 
Illumed others away.

pnociple I wrestled with was this: While it doesn’t 
I right for a church to refuse its services to anyone who 

I them, isn't it worse to allow the church to be "used"
’ people who have no interest in it except that they “want

I be married in church"?
Doesn't this debase the church^ Isn't the church respected 

t when It has standards?
I felt that by turning these people down I would be 

them from getting married, that would have been 
matter perhaps, ftit they could always be married 

I civil ceremony even if every other minister they went to 
I the same way 1 did — which was doubtful.

I the other hand, as long as these couples would be mar- 
I in any cane, wouldn't It be better to have them married 

I church? Whatever their reasons for not belonging to a 
I up to this time, maybe this could be the turning point 

I their attitude
I any event, to have the church turn them down at such a 

raUe moment in their lives would practically guaran- 
I that the church would never see them again. 

iTbare was a story recently about a priMt who refuted to 
i a baby becauae of the mother's poaitioo on abortion.

had slated publicly that she believes woman 
have the right to choose for themsehres whether to 

an aboriton — although she personally would not be 
ty to such an operation.

¡Some people have criticiaed the priest who refused to bap- 
the baby on the grounds that he was jeopardizing an 

: infant's chances for salvation. Catholics (like many 
Christians) believe baptism Is necessary to get into 

m
¡The priest took the stand that when a child is brought to a 

duircb to be baptised, the parents must apee to 
the child up in the teachinp of the (Catholic Church.

I seems reasonable enough — why would parents bring a 
I to a Catholic church to be bapUsed If t ^  didn’t want 

I to be brought up and instructed in the Catholic faith? 
of the teachinp of the Church is that abortion can 
be allowed. The mother had reaervationB about this 

By refusing to baptise the baby, the priest was 
r upholding the Integrity of the sacrament 

at about the baby's future in eternity? 
parents could have the baby baptised in any other 

I church. Such a baptism would be considefed valid 
I by the Catholic Church.

! priest, in other words, was not keeping the child out of 
I -  only out of the Catholic Church, 
nwhile. he had struck a blow, I think, for integrity and 

r standards for the church. That can only be for the good.

»tics show evangelicals 
ick Reagan's arms buildup

By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP RcHgieu Writer

I President Reagan appealed to evanplicals to support 
terms buildup, their attitudes were uncertain But now 

I is stalistlcal evidence that those with opinions about it 
' rback him
the same time, a survey finds that they are curiously 

nt at one point — favoring a Soviet-U.S. nuclear 
I. which Reagan strongly opposes 

! were among results of a Gallup poll commlsskmed by 
'flatioaal Association of EvanpUcals in the wake of

Cl's appeal to Its convention last March to back 
hened defense against the Soviet Union 
survey found that 74 percent of evanplicals with 
I about it think that chances of war would be Increased 

by falling behind the Soviet Union in nuclear weaponry 
I by continuing the U.S. nuclear buildup.

elicals were also more Inclined than the public 
to think the Soviet Union now has a lead over the 

, in nuclear strength — although about half either felt the 
I were about equal or had no opinion 

[third had no opinion about Reagan's handling of nuclear 
I policies but of those with opinions about It, I t  percent

're generally with him,” says the Rev. Robert P. 
Jr., head of the NAE's public affairs office. 'They 

Jly take a peace4hrough-strength posture." 
the adds that they are also "a bit inconsistent" about it In 

a nuclear froeae — something Reagan specifically 
I them to oppose.
ly percent of them — 77 percent of those with epinioos 
] R — favor a U.S.-Soviet "immediate verifiable froeae on 

, productloo and deployment of nuclear weapons.” 
ng majority of evangelicato supporting it still was 

ihe larfs as that of the goMral public — 7S percent of the 
land 12 percent of theoe wRh opialens.

NAI is made up of «1 relatively emaU, theologically 
liaatlons. plus about HNS ceneervative 
I other deuemlaatlene, representing aa 

I Mai of S J  rntjlloa evaafetlcalB.
r. prevloui surveys have iadlcatad there are nsere 

IM mllHeu evaufeUcale in the country — Chrietlans with 
rencepM of doctrine and the Bihie and who atreos "bent 
' eeuverstooB to Christ

survey involved personal latervlewe with a 
laf lJ4Sadnhe,17|

■ the hnala ef
I»  a fignre prujaethif naUanaly la a  alMan.
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0 > d  you ever ght up out of 
bed feeling like this? Life does 
get tedious doesn’t H? And one 
day begins to seem very much 
like the last. Worse yet, there is 
little hope that tomorrow w ill be 
different. Life w as very much like 
th is  after the glory of Athena  
faded w hen Greek c iv ilization  
was waning, and the power of 
Rome w as rotten within. Then  
something new happened to the 
world which gave meaning to its 
dying life —  something that had 
never happened before, w hich  
changed all of time. The sign of 
th is  event w hich  brought new  
life to the world w as a cross on 
Golgotha.

The God whose love is seen 
at that cross stands ready to give 
you H is love and transform the 
whole of your days by infusing 
them with the meaning of etern
ity. If you w ill have th is  gift, 
truqt in H im  and live in love  
with your neighbor.

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 
WMtvrn Wear for All ttw Family 

1IVS. Cuylar 6SMM1

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. «6
"Anything Automotlva"

416 W. Foster 4664466

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Quality Usad Cars at Affordabla Pricas 

SOO W. Foster 445-3»92

BELCHER'S JEW ELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuylar 66*4*71

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS 
Tha Contpsny To Have in Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6606

JOHN T. KING & SONS
Oil Field Salas & Service

911 W. Barnes

317 S. Cuylar

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industrial Supplies

1*25 N. Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

66*4711

669-2551

665-IMI

ONE HOUR M ARTINIZING CLEANERS OF 
PAMPA

Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour 
1607 N. Hobart B27 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx.,

669-7711

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E. Foster

THE CREE COMPANIES
Hughes Building

669-3334

6654441

PANTHANOLER 
"Especially For You" 

Pampa AAall. Pampa, Taxas 665-2951

421 W. Francis

DELOMA, INC.
Pampa Real Estate Center

121 W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

523 W. Foster

111 N. Frost

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP

665-5765

6694305

665-1*19

EAR L H EN R Y BEAR W H EEL A LIG N M EN T  
SERVICE 

"Lina Up Bear"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas 665-5301

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Excuvatlons A  Aspfialt Paving __

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 665-20B2 66649TB

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Oualltv Furniture At Low Pricas 

606 5. Cuylar Pampa, Taxas 6*5-13*1

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC & TOYOTA
•33 W. Pestar *69̂ 2571

PAMPA AUTO CCNTER
■xtiauat Bpaclellalfc CampM** Auta larvioa

H.R. THOMPSON ANO COMPANY
123 N. Gray BéS-l*«!

V. B ELL OIL COMPANY 
Ja A  V anmn BaN, Owners 

515 e. Tyng, Pampa, TXw *49-74*9

M.D. SNIOER LEASING COMPANY, INC.
ON FlaM Haul big

Prica RaoA Pampe, T il , **»40*5

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray. Pampa, Taxas 665-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Concreta-Efticiant Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx., 669-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuylar 669-3353

PAMPA PARTS & SUPPLY, INC.
"Automotiv* Parts A  Supplias"

525 W. Brown 6694077

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY
Lavm Mowar Repairing

519 S. Cuylar 6694395

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
You Wont B* Stacked By Our Work

Hii^wov 60 ot Price Rd. 665-2396

STEDDUM'S RESTAURANT
Lunch Specials. BIN A  Tarry Vinson, Mgrs.

T V  E . Fradarlc, Pempa, Tx ., 669 9054

SOUTHWELL SUPPLY COMPANY
AH Kinds Of OHflald Suppiias

005 S. Cuylar, Pampa, Tx ., 6*5-2391

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N. Bullard 649-7432

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING
The OW Rallabla Since 1915

303 E. Foster, P ta r^ , Tx.. 6SP-272I

; JERRY STEVENS EXXON SERVICE STATION

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
11* N. Ballard 449-7N1

TOP O 'TE X A S  NEW & USED CARS
A  WorkbiB Mans Friend

A lcM alanAM arkw naN w rSts.Fam pe,Tx. m - W

ONircIi Dinctory
Adventist

................. ...........425 N. W<xd

Apostolic
' ^ S S f s u n o n . t a s h x ....................... r i lE H o r v a s ta

Assembly of God
Badwl A i iernWy of God Church i t i i  ItumlkQn

' ' ‘t e r ' l í W B i í í S r í .......... ............Cmwkxd & tova
First AsasmUv of God .
JohnForino ........................ ............................... 500S.Cuylsr

SksHytown Assembly of God Church „  .  _
Glen Baovar ........................................................ ..

Baptist
Barrett Bopdal Church ^    ,

Rev. Barry Shsrwood .................................. *03 Beryl
Cahrory Baptist Church rM

BuriHicksrson ........................................900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church . .  „

Rev. Norman Rushing................. Storkwaothar & Brownmg
Fslowdiip BoptistChurch ‘  „ . - .w  u,

Rev. Eori Maddux .................................. .. .217 N. Wonan
First Baptist Church

RevOoudeCone ........................................... 203 N. West
First Baptist Church _

Rev. Rdph W. Hovay Poster .........................MobeetieTx.
First Baptist Church (Lciort) . . . »

Rev. Gene Lancaster ........................................J I 5 E .  4th
First Baptist Church (Skelytown)

Rev. MIton Thompson ......................................Skelytown

" C c T S . 'S e iS ,  ...........   326N.IW .
s s S r s £ “f . ............................. 1301 N .S .* .
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev. Hoskel O. WIson .........................1100 W. Crowford
Pompo Baptist Temple

Rev. Jerry A. West .....................Storkweather & KingsmU
Uberty Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Oanny Courtney .............................. 000 E. Browning
Aimero Iglesia Bautista Mexicanrxi

Rev. Seviorto Rar<gd.....................................B07 S. Barnes
Progressive Baptist Church

.......................................................................... 036 S. Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

, Rev. V.C. M artin...................................... . 404 Hortem St.
Groce Baptist Church

Postor Jim Neoi ..............................................824 S. Bornes
Faith Baptist Church

Joe Watson, Pastor..............................................324 Nokia

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Pastor ...........................300 W. Browning

Catholic
St ViiKent de Poul Cotholc Church 

Father Joseph Stable ............................... 2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond OvtsHon Church

Dwight Brown, fitter ..................................1615N. Bonks

First Christian Church (disciplesof
^^ '^M B o s w e H  .......................................... 1633 N. Nelson

Assockote minister, the Rev. Paul Ragle

Christian Science
A  R. Rober, Reoder ........................................901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard ........................................ 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

John S. Futre*. (AAinitter) .......................500 N. SomervMe
Church of Christ

Wayrte Lemons, Minister .........................Okkihomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefort)

David V. Fuhz, Minister ............................................. Lefon
Church of Christ _  .  . .

Gene Clawir, MWHer ................. Mory Elen A  Morveetar
Pompo Church of Christ

Terry Schroder, Minister . .  > ; ................... 730 McCulough
Skelytown Church of Christ . .uci'iiu

.........................^............. ...................... .•-••••• .Skelytown
— W estlidi  CtarcK of Christ- -------_

BBy T. Joftes, MWiter ................. ......... IÍ12  W. Kentucky
We*t Street Church of Christ .........................400 N. Weis

White Deer Church of ChrW
Ross Blotinpame, Minister ................................ White Deer

Church of God
Rev. SomGoude ..................................... I Ì23 Gwirxloten

Johnson Temple Chixch of God In Christ 324 Storiiweathtr

Church of God of Prophecy
Rav. Billy G u d u  ............ Cornar of W ait A  ttucklar

Church of ie sur Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thotum ......................................731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rev A.W. Myws .............................................SIO N . West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Father Ronold L. M cCrary.......................721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Richard Lone ...........................................712 Lefors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A  T . Aixlerson, Pastor ...........................404 Okkahomo

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomar Fu* Gospel Assembly

Rev. Gene Allen ..........................................1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Tem ple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. ARen Johnson ..............................324 S. Stoikweothei

Lutheran
Zion Lulhtran Chureh

Rev. Charles Poulton ................................. 1200 Duncan

Methodist
Honoh Methodwt Church

Rov. David Hawkins ...................................639 $ Bart«'
First MathodM ChuKh

Dr. Richard Whkwam ................................. 201 E. Foster
St. Moriis Owistian Methodist Eptscopai Church

H.R. Jotasort, Minister ........................................ 406 Ekn
St. Paul Methodttt Church

Royce Womock .........................................SI I N. Hobart

’ Non-Denomination
Christian Cantar
Rav. ChoriH L. Danmon ..............................001 E. Compba*
Tha Community Church ..................................... Shalytown
(saorga Holowoy ................................................Skiliftown

Pentecostal Holiness
rEn ffTEfWECOEiai nOMME

Rav. Afcart Moggord ......................  ITOOAIcock
Hi-Lond Pintecc^  Holrass O w ch 

Rmr . Cad Farguson .....................  ......... 1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
Unbod Rmtocosk* Church

Rov. HJM. Vaoch ........................................... 40BNoldo

Presbyterian
Fbst Ae*byMan Oxach

Rov. JoHph L. Tianor..................................J2S N. Gray

Salvation A rm y
Copt. Mifon W. Wood ................ S , Cuylar of Thuf

Spansih Language Church
Wtao Nuova VIdo

^RwtorFoblo Flaktar Eaquine *  De6|Af y OUahomo 
CiucddCdvisio

Rav.DonW Tnglo................................... A l l  A W tS t.
klillo  Bouiait

• ........... ................s i t w a w M

I £
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Beaver sanctuary 
almost at the end

D ^ E V IL L E . N.V. (AP) -  When fnt. aubarn-hnircd 
to gone there wUl he nobody left to ewiiB Upe in the

Moor pool at Dorothy Richards'hoHw.
^  last of leiieratioas of beavers that have lived in 

the shhifled farmhouse since IMJ.
..iJ_**** frtoods with the beavers anymore." she says.

•  J“ol fotten too popular » a n d  we've hada lot of 
t rw ie  wtth trappers and hunters ... though the land's
POKCu.
•.*11! * ! 5 y ‘**u* » ‘»py •“ ‘f. woom t t o  s p i ^ .  Pw aiBoat M ytmn. she has lived in this 
weather-beaten bouse surrounded by sparkling creeks, 
fragrant meadows and hilUdes covered with poplar! 
floworing shadbuah. wiid cherry and npple trees — the wildlife 
wictuary she named Beaverapiite.

W l^  Mrs. Richards talks to visitors one afternoon. Nicky 
climto out of the concrete pool, shakes her M -poi^. 
pew-shaped body, waddles up two steps and pulls open the 
living room door with a soR. dark paw.

“I see you've finaUy gotten up." says Mrs. Richards from 
w  armchair across the room. “Here, have an apple." The 
beaver ambles acroM the wide wooden floorboards, stands 
0̂ ^  her paws on the woman's knees and accepts a piece of

Aftw m ching middle age as an urbanite ignorant of 
mdUfe. Mrs. Richards devoted the second half of her life to 
Mending the repuUtion of beavers and building the l.MAacre
Beaversprite sanctuary, now funded by a private trust.

Beoversprite is set back off rutted dirt roads near the tiny 
Pulton County vUlage of DolgeviUe. in the foothilU of the 
Adirondacks.

In her book. “Beaversprite." Mrs. Richards writes how 
conservation officers trying to restore the state's depleted 
beawr population brought the firat pair of beavers, later 
named Samson and Delilah, to the area in 1M4 She had never 
so much as seen a beaver until then.

Enchanted by the way Samson and Delilah quickly 
transformed a trickle of water into a several-acre pond 
teeming with waterfowl and marsh creatures. Mrs. Richards 
began to sit for hours watching them.

Eventuaily they came to trust her 
“I was so impressed by them that I couldn't understand why 

people were always trying to get rid of beavers." she says “ I 
became entirely devoted to them. I spent all my free time at 
the pond ”

After eight years of studying the industrious rodents in the 
wild, she became one of the few people who have been issued 
state permtts to keep beavers in captivity. She started raising 
them in the basement so she could study their habits more 
closely.

Despite patrols and warning signs, poachers still threaten 
the wildlife at the unctuary. Mrs. Richards angrily recalls 
how her late husband plunged into icy water to rescue one 
from a leg-hold trap

“Beavers are very intelligent.'' she says “Anyone who gets 
to know them really gets hooked. Unfortunately, very few 
people know them "

American Indian names are 
popular in East (permany
BERLIN. East Germany (AP) — What's in a name like 

Wbmetou Schmidt? 
likely, an East German child.
Winnkou. which means “burning wster.” has become a hit 

u  a name for East German boys, the state press reported, 
despite the Communist nation's strict regulations against 
giving children unusual names. ><.

Winnetou was the hero of Western epics by Karl May. a 
Gerntan writer whoae IMh-ccntury novels about the fictitious 
Apache chief and his paleface friend “Old Shatterhand" are 
enjoying enormora popntartty In B u t  Germany.

Mav. who died in 1112 at age 70. never visited America, but 
his fertile imagination provided vivid, if inaccurate, 
descriptions of life in the Old West and Indian tribal customs 
Seventy million of his books have been published in 
Gemnan^peaUng countries, making him the most widely read 
German author.

East German authorities frowned on May for a long time, 
apparently because the Nails used his books to illustrate their 
racial theory that whites and Indians should not mis.

The Bast Berlin government relcntad only this year, 
allowing the printing of the first Winnetou volume, and the 
result has been a boom in May books and cases of infants being 
named after the Indian hero.

Up to now. East German authorities have been very strict on 
first names, ruling out those which do not clearly indicate the 
sei of the child, family names such as Larsen (which means 
the son of Lars), imaginary names or geographic 
designations.

Foreign first names are allowed, but they must be written in 
the original version, not as they may sound in German For 
example, the use of “Meik" for the English name “Mike" is 
not permitted.

Two Institutes, one in East Berlin and the other in Leipxig. 
have the final say on whether to sanction or bar an unusual 
first name submitted by the child's parents 

Local birth registration offices are instructed to seek advice 
from one of the two institutes if they are faced with a first 
name which strikes officials as out of the ordinary.

Moat East German parents pick conventional names for 
their offspring, authorities said. Christian and Michael were 
the moat popular names last year for boys, and Nicole and 
Anja for girls.

Reporting the sudden popularity of Winnetou as a first 
name, the East German press did not give figures on how 
many children have been given that name.

Evoporotive Cooler 
Maintenance For 

Cool Air

ruMPS
5,000 to 50,000 CFM

PADS
Cut To Fit

FLOATS
Heavy Duty

TUBING
Copfor or flostK

FAUCETS

WONDER-AIRE_^ ^
EVAPORATIVE COOL«  AID
Comwli 0 4 m  m i  Mineral DopasMs

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
SSSS-Corlor 6 6 M 7 II
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Todo/s Crossword Puislo
[ACROSS

:i*i otdti

Ctll
iraic 
up » « I )  

iRrlaied
uthtrn 

iM M tlabbf)
I**««*
lAbPOlutt rul«f 
Ifomi pfoduct 
ISUcIi rol«
1 Actor Jourptn 
tWrl 
iQlKipIc 

kr«(A*n gulf 
[Too 
iSuddcn 
{Muscular 

ntrKtion 
rrtifications

i lH )
etiss*r>( 

Egkt«at
fNippit 
LMantai strain 
[Gods
F Actress Dunne 

Afghan prince 
I Bygone days 
fMatncuiate

SO Repeated
(COMP urd)

54 Recant Iprafiil
55 Recess
Sf You (archMc) 
S7 Spacewalk 

(abbr)
S ( Decades
59 Talisman
60 Cleee to tears

Answer W Rreeioes futile

DOW N

1 Trim
2 Not pretty
3 Male swine
4 German 

composer
5 Origins
6 Hooswr state 

(abbr)
7 Distant 

Iprefii)
I  Latin dance 

Ipl)
9 Haeyaiian 

instrument
10 Twice
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Astro-Graph
b y  b e m ic e  bede osai

A greater number of fun things 
wHI be m store lor you this 
coming year as opposed to 
serious ones There wUi be 
exciting happenings to enioy 
and new mleraats to develop 
L i O  (J « l ) l  93 -A eg. 22) 
Romance seems to be m the 
wind lor you today If unat
tached. you could cross paths 
wllh one to wtMm you'l find a 
mutual affracliott. Leo pcedic- 
lions lor the year ahead are 
now ready Romance, career, 
luck, earnings, travel artd much 
nwre are discussed Send $1 
to Astro-Oraph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y. 10019 
Be sure to state your zodiac 
sign Sand an additKtnal $2 lor 
the NEW Astro-Oraph Match
maker wheel and booklet 
Reveals romantic compalibili- 
nes tor an s>gns
VIROO (Aug. 2>-9a|M. 22) 
There s a good chance you'll 
find a way today to obtain 
something you've been want
ing You N strike a bargain 
acceptable to the source 
mvotved
URRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22) Your 
pleasant and gentle disposition 
is always a wetcome addition to 
any gathering but today your 
soothing demeanor is especial
ly appreciated
•CORflO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
You know how to turn things 
around lor yourself today so 
that you'H be able to realm 
personal advantages for which 
you ve been striving 
9AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 22-Oec. 
21) Get your head together 
with two cohorts who are more

able to assist you with yrxir 
present plans The three of you 
can generate a rtumber of 
bright ideas
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Your material desires can be 
fulfilled today H you try to 
improve the lot of others as 
wen as your own You gain by 
being unseltish
AO U AR H » (JMi. 20-fab. 19)
Your dreams are not that far 
out of line regarding things for 
which you are hoping at this 
time However, you must take 
positive action.
P IS C ft (Feb. 20-March 20)
You couid be extremely for
tunate m iomt business ven
tures today, especially if you're 
associated with one who is 
ideakstic as well as smart 
ARKS (March 21-April 19) 
You don't coma on in a demon
strative manner today and yet 
your subtle kindness to pals, 
both in word and deed makes 
a strong impression 
TAURUS (AprN 20-May 20) 
Your imaginative, creative 
mind IS especiaNy sharp today 
You'H offer your ideas freely 
and gaiterouNy to aU who seek 
your assistance
CKMINI (May 21-Juna 20) 
Commanding attention may 
not be your intention, but your 
cheery and witty disposition 
makes you especially attractive 
today
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
One ol your special talents is 
sensing the needs of others 
Today, while striving to make 
Me aasiar lor them, unsolicited 
advantages come to you
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“Marmaduke, you were sent out here to get 
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G a u  A Ckaapiaat— Holtman Tank Truck won the 
G ass A men's opm softball playoffs this summer. Team 
members are (front, l-rt Robbie Harris. Jeff Skinner.

coach Kim Snell. Ed Ferrell and Tommy Florer; (back, 
l-n  Steve Timmons. Toddy Black. Larry Knutson. Mike 
Edgar, Kerry Ammons and Al Ferguson. Not pictured is 
Butch Lanham. (Photo by Lance Defever)_____________

Phillies bounce back against Astros
HOUSTON ( AP I  

Philadelphia third baseman 
Mike Schmidt stepped to the 
ptalc in the air-conditioned 
comfort of the Astrodome and 
improved the Phi l l i es '  
e n v i r o n m e n t  i n  
Phi ladelphia 's  Veterans 
Stadium with a two-run 
homer.

Schmidt’s eighth-inning 
smash, his n rd  of the season, 
lifted Philadelphia to d-d 
victory over m  Houston 
Astros Thursday night and 
p v s  the Phillies momentum 
going into the opening game 
of tonight's home stand 
against Giicago.

“ I hope we'll have the fans 
on our side instead of them 
being frustrated like the last 
l ime we w ere t h e r e . "  
Schmidt said. "There should 
be a different enviroBmpnt i* 
Veterans Stadium.VVhh^ way 
we played earlier hUhe year. 
I'd  alt In the stands and boo. 
loo. But we need the fans on 
oirside."

The Phillies* following 
w oul d  h a v e  c h e e r e d  
Thursday night's comeback.

The Astros chased Phiilie 
Steve Carlton with 

.  thrse-ruB seventh inning rally 
'|lo  take a 4-3 lead. Houston got 

back-to-back doubles by Phil 
Garnar^oCf CarUou-and Joac 
Crus off reliever Willie 
Hemandet.

But the Phillies came right 
back In the eighth when Pete 

' Rose walked to open the 
inning against reliever Mike 
LaCoss and Joe Morgan 
tripled to the left field wall to 
tie the score.

Schmidt then stepped to the 
plate and laced a pitch by 
LaCoas. 4-7. over the right 
field fence to secure the 
Phillies' victory for Ron 
Reed.S-1.

"The Phiilie fans are pretty 
fickle.” Morgan said. “But 
they are fair We make our 
own atmosphere. It's up to us 
to keep it on our side."

The victory gave the 
Phillies their first series 
sweep since early season and 
k p v e  Manager Paul Owens 
a good feeling.

“These were good victories 
hir us.” Owens said “We are 
trying to put something 
together and I p t  a feeling 
that we are doing it. There is 
just that feeling of optimism 
on the bench."

The Phillies took a 3-d lead 
in the third inning after Bo 
Diax and Ivan De Jesus hit 
back-to-back singles off 
starter Bob Knepper and 
Rose drove them home with a 
stele.

r^^^fladelph ia 's  third run 
-‘damé in thé Mitb on Gary* 
Matthews' single to right field 
scoring Morgan, w te had 
'walked and stolen second

Houston scored one run in 
the flfth when Bill Doran 
walked, went to second on 
George BJorkman’s walk and 
scored on an error by Carlton 
Doran walked again in the 
eighth and scored the final 
Astros' run on pinchhitter 
Denny Walling's triple to 
right field

Asked why he didn’t change 
pitchers after LaCoes walked 
Rose and yielded the triple to 
Morgan. Astroe M anapr Bob 
Lillis said. "Mike had a good 
chance of p tting  a pound 
ball to keep the runner at 
third base. Unfortunately, it 
was a long ground ball tha 
went over the fence. ”

Despite his esH in the 
seventh inning. Carlton 
re g a in e d  th e  a l l - t ime

strikeout lead over Houston's 
Nolan Ryan. Carlton fanned 
nine Astros Thursday night to

increase his career total to 
3.947. Ryan has 3,911 
strikeouts.

SAN ANTONIO. Tesas 
(API — Former NFL All-Pro 
BUI Bradley ^an s to join San 
A ntonio's United States 
Football League franchise to 
evaluate players and possibly 
do sonM coaching.

Bradley, who retired from 
the NationnI Football League 
in UTS. wttl have the Utle of 
special assiaUnt. according 
to esecutive vice president 
GUSteiake.

B radl ey  has been a 
c o - p a r t n e r  in S p o r t s  
M a n a g e m e n t  In c . ,  a 
PMIadcTphia company that 
rep resen ts  professiona l  
athletes, since finishing his 
football career with the St. 
Louis Cardinals.

He played college ball at 
the University of Tesas, 
rtarting at quarterback in 
INI and 1N7 and moving to 
wide receiver and defensive 
back in 11«

The San Antonio chib, 
which has submitted the 
name Gunslinprs for final 
a p p r o v a l  f rom USFL 
officials, will mark his entry 
back into pro football.

“I think this franchise has a 
real good chance.” he said 
“ I'm looking forward to 
working with the people here 
and looking for players. ”

Bradley was an All-Pro free 
safety with the Philadelphia 
Eagles from 1471 to 1473. and

Catebar OwToU Porter of the 
S t Louis Cardinals was rated a 
high achool AU-American as a 
qMrtarback atSoutboMt Mgh in 
Oilaboma a ty .

led the league in Interceptions 
in 1471 and 1472.

He played nine eeaeons for 
the Eagles before being 
traded in I t n  to the Vikinp. 
who releaaed him when he 
hurt his back during the 1474

operations," Bradley said. “ I 
retired at the right time I've 
never had any regrets about 
getting out when I did."

Bradley has lived In his 
native Palestine. Teins. the 
past five years.

"We’re real pleased to have

backgieundl
loin us." Steioke suM. “H a 'll 
M a help in numerous ways.[ 
With his esperionee as a |  
partner in that m a a a p «  
thing, h e 'l  be helptaw « 
players'contracts."

The Gunslinprs ptaa 
begin play nest Sfirhig.
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MacPhail overrules umpire’s decision
on Brett’s tar-covered Four-bagger

NBW YORK (At*) — Georft Bratt spoke of the 
"cearate" of Americaa Leegee Pmideat Lee 
MecPheit. Rkfc Carooe woodered why MacPhail 
woaM evomtie hia umpiroa. And Joe Briakman. 
OM of thoae umpires, hoped the rule in question 
wauMhechaMM

They were reacting to Thursday’s decision by 
MacPlnU la oeertum the ruling of the umpirea and 
iqplwkl a pretest by the Kansas City Royals, who 
waaSod B ^ ' s  two-run. two-out homer in the top of 
the ninth ianhig at New York last Sunday restored.

The home rua gave the Royals a lead — until 
Briakman and crew ruled Brett's bat was illegal 
because it had too much pine tar on it.

open dau for the two clubs, or continue after the 
— ■on. if It has a baaring an either divlaioa tIUp, 
MacPhail safd. If B ena’t be replayed dtarlag the 
season and is unaeceasary at the season’s 
coachisian. Brett’s homer still stands, but the game 
will not count.

Carons, who was the cMcher when Brett Masted 
Rich Gosaage’s pitch into the aeaU, thought the 
u m p ^  weren’t getting a fair shake.

’’What makes me feel funny is that the integrity 
of the umpires is being questioned." said Corona. 
“They shewed me a let of character that day and if 
I was an umpire. I know I’d be making some pretty 
strong sutements right now.”

“I think it showed a lot of courage." said Brett. 
“He’s a native New Yorker and be lives there I 
weuM not have wanted to make that decision. That 
was a very, very tough decision. ”

Added Brinkman, the crew chief for the game:
”ln definitions of an illegally batted ball, it

In a long statement read at a news conference 
Thursday. MacPhail said the fact that Brett had too 

'much pine tar on his bat was not sufficient grounds 
to nullify a potential game-winning homer

MacPhail said in the statement that the intent of 
the rule was to discipline batters using doctored 
bats “to increase distance potential, but not to treat 
pine tar excesses in the same manner”  The intent, 
he said, of the pine tar rule was to keep baseballs 
from getting dirty

So, the game will be resumed with two out in the 
top of the ninth inning and the Royals leading S-4. 
instead of the Yankees winning 4-3 through the 
nullification They could resume on Aug II. an

definitely states that any piM tar or any substance 
beyond the U inches will constitute an UlegaUy 
batted ball." said Brinkman. “Therefore, you u v e  
to call the batter out. ”

He added; “1 definitely think it (the rule) should 
be changed."

Ilw ruling knocked the Yankees out of a 
first-place tie with BalUmore in the American 
League East. Club osmer George Steinbrenner, at 
his Tampa. Pla., office, called the ruling 
“ridiculous,” adding that if the Yankees should lose 
the division race MacPhail. a New Yorker. “beUer 
start house hunting out in Missouri, close to Kansas 
City.’’

The pine tar dipute arose when Yankee Manager 
Billy Martin pointed out Brett’s bat to umpire Tim 
McClelland.

Whaa McCleBand raised his arm to signal that 
Brett was out. Brett ran full-spaed from the dugout, 
nearly missing a train-srroek coilisien with the 
umpire when he was restraiaad by Brinkman. Alae 
hivslvad In a wild argument were Royals Manager 
Dick Hewsar and coach Rocky Cola Vito.

That prompted Richie PWUips. attorney for the 
Major League Umpires Association, to say that 
when the game is resumed, Brett. Howser and 
Oelavito srul be ejocted “for behavior that followed 
the conduaion of the game. ”

“That’s something we’ll have to consider.” 
MacPhail said, noting that no ejections were 
mentioned in the umpires'reports to him.

McClelland, a rookie umpire, u id  "I would have 
liked to have had Mr. MacPhail back our decision. 
We went right by the rule book."

According to MacPhail, the umpires might have 
going by the wrong rule. One rule says a batter is 
Old if his bat is doctored, but "league regulations 
and bulletias specifically provide that pine tar 
vioiatioos do not fall under the provisions of this 
rule." MacPhail said.

He oaid the confusing, antiquated set of rules 
“should be rewritten and clarified." Baseball's 
rules committee could consider rewriting the rules 
during December’s Winter Meetings, he said.

Humm hopes to fìt in with Raiders
The Los Angeles Raiders’ 

newest quarterback has had a 
ho-Humm career in the 
National Football League. In 

pro seasons he was a 
peronnial backup to, among 
others. Ken Stabler. Joe 
Ferguson and Bert Jones.

Hardly the best way to gain 
exposure.

The odds are even worse 
this time around for David 
Humm. He is one of seve^ — 
count ’em . seven  — 
quarterbacks wearing black 
and silver and red jerseys in 
Santa Rosa. Calif., where the 
Super Bowl XV champs are 
woridng to attone for last 
year's Ion to the New York

Jets in the AFC playoffs.
“They didn’t promise me 

anything, just that they’d 
take a look.” said Humm. 
who is in his second tour of 
duty with the Raiders after 
bei^ dropped by the woeful 
Baltimore CoHs after last
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But as Humm looked 
around, he u w  Jim Plunkett 
and Marc WUson. who arc 
pretty much expected to 
retain the l-t rating they had 
for the past two seasons. Also 
on hand is seven-year veteran 
Matt Robinson, who saw 
action with New York. 
Denver and Buffalo of the 
AFC before the Raiders 
picked him up during the 
offseason.

"There’s a lot of guys 
waiting to see,” Humm aaiid, 
referri^ to an anticipated 
decision by NFL owners on 
vrhethec or not to expand 
rooters from 4S to 41 players. 
That decision will dictate

• - r
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lt\formQtkm about your chanytnatHephono arrvérr 
Jm m  GarySêeven». Com m unUyRHatkm » Manager

Optional phone 
>mcliaae again 

em phasized
You may have noticed recently 

the national advertising 
reminding customers that they 
now have the option of buying 
certain telephones which arc 
currently being leased on a 
monthly basis.

Aa you'll recall, this optional 
sales plan became effective In 
Ibxas In March Should you buy 
your telephone? The decision Is 
yours. One of the biggest advan
tages of buying your phone Is 
(hat you'D eliminate the 
monthly leasing charge. On the 
other hand, one of the biggest 
advantages to leasing Is that 
well continue to repair your set 
(or no additional charge.

IMephones srhlch may be pur
chased Include the Standard. 
Princess* and 'lilmllne* models 
— both desk and trail units with 
either rotary or Tbuch-Tbne* 
dialing — phis certain “fuiK- 
tlonal" sets such as (he Action 
Phone*. TWeHclper** Answer 
and Record Unit. IbleHelper 
Speakerphone. Ibuch-a-matic* S. 
Ibuch-a-matic 16 and Ibuch-a- 
matlc 12 dialer.

In addition to the above listed 
telephones which are presently 
in service, the company also has 
the same type of acts for sale 
from Its Inventory The price of 
In-inventory phones Is higher, 
(hough, since those sets are 
either brand new or completely 
rccondiUoned.

Al single-lliK customers In 
Ibxas — both resldeiKx and 
busbicss—aiecllgRiletopar- 
tldpale In this plan. Because of 
rCC icgulatlofM. party-line cus- 
ttMMn arc not eligible at this 
(ioie to buy their leased

other day from a party-line cus
tomer srith a question. 'Have 
you folks forgotten about your 
party-line customers?', he 
ask^.

This customer eras concerned 
— understandably so — about 
what will happen In the liiture 
to party-line phones. We haven't 
said much about the future of 
this service In talking about 
changes coming In our busi
ness. We don't have all the 
answers yet, but this are do 
know. Party-line customers will 
not lose their service. We cer
tainly have not forgotten about 
these customers.

It may be that customers on 
party-lines rvUl be able to pur
chase their phones. If they wish. 
This can't be done now because 
of the wiring. Or It may be that 
these customers stlO wlB lease 
their phones.

The point Is. though, that 
party-line customers need not 
worry about-having phone ser
vice. One thingyoucanbe 
certain about. IMephoiK service 
sdU stin be available to you.

ItKidentally you may have 
heard you sriD be forced to buy 
your phones after January 1. 
1964. Thatb not true. Vdu may 
continue to lease your phones, 
whether they're owned by 
Southsrestem Bek or ATBfT.

Remember, ff youhave a 
queatlon or comment you'd tike 
to pass oforip. dont hesttole Id  
let me knout Hereb my 
address.

Speaking of party-ltiK cus
tomers. we received a cal the

Cary Stevens 
Southwestern Befl 
714 S. lyier 
AmariBo. TX 79101

a  ntglilrml TiiStsiarti at STSfT 
* SaWMMllrfCTtAianaiallrPwWcO

iwxrar

whether there w ill be 
third-string quarterbseks 
throughout dw league. .

Injwies are dictating some 
duiWng around the NFL. 
The Chargers lost Chuck 
Loewen (or the season with a 
raptured disc in Ms back, 
leaving San Diego with a huge 
gap in the offensive line. 
Veteran Rum Washingtoa has 
remained unsigned, reserve 
Andrew Gissinger is nursing 
an injury suffered in a

mini-camp and Bob Rush was 
traded during the offseason.

Hie Washhigton Redskins’ 
injury list grew with the 
addition of offensive lineman

Sheehan, King 
tie for lead in 
U.S. golf open

TULSA, Okla. (API -  
Thsre were only survivors 
(oUawing the opening round 
of the list U.B. Wamm's 
Open golf tournament on the 
hard, baked Cedar Ridge 
Country Club course.

"I really feel like I 
su rv ived ."  said Patty 
Sheehan, who battied the 
sun-blistered course to an 
evewpar 71 to tie Betsy King 
for the lead going into today’s 
second round. “I feel like, 
thank God M’s over and I 
don’t have to play another 
hole.”

The IM-yard layout was 
hard, fast and mean m only 
14 women came within two 
strokes of par. Sixty-five 
women logged scoros of M or 
higher. The average ecore 
wm7f.

“I don’t know. I think the 
course is fair,” said Buddy 
PMUips. the course pro. “It 
rewards the good players and 
penalises the bad shots.”

There weren’t m^ay 
rewards Thursday. Most of 
the pre-tournament favorites 
— Including JoAnne Garner, 
Donna C aponi, Kathy 
W hitworth and Jan et  
Anderson — shot themmives 
out of contention, and several 
others scrambled to stay 
alive in the in-degrec heat.

"The greens were realy 
baked out. and wben they’re 
like that you can't be 
aggressive ,” said Amy 
Awott, a pre-tournament 
favor ite  who couldn't 
negotiM* Iw  putter and 
wm 4-ovar-par aflw her first 
round. “But that's the way 
the U9GA (UnMed SUtesGolf 
AaeodaUen) likes M. They 
don’t Ittc for people to come 
In way under par."

Sheehan, who earlier this 
year wan another of the 
major tournameats on the 
women's tour, the LPGA 
Championship, expressed

Giese remains on top 
in Tri-Stale tourney

N

“AMhough Manager Martin aad his staff should 
be cemmended far their alertaess.” MaePhaU said 
In a statement. “M is the strong conviction of the 
Isagm that games should be woo and lost on the 
playing field -  not through technicalities ef the

Mark May, who will miss at 
least three weeks with a torn 
tricep in his right arm. Also 
ailing arc safety Greg 
W illiam s, tackle Todd 
Hallstrom, tight end Rick 
Walker and defensive end 
Mat Mendenhall.

scare

taship. expressed 
that her tMB-71 

would lead the

Bat Jan who

ByLJ>.fTRATR

Tournament, feels he has a 
man sisad task ahead of him 
going into today's flaal round 
M the Pampa Country Club.

T ru e. G isse  has a 
twoetroke load of t i l  after 

one under par 7tMswiting a 0
Thursday, but he’s not

for

looking forward to 
fae hot shooting J. Rawl 
Ferguson of Dallas 
another U holm.

"I woMd just as soon have 
(Ms last round rained out and 
I could cooM back and pick up 
my trophy Saturday."  
laughed Giese. a ItTland INO 
Tri-State winner. “J.R. is 
playing cXceptioaal golf now. 
He's jmt a real fine player.”

Porguson had four birdfas 
for a two-under par 00 
Thursday and a three-round 
total of SIS. Today's final

W ill ia m s , A m a r il lo .  
7S-7«-74-SSS; •  (tie) J.B. 
W h i t e ,  L u b b o c k .  
7S*7S-7I~SSS. C hester  
Darnell. Pampa, 71-N-7S-S» 
A A.L. "Chunky” Leonard. 
Pampa, 7S-77-7S-SM: 11 
Harvey Bahleman, Kemp. 
74-7«-7P-2»; I t  Ray Hayes. 
Enid, Okla.. 7S-7M1-SIS; 
Lewis Avery, Amarillo, 
Withdrew; Hubert Paris. 
Kemp, WMhdrew.

PRESIDENT'S FLIGHT: 
1. Mel Shaffer, Van Alstyne, 
SSS; I. Harold Smith. 
Arlington. SSS: S. O.M. 
Prigmore, Pampa, SSS; 4. 
( t ie )  Loyd Blackburn. 
Bristow, Okla., SS4. A 
Woodrow Gray. Del City. 
Okla., Sit: t. (tie) Charles 
“Skip” Davis. Kemp, SM. A 
Dr. Joe Donaldson. Pampa, 
SSS; I. Arley Barnett, 
Amarillo. SS7; P. (tie) Dee 
EdmiBon, Pampa. S», and

Tailor.
BarAett.

Pampa, def. PB.
Amarillo: William 
Tulm.
Okla.. def. Carl Warher, 
Pampa, 1-up; Tom Price. 
Pampa, def Ken Massqy, 
Celina, SAI.

FIFTH: Or. Tom Logan. 
Borger, def. Judge ZoUfa 
ateakley, Austin. S AI :  ROy 
Stockton. Amarillo, def. 
Harry Ptye. Shamrock. 4 A S: 
Ted Brogdon, Dallas, def. 
John Murch. Austin, l-up: 
Chuck Sampler. Austin, def. 
Leon Williams. Lubbock, l-up 
(IS)

CONSOLATION: Dr. Ed 
Williams. Pampa, def. L.L* 
“Red" Garren. Pampa, 9 A 3; 
Dr. Otis Watson, Pflugerville, 
def. Doug Newton, Del Rio, 
l-up; Horace Curlee. Stinnett, 
def. Bill Guinn, Mabank, 3 A 
S; M urray Woodyartf, 
Huntsville, def. Edward 
Juaiwer, Pampa. IA 7.

Bob Giese of Amarillo is hoping to accept 
another award today, this one the 
Tri-State Seniors Association Tournameiit 
championship trophy. Giese (right) is

shown above accepting the medalist s 
aw ard from Brad Mink, assistant 
manager of the Pampa Chamber of 
(Commerce. (Staff Photo)

logged a one-over 73 to stay in 
the hunt, expected such high

“I said a long time ago that 
4- or 4-under would wm, but

round appears to be a 
two-man b a ttle  s in ce  
Lamesa's Jake Broyles is 
seven back at 221 and 
defending champion Jack 
Williams of Plainvicw is II 
behind at 222

now I think even par will 
maybe even 4-over will win," 
she said.

ea rn er , the leading 
money-winner on the tour this 
year with more than flSlMO. 
suffered through a dismal 
Mover-par •! that threatened 
to cause her to miss the cut 
for the first time In the 19 
Opens she has played.

Whitworth, who has never 
won the Open in her record 94 
tour victories, was nine 
strokes off the pace after a 
3M1—M. wMIc Anderson, the 
defending Open champion, 
blew to a 49 on the back nine 
and came into the clubhouse 
with an n .

Caponi, a two-time Open 
winner, shot a 41 on the front 
s id e  — in c lu d in g  a 
double-bogey 7 on the fifth 
hole — en route to a 
7-ovar-par 79.

Aad Kathy Young, who has 
never won a tournament In 
her four years on the tour, 
recorded s 49 on the front nine 
and withdrew from the 
taurney.

n m - a 27-yaar-old pro who 
has never won on tte tour, 
played the front nine in M and 
the back side in M.

Bath Daniel, who earlier 
this week was unsure whether 
a bad back would prevent her 
frina playing, shot a 74, while 
H ollis S ta cy , another 
p r e -te n r n e y  fa v o r ite ,  
overcame a 43 on the front 
side and logged a 79.

”f wouM have picked Jack 
t he's been havingto win M, but

back problems all week. 
Giese said. “He’s really been 
suffering”

A pair of long-range putts 
by (jieae on tte front nine 
held Ferguson at bay. or the 
leader board could have very 
w ell had some names 
switched around 

Giese knocked in a 29-foot 
putt on No. 2 for a birdie that 
was a little unplanned 

“I was just trying to lag it 
up to the hole and it went in,” 
he said.

On No. 4, both faced long 
downhill putts. Giese's went 
in, Ferguson's didn’t.

“I was about N  feet away 
from the pin and he was about 
19 feet behind nM,” Giese 
said. “Mine went in for a 
birdie and his shot rolled off 
the groan. I really felt good 
about that bole.”

Giese never had another, 
birdie, but be had only one 
bogey, that coming on No. 19.

"lisH was my only real bed 
hole.” Giese said. “I hooked 
the boll off into the trees. "I 
played a pretty good steady 
round.”

Giese led by one stroke. 
N44. on the front nine, but 
Fsrguson caught up and went 
ahead with consecutive 
birdies on No. Hand 17. 

Glaae's strategy for today? 
“I’m going to play as hard 

as I can far as long as I can,”

^ C ^ M P I O N S H I P  
FLIGHT: 1. Bob Giese, 
Amarilln 79-72-79- 311: 2. J. 
Rowlaad Ferguson. Dallas, 
79-71-99-219; 9. Jake 
B r o y l e s ,  L a m e s a ,  
71-79-79-229; 4. Jack 
W illia m s . P la in v iew , 
79-79-79-229: 9. Jack 
D e m p s e y , A m a r il lo ,  
79-79-79-994; 9. (tie) Glen 
W h i t e .  A m a r i l l o .  
79 -7 9 -7 9 -9 I9 . A D ale

John Roberta, Beeville, 2M; 
11. Carroll Weaver, Simon, 
3N; 12. Charles Hefner. 
Dallas. 940; U. Ernest Price. 
Childress. 949; 14. Cecil 
Cornelius. Amarillo, 249; 19. 
Dr. Boyd Stephens, Borger, 
9NT Bud McKinney, Dallas. 
No Card.

FIRST FLIGHT: Hart 
Brooks. Grand Prairie, def 
Jtan Deaton, Missouri City, 2 
A I; Web Wilder. San 
A n to n io , de f .  Frank  
McAleavey, Fort Worth, l-up 
( 19) : Roy Peden, Kermit. def. 
Larry Tranary, Fort Worth, 7 
A 9: Otis Garner. Austin, def. 
J a m e s  C u n n i n g h a m,  
Spearman. 3 A 2.

CONSOLATION: FoyGuin. 
Birmingham. Ala., def. Jim 
Acklin. Sherman, by forfeit; 
Tom Morris. Amarillo, def. 
Doug Roush, Amarillo, l-up; 
Bill DcFee. Amarillo, def. 
C.C. “Bus" Dugger, CUnton. 
Okla., l-up; C.L. Duniven, 
Amarillo, def. John Gattis. 
Pampa, 2-up.

SECOND FUGRT; Oliver 
Waters. Canadian, def. J.G. 
"Buck” Mundy, Harlingen. 9

Amarilloj

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL SUILD FOI SALI O l LfASE

Our OWN gWicioN» AosigM ONd Am t  piaos or will cuttom build to 
suit pm bu9ÍN9w Noods. SAo9 now  ovoilobla in  152 Offko ood 
iNdustriol fork ood Wont of Ptko Rood on Hm lorgor Higliway or 
• wIN build ON your situ.

CONTACT'

SAW ATZKY CONSTRUCTION
106465-0751 FoNpo. Toxos 79065

A 4̂  Jon Markley, Midwest 
City. Okla., def. Victor 
Turiier. Amarillo. 9 A 4; 
Edward Brunette. Nocona, 
def. Elmo Wright, Pampa, 9 
A 4; Fred Neslage. Pampa. 
def. G rover H eiskell, 
Houston.3A2.

CONSOLATION: Trey 
Weems. Am arillo, def. 
Carlton Freeman, Pampa, 7 
A 9; Joe Davis, Pampe, def 
Dr. Jack Perry, Kingston. 
Okla.. 2 A 1; F.G. Crofford. 
Spearman, def. Dr. Terrill 
Sharp, DeLeoa; Henry 
Brown. Farnsworth, def. H.C. 
LMtle. Borgsr,9A3.

THIRD FLIGHT: Dale 
Melton. Pampa, def. Ray 
Martin. Kingston. Okla., 3 A 
2; Robert Battle. Austin, def. 
R.A. Washburn, Conroe, 2 A 
I; Dallas Moon. Lubbock, def. 
James Reynolds. Ft. Worth, 4 
A 9; D.D. McBride, Allen, 
def. Floyd Watson, Pampa. 
1-np..

OONBOUTION: BUI Gray. 
Perryton, def. Warrea 
Pnrasl, AmariSo, l-up (19); 
LeonsN Lundgren. Austin, 
dsf. Wiley Reynolds, Pampa. 
Sup: J.A. Hoglaad, Grand 
Prairie, def. Ed Wollet, 
Mead, Okla., l-up; C.J. 
Humphrey. AmariBo, def. 
Vsslsr9mMh.Hlgglns.9A9.

FOURTH FLIGHT: Scstt 
Hal. Panma. def. Gene HaO, 
PMNpa. 4 A 9; Hugh Gardner, 
San Antania, def Irvin 
W illiams. Pampa, l-up: 
TMmIe RayneidB. Pampa, 
dM. J.T. Webb. Miami, by
^wŝ HEI

SIXTH: Dr. Harvey Hays. 
Borger, def. Bailey Averin» 
Dallas. 3 A 1; Jim Cottom, 
Pam pa, d e f. S ter lin g  
Dormier, Grand Prairie; 
Paul Naegele. Canadian, def.' 
John Goolsby, Kemp, 3 A 2; 
Garland Maples. Lubbock, 
def. Deal Simpson, Oklahoma 
CMy,3A2

CONSOLATION: John 
Short, Midwest City. Okla., 
def John Warrick, Fresrah 
Calif, 9 A 3; Willianv 
McGarity, Houston, def. 
Frank Maert, Wharton. 5 A 4; 
Wayne Larsen, Amarilo. def 
O.T. Martin, Sterman, 2 up; 
Neison Combest, Panhandle, 
def. James Fender. Dallas, 4 
A9.

SEVENTH: Jack Osborne. 
Pampa, def. Ike McCarty, 
Oklalrama CMy, by forfeit; 
Bob Ciwry, Pampa. def. Jack 
Vaughn. Pampa. 3 A 2; Artie 
Aftergut. San Antonio, der 
Joe Roberson, Perryton. 3 A 
2; Al Warner, Alamo, def 
Muri McCasland, 
l-up.

CONSOLATION: John 
Tucker, Amarillo, def V.G. 
“Red" Nelson, Pampa, 9 A 4; 
Elwin Swint, Dallas, def. 
R.H. Will. Oklahoma City. SA 
4; James Reinmiller, Hobart. 
Okla., Withdrew; Dan Steen, 
Conroe, Withdrew; Ralph 
Gardner, Pampa, def D.)\. 
Harkrider, Brady, 2-up 

EIGHTH: Dr. William 
Ballard, Amarillo, def. 
George Beardsley, Dallas. 2 
A 1; Dr. L.F Rowe. 
Oklahoma City, def. Dr. L.W. 
McClendon. Childress, l-up; 
CUnt Ferguson. Marlin, def. 
Ralph Perry, Oklahoma City, 
by forfeit; Leonard Hudson, 
Pampa, def. Prank Gipson, 
Perryton. 9 A 2.

CONSOLATION: Thomas 
Gibson, Houston, def Henry 
Johnson. Nocona, l-up (19); 
Lorraine Carter, Crowell, 
def .  G eorge Pounds^ 
Amarillo, l-up (19); Ed Kurx, 
Dallas, def. Dale McLain, 
P erryton, l-up; Ralph 
Heady. Mangum, Okla.. def. 
Robert Buchanan. Kansas 
CMy.Mo.byforfeH 

NINTH: Stina Cain, 
Clarendon, def. Seibert 
Worley, Shamrock, l-up (19); 
Abner Wall. Nocona, def. 
Jake LeMaster. Perryton. 
l-up (99): Donald Siever. 
Coarse, dsf. Andy Anderson. 
Wichita Falls, by dofauM; 
James Garrett. Mangum, 
Okla., def. Tim Gristy,

• bydsfauM. 
OLI

IS SchaHsnbargsr, 
dsf. Dan MUebeB. 

■uBlabss. Arlx..9At 
CONIOLATIONt Bill 

McGuIrs, Edmond. Okla.. 
dot. Jam as F reeland, 
Laibeek, 1-ug; Jhn Jeffrey,

CONSOLATION: Allen 
Tuehsr, Austin, def. Charles 
HamlMon, Ft. Worth, 2 A I; 
DavM Reeves. Houston, daef. 
Warron Smith. Dallas. 9 A 9; 
W.G. Hopidas, San Antonio, 
dsf. Bageno Dobbs, Willis. lA  
4; Arthur Sehrock. Marlow, 
OUa., WMhdrew: Dr. John 
Perry, Kingston, Okla.,

A

8h

E
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SWIMMING

Murder trial pckson al 

set to begin
SAN ANTONIO. T e ias  

(APi — Jury selection has 
b e e n  c o m p l e t e d  and  
t e s t i m o n y  wil l  be g i n  
Wednesday in the trial of a 
woman charged in the ItTI 
executlen-atyle slayings of 
four members of a Southeast 
Tesas family.

Linda May Burnett of 
Nederland was semenced to 
death in the slaying of 
Synar-old Jason Phillipa of 
Woodward. Okla., but her 
convietkm was overturned by 
a state appeals court last
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HANDY JIM 
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IDY JIM - Minar rapaiis, paint- 
yard work, aarden rolefflliiw, 
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A youngster rides his bicycle off a  pier in during the past several days. These 
a Kelona, B.C., to beat the heat as most of youngsters ignored the “no swimming” 

north America experiences a heat wave signs, especially since there isn’t any sign 
• against bicycles. (AP Laserphoto l

Dallas. S è  3; 
San Antonio, 
è i .  Willis, l è  
aek, Marlow, 
w; Dr. John 
itoa, Okla.,

Mrs. Burnett now faces 
trial on a capital murder 
charge in the death of the 
ch ild 's  mother ,  Martha 
PhiUips.

Attorneys took eight days to 
se lec t the eight-woman, 
fbia’-man jury that will hear 
the case here on a change of 
venue. State District Judge 
Larry Gist ordered opening 
a r g u m e n t s  to  b e g i n  
Wednesday.

Also convicted in the 
slayings was Ovide Joe 
D u ^ .  who was killed last 
month when he tried to 
e s c a p e w h i l e  b e i n g  
Ci'klUfn red from Beaumont 
back to Death Row in 
Huntsville.

His death sentence had 
been upheld on appeal.

AAA PAWN H l>  Cuyiar.
SERVICE ON all elactric raiori. ni

Aloock,ì»40n _______ L-------------------
BICYCLES

iaaaibH. ( 3 m 3|IS.
Ride to 
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J ;» p .i

I.FAA.M. 
i.m.%lad

_________ „ ____ nakofoS
triet Deputy C^and Matter, J.A. 
ammMm. W.M , J L. Raddell. Sec
retary.

Butinwss Oppor.
FOR SALE: CiniaiToo Motel near 
Raton, New Mexico. Has 
campgrounda, RV hookup*. Call 
l-TTS-Wn after 4.

INOUSTRIAl lAOMTOk SitVICi 
IUO*mv «ASt«

cox KNCi COMPANY 
gail|[^ new, repairing old fence*.

PtOOl COVIRINO-CiRAMK TIU 
Sale* and IiwtaDatiao 

WataonFloor and Tile, MA41»

WUXDOLawiw.
S T*

. DO Lawns, Ctem out garm<* rk on ah’condiUaaari . Reamn- 
CaUMATSM.

POUl 
(Wheel cat 
two. Chai

One 
a* two
•ununer wi___
tlO W Kentucky, 
S:30p.m

MSMCYOH 
bo twkw at Ican bo twice at nmea

otucky, MAÍIM, I a.n

BABYSITTING in our heme with 
Peraonal care. 2311 Roaewood. Call ANTIQUES

XLD LIKE to ctean home* and 
ibuildh«e.CallHM«.

HELP WANTED

ANTIK-I-PEN: Oak Fumkure. Di 
premion glaa*, collectable*. Open I 
■ppointnMiit. k»-13«.

MISCELLANEOUS

INSULATION

Tempers fly at village meeting Public Hotice*

HELP YOUR Busine**! Use 
matche*. Balloon*, cap*, decal*, 
pen*. sigM. Etc. DV Seim. SH-tltg
OWN YOUR own Jom - Sportswear, Infant - Preteen. Ladiel Apparel, 
CpmbbiaUoa. aoceaaorie* or QiiaUty 
Children* Finlture Store. Natkmd 
brands: Jordachc. (M , Lee, Levi, 
Vanderbih, bod, (iunne Sax Jbalvin 
Klein, E a ^ , Zma, Ocean Pacific, 
Brittanb. Evan Picene, Heelthlex. 
son others. ff,tOO io pijoo, inveo-

Frontier Insubtion 
- Commercial Building*, Trailer 

Houae* and Hrnnn 
SIAS234

COOKS AND wailrcsse*. full or 
part-time. Apply 1-4 p.m. Pnxa In i , 
lU l Rtrryton ratkway.

DOS CABALLEROS now UkiiWN)- 
pUcattono. Walter* - Wakresse* Md 
cook*. Apply in person at 1333 N.

MR. COFFEE Maker* repnited. 
warranty work done. Call B 
Crouch, MAIHt or 237 Anna.

GAY’S CAKE and Candy G 
Oim  to J )  ta $:», Tbureday 
S:Wiii w  F ^ i s .  mns3.

TOP O' TBXAS INSyUTORS
Rock Wool. Batb and Blown, Free 
EfUtnate* IM-S674 from t  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

MBCHANK AUONMiNT MAN 
TMf SiRVICI MAN

Career Opportunity. Prior experi
ence requlied. Good pay, all frirwe 
benefib. Apply in person only to Mr. 
Bames, Cluigan ‘nrc Company, 134 
S Hobart.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can bo 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen’s f 
Chimney Cleaning Service

LAWN MOWER SER,

/  -

PATTON VILLAGE, T e u i  (AP) -  Thli 
Southenat Texu community of 1,«M may not 
b t a big place. But the i Ik  doean’t stop 
Mg-Unie politicking.

At a recent meeting of the Patton Village 
Board of AMermen. Mayor Wilaon Holder 
called in the police support when Alderman 
John Burd ignored hb request to “shut up ”

Burd had objected to the mayor’s plan to 
reacicd the hoard-approved city budget. 
Holder said he would have Burd removed 
from the meeting if he continued to speak out 
ofturn.

Later, dty Judge Floyd Duval called in 
Montgomery County Sheriff’s Department 
deputies and county conatables to arreat the 
mayor.

Duval said he was kept against his will in 
the poHoe department offices after meeting 
with the board in executive session. Holder 
had told him he couldn’t leave until tite 
meeting was over and then ordered city 
police men to watch him, Duval said.

When the executive aesiion ended, Duval 
w n t to the adjacent City Hall and called the 
Shsrifrs Department.

Deputies ap ta rad  pusslad when the 
“prisoner” — Duval — m «  them ouUide City 
Hall. After he told them he was not 
threatened or phyateaUy restrained from 
leaving, the depuUas advised him to file a 
complaint.

The main event of the session Tuesday 
night was the board'a consideration of 
personnel problems, specifically a July 3 
fistnght In Ctty Hall between Police Chief 
Glen McDonald and warrant officer Joe

Piaxsa.
Holder and Duval were present during the 

fight, which left a large hole in City Hall's 
sheetrock wall.

Duval said warrant officers are under his 
lupervbion, not the police chief’s. The mayor 
disagreed.

Hie board also disagreed which areas of 
the civil code applied to the situation and 
spent 30 minutes reading sections of the code

Burd said he thought fighting between 
officers was unprofessional, but he also 
criticised the mayor for not getting into the 
melee to break it up.

“I would have been in the thick of it," Burd 
said.

Holder argued that Burd was no more 
physically able to break up a fight than he 
waa.

Alderman C.L. Cappa, who earlier had 
triad unsuccessfully to tfscuss personality 
coirflicU at the board meeting, took both men 
by the arms and told them to be quiet.

The board'a three alderwomen sat quietly 
;h most of the meeting, speaking out 

lily to refarte arguments between 
Burd nnd Holder.

“If I'd known I was coming to the circus, I 
would have brooght popcorn and peanuts.” 
said one visitor to the meeting

Burd apparently had had enough. He 
resigned Wednesday from the board, police 
chief McDonald said, as did one female 
member of the board. Burd. who has an 
unlisted telephone number, could not be 
reached for comment.

Names in the news
F O R T  S I M P S O N ,  

Northwest Territories (AP) 
— Britain’s Prince Andrew is 
up a tricky river in the 
Quuidian wilderneu north of 
Edmonton  — and the 
Mounties tay he's “quite 
good” ins canoe.

"Everything is going just 
lovely,” CpI. Ed Farrell of the 
F o r t  S i m p s o n  Roya l  
Canadian Mounted Police 
said Thursday. “He’s having 
agoodtime."

Queen El i sabe th I I ’s 
33-year-old second son is on a 
canoe trip along hundreds of 
miles of the Nahanni and 
Liard rivara in the Northwest 
Territories with 13 studenU 
from Ontario's Lakefield 
0>Ueft. which be attended 
for six months in 1177.

Andrew is treating hit 
Clansdtan visit as n private 
holiday, but Farrell said the 
mounted poiloe are in radio 
conlact with hla party and do 
pariodicalrchacka.

Hw prince began his trip 
July 31, Farrell confirmed, 
but he refuaed to tay when he 
ia txpacted to arrive at Fort 
Sfrnpaon.

Tte rlvor tha 3B-nember 
party ia travelling can he 
dangeroua. he said. “You 
would r a q a ^  aana axpertiaa 
to Iravtl tt,” Farrtll said. He 
rated Andrew a “quite good”

LOB ANGELES (AP) -  
Actor Nick Nolta, who 
raeaally aattled a |4-S million 
“ pa l imany”  sui t  by a 
MuMiote nodal, haa filed 
far divoree from his wife af 
Bva yaart, a spokesman saya.

N a l t a ,  4 1 ,  c i t e d  
irracaacllablt differences 
whMi I» filed WadMsday to 
4Md Ms au rrlag t to sta ftr  
t k a r a a  L e t  H a d d a d ,  
aMheauui Paul Bloch said 
‘nHnday.

n a  dtepla, BMVried ia Laa 
Vafte la im ,  Mparatad last 
n a a t h .  Thay have  ao

la April, Natte raachtd aa
, ' aataf-eaurt aattlauMal af a»..* .r

Terms of that settlement 
were not revealed, but Miss 
Eklund said at the time that 
the still loved Nolte and 
hoped to renuin his friend.

In her suit. Miss Eklund 
claimed the couple lived 
together for SH years, from 
1172 when he was earning $133 
a week in a Minnesota 
repertory company until he 
became a wealthy film and 
TV actor. She sought half of 
hit earnings in the period, 
claiming she had forsaken 
her own career to support his.

NEW YORK (AP) -  If 
automaker John DeLorean 
had not been arrested on 
cocaine conspiracy charges, 
he and his wife, Cristina, 
might never have had the 
“enriching” experience of 
turning to the Bible, Mrs. 
D eL o r^say s

“ThM singularly has been 
the most major change in our 
Uvas and had this (arrest) not 
happened, I don’t think we 
would h a v e  h ad  t h i s  
axperience which haa been so 
enriching and fulfilltag," 
Mrs. Da Lorean told Barbara 
Waltara on ABC-TV’s “SS-3S" 
program Tbnralay.

However, Mw also said her 
hasboad’s arrmt crippled her 
modeling career and made 
Ihair celebrity friends stop 
ealliag.

Da Loraan, N, is scheduled 
la go aa trial in October in Los 
Aaftloe on faderal ehargsa of I 

to diatrihuto gM

» ■

. ••)<{-

•aft b m « h l kr 
•m Bklaad.

PM NCI ANDREW CROTMADaLORBAN

rPuiiB* la
pMdHit Sehael Dtatrict arillikapt Um  
propaMd baSfat f*r tka lSaS-lS64 
ac to a l »MT d iu N g  ■ N SuH vN M kB S  on 
Aiifuat IS.ltSSatS.'OOpm'nMaBtat- 
ì m  arili ha IwM in tha coiUanMa IM I  
ofCarvar Kaue*ttaii*l Cantar loeaiad at 
3S1 Waat AlbaK Straat in Pampa, 
Taxaa.P-M July 2t. 1983

tory, airfare, traiuinj, (iitures,
Ìraiid opening etc. Mr ‘ 
lUimMSS.

Loughlin PAMPA LAWN Moarer Repair.
| é c l^  ai^iMjyery $13 S. Cuyler.

Free

CHRISTIAN MUSICIAN WANTiO
::___: . jimfo
I Rock Band. Mu*t he dedi-

KeytMarditt and - or lead vocaliit for 
Oiriatian Rock Band. M i^  
caled. S«-t47$ or tSS-22ir

OLYMPIC SIZE TrampoUnet. 
year guwaalae. For more hdam 
UoncaUBUIKealSIS-i)«.

DECORATING U N U M ITED  
Cake*. OooUea, and cupcakes for I 
occMion*. Call Liaa, N M N S

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foodi at 1 
Aicock. mum.

BUSINESS SERVICE
Oymnattia ef Pompo

Near location. Loop 171 Nortli 
sas-2sti or smom

million worth of cocaine. 
P r o s e c u t o r s  c la im he 
intended to use the profits 
from the alleged drug deal to 
save  his t roubled car  
business, De Lorean Motor 
Co., which he lost to 
bankruptcy.

Mrs. De Lorean says her 
bus band."was framed”

Her career as a model has 
taken a “nosedive.” she said, 
adding she's only made flOS 
since January.

Famous friends, including 
Johnny Carson. National 
F o o t b a l l  L e a g u e  
Commissioner Pete Roselle 
and broadcas te r  Frank 
Gifford, have stopped calling, 
she said.

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Saving money isn't just for 
those who must. Celebrities 
from model Cheryl Tiegs to 
race driver Jackie Stewart 
have their methoda, too: from 
buying champagne by the 
c a se  to squeexing the 
toothpaste tube dry,

“I buy my champagne by 
the caae," Ma. Tiegs told 
Money magaxine in an 
August articla on thrifty 
steri, “and when H's on aale I 
buy six caaas at a thna.”

Others interviewed had 
other ways. Jack Nickiaua 
UMS pennies instead of dimes 
to mark hla golf hall on the 
g reen .  C a l u m n i s t  Art 
Buchwald makes sure the 
lights a r t  off in his swimming i 
pirt whan ha goos to bad.

ApplicRtioii For 
P A < ^ G E  STORE 

PERMIT
The UDderaigoed is an 

applicant for a Retail U* 
qnor perm it from  the 
T exas Liquor Control 
Board and hereby gives 
notice by pnbUcatiM of 
snch application In ac
cordance with provisions 
of Secthm II. Bmim  BUI 
No. 77, Acts 01 the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Lesdslatnre, designated  
as ow Texas Lfamor Con
trol Act.

operated under 
the name ol:
OVER ALL PACKAGE 

STORE
S38 Sooth Cayler 

Gray Coanty, Pampa, Tx. 
M ^U ng  A d d ^ :

S »  Sooth Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas 7906S 

Appikant:
Floyd Edward Matheny,

J r ,
743 E. Brnnow 

Pampa, Texas 799iS  
Hearing Ang. 2-2 p.m. 

Gray Comity Coart Honse 
F-flT JiQy 24, 3 1 ,1M3

MINI STORAOi
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
sUlb OUI « 0 - 2 »  or OM-OMl

Snelling S Snellina 
Tile Placement Pmmm 

Suite 103 Hi«)ie* Bldg OSSOM

_______ jlcOompanj
S3 Yearx of BuoiiiS^

Free pick-up and delivery. Qmiplete 
lawnmower and air cooler engine 
part* and aervice. I«33M.

U«ad lawnmower* and Sep<Nr 
1044 S. diriaty 0«-7140

WANTED: BORGER.^Texe* irea TRACTOR MOWING. CaU Iperwn with Mechanical Experience 
lo operate a re(rigeration_plant - 
Caterpillar, Waukesha Engine, 
Worthingtao Compreasor. Mim do 
minor roiwir*, dean up and daily w- 
eration*. Ounpany Insurance - Be-

Wcit Side Lawn Mower Sliop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000 Aicock OlhOSlO. O lh -^

AtTiRATIONS PMSON NHDfO
Experience required. Contact Hub 
CioSiicn. 301 N Cuyler

CANCER EXPENSE, Medical 
Counter part. Hospital and Sui ' 
Cash Bunal a n d l^ n n a iK  

kittnenU Only. Gene W.ponttM
faMMO

PAINTING
STEDDUM’S RESTAURANT now 
taking application* (or waHiease*.

SPLIT GROSS Tie* 11.7$. 
and spring*. |3|; Laying Pullet* i 
Fryers,« «MbSO.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

OK-aoWorMO-nX
SELF STORAGE unit* now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and I0x$. Call 
l»-2N0.

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year ofConbRicthwin ~ 

DAVID OR “
M$-2N2 - MO-TWO

SOOKKffnNO S TAX Sf RVKi
Ronnie Johnson 

IIOE. I^ a m ill 006-7701

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palntiiw. 
^ y  Acouitical CeUIng. O I6 «g  
KulStewart

Trwet, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES troc work, topping, 
trimming, ramoving. Call Richard, 
«•-MNorMO-TSTI.

Pools and Hot Tubs

1.7$ CARAT diamood ring for sale J 
trade. 0W4IM. '

1x10 METAL building. Used 
monUis|2$0. (M l  « 6 ^ .

TWO 3 speed bikee. Like new. 
IM4SS6

WE SERVICE All makee end modeit 
vacuum cleanerx Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viMice. M oon.

MMISTOSAOi
AH new eonente panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street end Borger
Higinm. Mxii tosis. MkM. io£n
Ceij Top 0 Texas Quick Stop, 
OISOSSO.
RICHARDS PHOTOGRAPHICS - 
Coronado Ceitter • Spocialixing in 
Wedding* and portraits, photo- 
g a ^ te  equipment and supplies

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceiUng*. Gero 
C dte. m4g40 or 00-221$
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR PaiMii« 
Bed and tape, Spm Peintiii. Free 
Estimate*. James T. Belia7«S22$4.
PAINTING • ACOUSTICAL oNU« 
work, sheetrocking, and drywelT 
CeUSM-7124 after 0:20 or OMiMI
PAINTING - INSIPE-Out. Refer- 
cnccs, fiiinor psten mo PBpGir. nBil 

and clean-up. MMMn or

Pampa Pool A
Guinite or vii^lined poob, hot tuba,
C furaiturt, chaoucal*. Spa Sale 

in Progreaa. Hometown ser
vice. Compare our pricei. 1212 N. 
Hobart,

FOR SALE • Sofa and rockk« < 
CaUI«4l«orH0-437l

STEREO WITH Caaeette Player a 
speaker*. CaU M04H6 or see at Î

BLDG. SUPPUES
KENNEDY TOP Box and 2 ( 
ewHar Mctkm. Sm m  Isola.

Heulten tumbar Ce. 
4 «  W. Æeter « H «

NEW PLAYpen, high chairlikeii, 
Bnad new ghia snow suit, siae I 
MbOM or 0  E. Kentucky.

WIiMe Mew«e lumber Co. 
lot E. Ballwtl Om-2111

INSIDE OR Out-Estimate caste youbut <---------------------
h3444

nothiiu, but can save you moiiiey. 
CellOÄ-3"

Pamaa lumber Ce. 
IMI S. Hobart OMOTtl

APPI. REPAIR DITCHING
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and r̂iggc repair. Call Gary Steverw.

Jf MY’S AmiANCi Sf RVKX 
Atnhorteed Whirtpeel Sefvieemen. 
also repair Sears and other Major 
brands^21 N H o b a r -----------

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine (its through 30 indi gate

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUIlO irS nUMMNO

s u m r  CO.
$31S. Cuyler OK-STII 

Your PlasticT^ Headquarters

FOR SALE - Basic King sh 
waterbod (would oonsidtr U r - '  
smalltr coavsntloaal bed) Si 
Yarnahoppsr ( k io H  locali On-TII^

FOR SALE - Ruger RedHaark ' 
Magnum, raloader and dies, T'*' 
abo I M O ^  Kadatt, goodwon 
$4MCaU«60m.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide TN4NET lUMMI COMPANY
Conmiqte Line of Building 

MalerbS! Price Road «W3M0 GARAGE BAI eg
art 005-2$»

AUTO REPAIR
Plowing, Yard Work

FIRESTONE • ALL automotive aer- 
v)M work guaranteed to ' done

Cord of Thanks

I A «  L OTOfAt 
Wc want lo extend a heartfelt thanks 
to aU tbss* srho showed siKh kte^ 
ness and oonsMaration during the 
ilhwH and M te cf our buaband and 
(athar Earl O’Neal.
“ Inaimuch ■■ ye have done It unto 
one of thsbaat of these my brethren, 

have done H unto me*’ Matthew

Mrs. Edna O'Neal 
Mr A Mrs. John Baitoy 

Mr A Mr*. Russell Parasn* 
Mr A Mrs John Lewb

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Rennodeling

CUSTOM lAW N SHM NO
RolotiUing, teams prepared (or you 
to seed or sod. Dump truck, loader, 
boi blade, teveling, eacavaung, top 
soil. KenmSi BaMs, OOMIIO

HAULING. MOWING, edging, 
flowerbeds, fence, air conditioner

trees tnmmsd, loppeo iib-tns.
LAWN MOWING, trimming and 
edgiiw. 000-7MI.

FOR 
bedA 
Local 
imion-24M

Railroad tie* and Road
(Rock. Leva A Chad I 
7 h i l e ^ r  Cell

OARAOi SAUS
LIST with The CiMrified Ads; Md 

be paidhyMvance

FARM MACHINERY
ATTENTION FARMERS. Ranchers 
and contractors. Have sutphi* used
Sovernmental motor graders, 

aterpillar and Gallon, various 
Drices and siaes Call Steve Woodall, 
Say I00-3M-4$1I, Evenings or 
weekend*. OOOOS$-7»1.

GARAGE SALE - dothes ga 
bal^, chHdren's adulls and t 
large aduKi, toys and bat 
Mimlaaaou*. fO a.m. - 0 p.m. 11 
N S R o ad ^  ^

s
Lnce Builder* 

Custom Horne* • Additions
Plumbing A Haoting Mochinary A Tools

GARAGE SALE - Baby cMltos. 
aorte ol baby items, Men’s M i~ ' 
loo many thiria* lo Ust. Soiim 
for everyoo*. Thursday thra L 
(hiy, O ^ .m . No chens. No i 
binii. issi N Nctoon.

ArdaUI
RemodelUn»

faWlMO

AREA MUSEUMS
[(ITE

ADDITIONS. REMODBUNG, roof
ing. custom cabinsts, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
tímalas Gene Brssec. MO-sITT.

J A X CONTRAaORS 
000-2040 0004747

AdStlaw. Remodeiliw.
Concrete-Pakiting-Repsllrs

SEPTIC TANK AND DRA04 PIPES

$20 S Cuyler 000-3711

PHOPS PIUMMNO 
Heating end air conditioning Water 
^ t e r t ,  fewer and drain service. 
l iceiwed aiM bonded 431 Jupiter 
«$-«10

H.C. EubMks Tool Rental 
‘"A Tool For Every Need"

13« S Baniai Pampe, Texas

YARD SALE clothe*, toys, 
items, ceramic*. Thursday II 
Sateiniay I  until ? 7M N Write

CaU («01 OH-3,
Almoet Everyning For Rent

ä ^ S ü ^

(JARAGE SALE - Friday and I 
day. Tools.dothss, lots of odd 
sna*. l I M ^ a .

LANDSCAPING

GARAGE SALE - Books, boat. I 
motor, dtebas, mteorilonoou*. 
day and Sabadoy at 22« N. 
man.

_________ LE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Ragular 

heunla.m. to$p.m. weak-

i l ì a i n ’v is à a
_ I: FiritSr Hsurt 24 p.m.

pjn. Wiynaynay nroiigB sssaraay.

A R f ^ U S E  MUSEUM:
___ htouni. Ragliar muoaon hears
I  Am. to OjO p.m. vroslalays and

COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borgar. Ragidar hsur* 
lla.m .to4:»pm .wariiaaysaaespt
-  • " p j  "

ELUAH SLATE - Buildli^ Addi- 
tioM and Romodriing. CaJJ «0-2401. 
Mimi.

SU liA n PIUMIIM SiRVICI 
F rw rÉ ^ ta a

OATTtS PIUMMNO A HiATINO 
..... ..............  «Á01MBILL FORMAN Curiom Cabinet and 

woodwork shop. Wê  specialixe in 
cofldmctiofi.

Iwerk ahop. We sp< 
t ramsdslllig and coi 
. Brown, O « 4 0  or

lO U N .IM am -C_____
Completi Plumbing Service

DAVIS TR EE Service: Prunhif, 
trimming and romoval. Faedingand 
roraylni. Free eitimatee. J.R.

(JARAOE SALE - Friday and i
day, M  p.m. "  ""--------. 2137 N. Sufnnsr.

THI OAROIN ARCMTia

ESTATE SALE continued' 
Hanw onerad. Saturday, July 1 
c 2  to ̂  w Norih «  Saallyl

IMfoot 
I cleaning.

WEBB’S PLUMBING - Repair 
g j j ^ ^ e m r a r  cteaning Good to Eat

GARAGE S ( ^  • Saturday July I 
muat aril. Chevrolet engine 4

TUrry. 0  «77

GARAGE SALE: »1  Amm  
and Saturday.

RADIO AND TEL. TENDER FED Botf by brif, anir
k ç ^ e r p d y e ^ ’i  Greeery. W  E.

PlOh lUSEUM: ■OB TO N I iS ^ i r o a U .  
204 W/Footor

T V. SarviM
GUNS

AREA MS- 
McLoan. 

111 a.m, la 4 
Saturday.

JAIL MUSEUM; 
s fa.m. to 0 p.m.

NaiPe Citotam kfaaduroikliig 
Yara bona, cannali. raraodriM.W nB; äSSSr*

CURTIS MATHIS 
Color T.V.*! - Sterac’s 

Sates - Ssrvios - Hoom Rantote 
JONNSCM4 HOMI P U R t^ M O S  

0 S .  Cuyiar «Äm i

Sates and Samen 
tOWRIY MUSK C»mR 

Osraaadi Crater f«4121

HAKn-Sa7«|PritAR 10-19«.«. 
Ml CwbSit • nll.N; R i^arM iia 
lO-n - IIM.OO DaatvTSoertInc

HOUSEHOLD

am. un 0

GARAGE 
diaat.

I  SAUI: airi

Ofwbom PurnMura 
I4UN. Hobart «A 2 2 «

>.m. • I p.uL

M 4T TO Own - T V ’s, Mana s. 
ranMar* and appUnoas. N dnyt.

HGBSAia-IMT 
ly a ^ S W rtay. .
, IM ItlV y C H  M d  1CHAM'S

PurnMura A CaipM GARAGE SALE: 0  Mr
Tha Camgany Ta Hove h* Your taWday M p.m., r

KOSONAl koonNO IMN bO T

arw F-
C A R P nS B IV iaMARYKAYf ROOFING

i-10.

t rad waff rAv3Èb»

; l i m i  
ria.m.*



» . m» PàMÊA mm
ARAOE SALES GARAGE SALES LIVESTOCK' FURNISÜED ARTS. UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE LOTS MOULE HOMES

RAGBSAUt- 
•  am. GA^O K SALB • C M ms. kaick FOR SALE • Bm t . k w i «ad iMdw 

«I^ Â o w  quality, raatoaubla Call

ì^ 'L a B  S blacks à  Ptúlúps •!. 
OweÉue*e. WlUm Daer g a r a g e  s a l e  ____

tàn. Aabqua Glaaa, car, 
I, AM  mm«! Camal ‘¿giíü»-wa¡yíÉí:̂  Sigag PETS a sumiES

ONE BBOROOkl • Oegamod Am tI- « J ^ G a ja jd  w2 *  paMTCali MSS»7  ar MMS17.

COM PLETELY RENOVATED I
badraam. t  bath, aiagla aaraga,............. sÆm dm ci.b M  ham. Aaathi ¡______________
OMwail raquirad. t m  moath. 
■M M .

COUNTRY UVING Cabal cam . I  
baiaam , 1 M h , dauUa c a % , 
eaiyalaii . drapia, baIR km. A m R t.
N KETW Q Jaá
M ardaa.ìM N.

I «Rh paaalhia
lgSm ü «.

MEREDITH Lai.

M OtRiHOM IS

tRAGE SALB: Boat. waUr _ — ------—
K . Iia llia f awtars, tires, GAIUGE S A ^  air eaadiO 

Lala mwa. Slarta ^riday -

M ÿ ÿ u ÿ ^ i f H  o ^  n .  ■ *”

PROFESSIONAL POODLE aad 

^ r t^ , aad black. Suata Raad,

p ]n çiE N C IB S  • UPSTAIRS al W  S Çjiylar. La« raaL billa paid Na 
ciuldrauarpsla.M M m .

FISH AND CRITTERS. IM I N.
Ä Ä h “ ^  ““ •''** **■

TOR RBYT - FmaWnd apartmant 
aad iB ^  hatne. Cam  At
tack. SMdTfT.

; B B D ^ M , Uk bath, Ural 
I  BMOlha raal, dapaak ra- 
Saaal MHN. Faubm rar

is iu M ss n .

i s r ä K K L i E r c ! ; lU
ihammaucbai: 
Ftaal«ead.

__jle
vd. East, nu i.i 

-«•MS^MS.
“« ‘•tìlirìÌRÌ Í

n U U L n  SPACE M  m i • m  a 
lR ^e a lla M .M -lS M .

■—  —  ______________  1 bedroom fundahed apartmal,

a £ ¡!s ,i5 .w s í« r a ¡P TA T« SAj^ • Salutday »M  UA
t^SSlayUuuSumMy ^

sbads, statica «agen aad trailer 
bausa M yasn accumulatiea. naar

NEAT AND claaa aad (raahly 
pahdad, S beikaem. CMIIM-IV].

MLS Ml â ô S S » ^ i ;

I groar 
loTdags

kGE SALE - Ml McLeaa ia 
. Lots aad Lois a( nuaceUane- is^fYiday and Saturday, la m . to I  Foster aad Hobart

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs «al-
----------- Saturdar AaaíÍMÍuflli.

iy, M M ik.lilts.

ONE BEDROOM, kMchaa. liviag r m  «Rh small storMe. Ño ctiiP

VERY. VERY Nice large T«o bad-
room, Mcfc, Ito baths, r * ‘“ -̂-----
esalral hsal sad ah. Vs 
2U I N. RuaaSr Shi 
manlaoly.NM M .

AGE SALE: 4 iarailwt. somc- [io rirveryoae Jewelry, all sue 
great for sciiaol, lusciiaol, lumiturc, 

and books, tor coa- 
ly, Saturday, Sunday.

YARD SALE: U N  r  Ktagsmill 
Batw Rem, baby, toddtors, «omaaa 
ctothea. Saturday.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU maU or medium torn breeds Julia CsMIll, MG’UN. UNFURN. APT. BUS. RENTAL PROP. LU

GARAGE SALE - 7M Zimmrs. Friday thru Suaday

OlOOMINO BY ANNA SFINCf 
IM M KorM M IN

G«endolyB Plata Apaitmonta 
Adito Uviag. Npjpala 

•MN Nebion-aMlim
CORONADO

Ne« remodelad m arn i 
tail ar oAiêe! MS aquare laal, ■•

CBN1IR
mfarleaa Re-

S BEDROOM uafumiabad apart
ment. Dog«eod Apartments. 
m m i o r i Ê m n

square leet, 177 square feel. Aim MM 
m iM aq uareM ^ C all M p b a
DavU lac.. Raaltar, I^ S i^ M l, Blvd., Amaru», Tatas,

OWNER MOVING, must ssU I  badssUlbad

Uei
FOR SALE - AKC Dobermans - 
Wormed, shots. CaU tS -IM .

,IG E  SALE toys, bicycles, v»o n  c . i  .ea. wliselt. refngeraled av coo- XARD 
11̂ .  gm stove, good ctothea and ujp much more. IKS N. Baidu, “ ■•••'•oos B 4 

- m  thru alley M , Saturday - Sun-

Racliner, stereo. 
‘ t Imbala, min

ies, Saturday.

GERMAN SHEPHERD Puppies 
A ^  Ratostcred. White or Bleckiind Silver. I0 «eeksold, shots, «orroed 
I IX  Call AmariUo iOdSU-lMS.

F ^ I^ C B  l.bedroom ucdurnhhad
tm-ÎKoîïi. *

S7I4 0 lam 
7IIM .

W lLU n rTR B C lSatea- 1»  mila fe c i aa a rC K am e o R siad , tura

___________
7ML.

4 Aeraa-WhlMDask-llAMAMMLS
?A gm  - Edga af le«a. IU.MS.W
Ì? A hS - ' Edga a l town, IM JII.M  
M issssr
lJIAcras-Edgaafla«B,|lM IS-SI- 

Aerea - Edga al te«a. >II,IM M

Sates, 114 W. Bn«B, Panila, tasas

POR SALE - MIS .i

fShn^m larga oneaer I 
sali te move.

SUPER 1
D « M  • 4 bedresms, I  balh,.••uB

HUD qualified only.

GARAGE
] SALE Boys ctoUiet, 

Lamps, typewriter.
SALE- 
llass ms

LARGE 1 bedroom duplet, very 
nice. Newly remodeled, stove and re
frigerator furnished. fiJS. per 
monUi, $ m  depoaR. tm-MO. ( 11

BUSINESS RENTALS -  US B. 
Browaing, newly remodeled. Call 
«M M Ta rW -S a i.

IS r^ .S h a M
*<SÄaalhar • I

.Sbalh,

MU l4sM Redman
_______ _____  BiotUntcoii*
ditiaa. Mwt sell Call W-47M 
Amarlla.

IU4 Crane raod.

îïT S S Â lïK iÿ i'îffi“ '
.|^-!ï!2i!srœï ô m T ï p

.  ' ___________________  stereo, plng-j|mg table.

First series of 
each. Call 
tOMM-ZM

’ shots. I 10Ò 
lledi

FURN. HOUSE
West Isoster. Call 
■M BS.

II  or NICE OLDER horn with iacom 
praparly. CaR I M I M  alter I  p.m.

Elledge,

A0D SALE - Three family - baby 
ema, toys udant and adult clothes. 

^  tmm household items Friday thruV i i l a y , l - 4 r -  --------------

stereo, ping-pong table, monkey 
ban, t ^ .c lo in ^  Aquarium, lots of
miadellaoMus NiÑ^Yoet.

RABBITS FOR SAU 
•7»-M07

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses and apartinente. Very nice. 
Ctol«M-aM

HOMES FOR SALE

Ip m SM Lefors. MUSICAL INST.
TWO - Z bedroom houms, fully car-
r ad and pmeled. MO E. Reid, IK

Gordon. MO-ZN»

W.M. IANS MALTY
ITW.Fbater7171______

Phone OK-ZMl or OMMOl

ipnodrttontr attra tewasHoa. storm 
whidaws, 1 ear garage with dear 
apañar and Dsaatgulygd. Coeaw let 

Call for ap-

« .>

■ - - g , -  *

S % * « l . r  . Cammarcla. - 
lO E
b ^ .  Lot commercial • 

ifioflM Mid S loti * I14.IM.N. 

Sefors • Two badraam, 1 bath.

RfgATfS
un
obito Hemes, 
, Pampa Tesas

OOarsd an all eew homac. CUma by 
aad see ‘
Hheay«■PMOarMBRZn

at TLC Mobile H( 
rW(dewaiewB)

____ lalter Shed, Shed Realty.
IK -S N lo rM B Z M .

to on ___
I4s7t, Z 

raom, "
M l,

«AÊAGESALE- 
igand Satwday

SZON Nelson Fri- 
ly I  M to S :» lOWRIY MUSIC CiNTIR ford.

THREE ROOM Home at MOie E
> r  ■

FRICf T. SMITH 
Bo M e n

iaS a GE SALE- Saturday only, t  til 
4^  SM Powell

_  Lowrey Orame and Ptenot Mtopiavoi C ^  TV s andSeeoe tronado (%iter W -nZl
AKC DOBERMAN Pupa - Priced re
duced for quick sale. S t  N. Wells

Francis, SIS# deposit plus flTS ..-----------------month dall 1-3740^  JFILU BUY Heuaaa. Aparta-----------------------------------  Dupleiaa Call HB-Mn.

THREE BEDROOM House ter sate- Out of Town Proporty : reduced. Z bad- 
,l4iMwRhor

aU,

M aB D  SALE - *33 S Faulkner 
(Jhfttey only, l-S p.m

I ^ I a GE SALE-Nice ctothes.ootor 
l_»t«i>pnd mteoallaneaua. 1714 Dog- 

.ooO. Saturday and Sunday, l-t.

Learn to Play 
Lcaapns. Stari the in Claii

FREE TO good home: 1 year old 
male German Shepherd Call after

TWO BEDROOM House - New car
pet, washer and dryer, cable, fenced

p.m. 4SS3SZS

ARAGE SAl^ • Plenty of dothaig, 
n  lany umful Beiiaehela items Al

TARFUV MUSK COMPANY
117 N Cuyler «S -m i

PARAKEETS FOR sale with cage. 
Call MMMS or see at Z200 Lea

'KM  to sell. Saturday oiily, I  a.m.- 
pm 1134 Juniper Dnve

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W Faster. 4K-7tSd Baas. Drums 
and guitar leaiona.

ARD SALE • 4Z5 N Sumner Satur 
-• ay and Sunday Buffett clarinet. 
If -imeras, stuffed anunaia, excellenl

Foods and Soods OFHCE STORE EQ.

othes. luggage, records and tapes 
noe skates and case, tots at miscel- ALFALFA HAY - M M FrM  Brown

NEW AND UsM office furniture.

ARAGE SALE - 7H E 15th, Men 
nd womens clothes, coals, black 

tod white t.v.'s, curtains, lota of 
iiscellaneous Friday eve and 
alurday

PRAIRK HAY FOR SAUctoiMhion
copyi

PAMPA OFFKS SUFPIY 
2 IS  N. Cwytor 6Af-33S3

HAY FOR sale. Alfalfa-smtoi bates 
lÆve graia - big or small bales. 

'30m .77I-;
WANTED TO BUY

ARAGE SALE - Z4M Cherokee 
aturday and Sunday House plants, 
ampuig cots and miscellaneous

FOR SALE: 
wheat hay

Gran hay tZ.25 and 
•ytZ .W Has not been 

on Call « M IM
trained

BUYING GOLD rUm, or other cold 
Rheams Diamond Shop. M6-2g3i

iARAGE SALE - Friday thru Sun- LIVESTOCK 
ay 346 Anne

Nothing
4 1 5 ^

NCW
HOMI

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a ateek Call your locto 
iMMMw deuler, IK-70M or toll free 
I-W 3 4M3

FURNISHED APTS.

lUNDCR CONSTRUCT«

' 2621 FIR

I that mod lobe 
I need

GOOD ROOMS, » u p .  $10 week 
Davis Hotel, IMty w Poster, Clean.

lilS
, etc.

Sunken Den 
RHift Aruo 

DU Garage 
Microwave

H»-77C3

CURTIS WINTON 
BUILDERS

6A9-9604 0d9-2*IS

0  USfO CARS 
•  MOBlf HOMiS 

•RVrSHTtR
•31 W WiMit M$-S7*S

ONE BEDROOM lumishM apart
ment Call 4B-Z3B

EASY TV RENTAL 
RENT TO OWN

T .v .'s , STOIEOS, RNIMTVItE 
APfU A ieES

“ M  M T S  SAME M  M S N " 

I I I  S. e v y W  SSS-14BI

t a o e o a a o a e s a s a a e e s a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a e a a

AS IS SPECIALS
.................M 7 5 0

1979 DODGE PICKUP ... » 1 4 0 0
1974 INTERNATIONAL SO A A
CAB & CHASSIS.................  ^ O U V

THESE UNITS ARE SOLD AS IS 
NO GUARANTEE

LOOK A T  THESE LOW MILEAGE TRADE-INS

1961 CHEV SILVERADO 
PICKUP ................................ ............14,000 Miles

1980 RUICK PARK 
AVENUE .............................. ............17,000 miles

1963 GRAND  PRIX ................ ..............7,000 miles

Tfiàncum Used Cars
610 W. FoMwr 665-7125

yard, front and back, over stead gar
age. nice and completely furntehed. 
M50 month, all bills paid. 1ZZ4 S. 
Faulkner ste^M

FOR SALE - Large Z story, I  bed
room home. Lota of living area. 
Drive by IM E. Foater, than caU to

CLEAN Z bMroora houae. No pets. 
IZZS plus deposit. MÌ-1113.

MAICOM OiNSON RfALTOR 
Membtrt

REGISTERED AMERICAN Pit Bull 
Terrier Pi 
from. ■?-;
Terrier Pupa. Two litters to choose 

S7-»n
ONE BEDROOM Houm and Apart
ments for rent. Call M5-56W.

r a f 'M LS' 
James Braxton • MB-llIB 
Jack W. Nichob-M»411Z 
Malcotn Denton-MMMS

BUILDERS OR Mobile htme hit to

S í ^ i R f l S l U m Y U »  acres not 
Acres. ML&73»

fact~iëii'iwÜH|Î^

IZU G v la n d ^ m % S  MZ 
•M S. Risid4 C o w lin .S  7X  
4141 . 1st, Liiòn  -117,»0 OE

im  UxM Charter. ApnUances plus 
baathair.$Sm CaUlK4414M&S

Ì-1Z34.

TAKE UP payments on IMl double 
wide mobile Dome, 3 bedroom, Z 
b ^ .  Ctol MMS74.

SHERWOO SHORES • Good t bed̂

FOR RENT - Furnished 3 bedroom 
house. $340 per month plus deposit. 
203 Tuke Cell II5-Z$73

cssh registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other offire rnaimmes Also 
copy service avaUable.

TWO BEDROOM furntelwd bouse, I 
bath. $325 moiith bills paid. Will rent 
out for Z months otoy. $^4M2.

FOR INFORMATION oq Bcaiity, 
Form. Endurance, ReliitoiUty sina 
Adaptability • to a Log home. Sand 
O .M i Refundable I toiterie Smith, 
Rt. I, Box SI, Pampa, Texas TIM , 
lor brochure on Lincoln Log Homes.

1041S. Banks - $br 4bedrooro, corner 
lot, storm cdlar • $ »  JM. OB 
Will Tate Some Swap Ob FoOowing:

room mobile home, fitly furntehed 
on a lltiS n  foot loi wBh u  fruit trees 

of giaad lots of gardon apace. 
MM441 or «5-1U« or IH ^ IZ .

Call

ATUNTION MOBEi HOMi 
OWNiRS

Now you can skirt and insulate with 
attractive, durabte maaonlte, col
ored to match your home.
Ilk Inch thsrmal bnektog r

REC. VEHICLES
Ing, cooltog coats. For iafonnattou, 
Mtimates call 40$-»8$-5167 or

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, central 
heat.

FOUR BEDROOM. 2 bath, mobile 
home. Central heat and air, washer 
and dryer Private lot. $35* month. 
Deposit and lease requirM. IK-4143.

eat, ooinpietaly carpeM, utility 
I l l  N Näaoo IK -Znl

1̂171. ShM Really.

eel 
4IM8B41M

BiEs Cwstuin Campan 
----------- sTioBart4K43U BOS.

ONE BEDROOM - at SIS S. Bvnes. 
Fenced yard, dean. IK K TI.

REAL NICE, dean, 5 room bouse 12 
badniomj. Good locnttoa, $ZS,0lil.-  “ .31“  -  - --

BRAND NEW 
first owner.

Call IK-SIH after $:■  pm week
days, snytime

SUFinOR IV  C iN T il 
1019 AlCOCK

_____________ _________________  “YVI WANT TO S ftV f YOUr
aSWiífSSffltíTS* tSKSK*»’

CW $ 3 ^  . You can be the 
. Bast Dtiy to town. 3 large 
1 baUTBeautifur

FOR SALE • 1N3 Two bedroom 
mohila home, furntehed, equity and 
lake eyir pqymants. Moving out of 
slate. MuaiMU. CaU I K « N r  after $ 
p.m.

dui kkehan

WANTED TO Buy - small standard 
shift car to pull bmind mobile home

fancy, juat dependable Call

FURNISHED MOBILE Home for 
rent-3bMrooms,2full bathe tenoM 
^yd^^nd storage building. Call

NfW  IN TOWNY
2414 SSe ROKEE Naw litoing
Béautlfid formal UvhM ssHl dtoiä * * 9  C M lIK M M a rK M lTl.

MOBILE HOME 2 large bedrooms 
-------  “ ,I00 o r .......... ......

Lttm .
clean. t t ,lN  or tSM'down, $2M 
menth. Ma-T

ua show you what Pampa has to 
offer. Gena aad Jannic Lewis 
REALTORS. MS-S4M, DaUma

room. Dan
amai Hv ìm  aad dtok« 
«Rh fteepuoe and « w  
lira bulNtos. I  bedrooms.bar.Pri|ridairofa_______________

Z fidi hafliB ITO  dressing areas. Cua-

NEWLY REMODELED I bedroom 
duplex, furnished, clean, exterior 
bell« paintod. 4K4M7. IK-SZN. IM 
S. Starewealher

UNFURN. HOUSE

CUSTOM BUILT ZtxK Lascar dou
ble aide mobile home. Electric 
kttdim « i n  Jaiwair eaoklqp and 
undar-countericamakar. 3 bsdfoom, 
2 hatha win roman tuba and sapa- 
rfty_ ihoaari. Maslgr bedroom

tom drapas lfl.S 7M.
IR l N. BANKTNicaSbedroomain 
fols af cabkwte and iteraga- 
and rafrigartoor stay. Ban remod-
g 5d .T S 5 jS L ld to .to -S k .M U I

ilf  
ext

!$■ M Pasmngtr Bus made tote a 
motor hams; w e  an a  foot cabovar 

teabMLStespafRMl

IMl 14xSl Wayaide, 2 bedroom, 1 
ban parttoUy nntehad. flOOOdoan, 
ta k ^yt $2M.47 payments. Call

CMWCf,
gOOtfOMoondttten.

M FOOT Huntoman Cab-over 
caraw, raMgaratod air, )ada. tZM 
N. Russai. MEMK.

3S3-IM.

ONE AND two bedroom furntehed 
aportmente. Ail biUa paid Welling
ton House, M M  Ml.

OONDO - 2 bedroom, brick, 2 btoh.
fenced yard, garage, ’«aibar, dryer, 
dtehwaahar. disposai, oaMnd haai
and air. haaSad pool and efukhauaa, 
cable lV  Nicetoto town aKlfOe
t3l

TH REE ROOM Apartment BOO 
montn, $1W aecurily deposit. Call 
Walter or Janie, S H E D ^ A L T Y , 
MS-37«I

2 BEDROOM trailer $22$ Per 
n ^ th . ̂ hadkyait. Nopals. IKTSTl

3 ROOM, very nice furnished apart
ment Adults, no pets 1340. d e ^ il 
$ltt 4K2343 or 4K143I)

THREE BEDROOM. Fenced back 
yard. garasa,«aaher and dryer con
nections. fno mofin, $2M deposit. 
Call 0KS7K

$ N. GRA Y. Older 14  story briefc to 
leaUMl oMMlltton. Formal Uviqg 

and dining 4 badrom. Its batir 
Daubic garage. Bfflcieiiey apart- 
maMlidlte TOin paynMMarMLS

REDUCED!I 3 hadfoouL t hath.
l a r g j ^ ,  m t o T m u N Wh£: P R A llR fv n .L A G E . 1̂ ^
« i S M o r i g S R N .  ^ „ L ’ T b a S S i ^

o SEe  aH m ITON. 4 bedroom, 

all N, ttontnli. gram I W  a

groaaHMa

3 bedroom.

FOR SALE - 1M2 Ko 
traOar, 3 4 M . ' '

NEW MOBILE home for laree 
Agg MOBEf HOMiS M S-0079

t in  APi

BYOWNER: tbedroom,lbett,den, 
fireplace, gamaroom, anclosad 
patio IT iJiK  tfU Beaci $ K «n i

tima.

14iM 2 hadraom mobila home. Omi- - 
teal nlr. OeigBBue totertof -Beet tot to 
Pampa. Aisuniatila loan. MMMI.

fold out 
oondl- fAlRE Mobila Home - 

back yard, carport.'

BRICK VENEER - White alsel trim.
SDd&,lVk3bedroomortbedraomanddan,lVk TIS ..,. 

bath, large country kltehen, approx- nnim. 
■mateiyflM8quanfoat.Baaii0ftdly SiT M i 
landsrepad.CailMt-SlSO.

I or 2 bod room, furntehed or unfi«- 
ntehad. Depoait.no pets. Inquire 111$ 
Bond.

ACROSS DUNCAN flrnm _____
School, 3 bedroom, 1 bam. stoW 
garage, IK.OM. ¿all Canadian, 
m -nLiinctays. MI-SZSKMeven-

Autln

IS FOOT Scotty caiupar. 1 
Urna FrMay and SunMy ai 
p.m. on Sihrday. IM WM.

CaU any- 
andafler4

a  - 14x7$, I  bsdroom, 1 bath, can-' 
bant and a ^  Noraga bultdtog.

$1$.MI. 4B Doyle,

MUST SELL - A rato nica 14k7t Vto- rVTBct lor IM

CLEAN t bedroom - SM N. Cuyler. 
$200 month^gh« dapoait. Stove fur
nished.

togs

lEDMON MOBILE HOME 
•l2.IN.«aS7MMH
Lctusbalpyeuwilby ________

you any MLS 
Lti

MM CAMPER Topper - Idle Time. 
White with SUvarTCaU M»-7M4 after 
S p.m.

laka or a kmaU famiUy. Vary coxy 1 
bedroom, (ana faatims, bay win-' 
dow. the other DM a C4'"—
Ught)
room

the othar d m  a cetltDifaD- 
LaiWiUvtog room, olea Ontog 
and UIdian. Two bathroom-

1 balp you «Üb your real astate neain. Wa can show you My MLS 
Hating, Cana or Jannia LswU, 
REACTORS. Id»-$4M. DaLoma

jkitartor.
^ a tn is .

THREE BEDROOM Mobile home 
Furnished or unfHrnialied. .Call

1117 SIRROCO - Three bedroom, 
garage, 0 4  percent aaauroabte loan, 
romeSalaa DWth and kileban. Many 
axtTM. IKdIM  or IM-7U4.

SAVI MONiV
liiahoinaii

TRAILER PARKS
On your mobila Mina toainwnoe. CaU 
Duncan Inauraooe Agency, MMW7S/

3 BEDROOM. utUity room, canort, 
storage, shower ceramic tile. Rada- 
corated Marie ¿atoham, IKStM

EMMACULATE I bedroom, 4 room 
house. Refrigarator, cooking range, 
carpeted. 050 month. Alto 3 bed
room, 14k both, fully carpeted, dann. 
clean, garage excellent location
8 SO Call Janie, Shad REALTY, 

S-37II

TWO BEDROOM, One bath, 
storm doors «id  wtodowa,
ceiling fan, fenced, good_______

ap|tw|ate aSS.MiO. Call
i-7471

HOUSE FOR Sale or trade for S or 
more acres with utilities. 007 N. 
West. OfSKTS.

BY OWNER, 3 bedroom brick, 144 
balha. lamden and Broptoca, livhw 
room, dtoiig room, canteal hMt Md 
air, sterm (fiore aaid «tadawa, extra 
tosulation, attochad garro  DDd ear 

nu^ooiar extem. AU top

NEW TRAILER Pwk M C M  for ra- 
atto Skallytown. Cai MM4M.

TRAILERS
POR RENT - CM hMdiM teallar. CaU 
O w  GnlM, hoiwWMl47>uetoeM
IM-Tm.

AAE

ONE 3 badrooir^ve^ nica. One 2
bedroom. $Z7S.

FHA APPRAISED- Thfue bedroom, 

0K7I24

lyard.cao-

iifvri. rffry iM w ff

SPACE for rw t. CaU

(UHM Lufkin 42 foot flatbed traUer 
M.MX22 tires. ( I j M71 M d (l) 

M74FrushaufMfootfbtbadt ' ' 
ÌUm ,tUdiM tei 

itoMfooidn

DANDEUON
WEED

ONTROl

I BEDROOM, Brick, coraar lot. 
14k b ath s, ce n tral bant and a ir , new 
c a rp e t, new  w a te r and  a a w M , n ew ly

TWO BED 
14k bath s, 
carpet, nr 
painted, 1 
opanM. MM N. PauMner, 
CailMS-SOMorMS^TM.

dean and wtodowa. Lote of dosât 
sterg^toMca. CIom to Schoote.

COUNTtY UVH40  ISTATIS 
MM047 or Mi-2731

____ ____JtraiMri'
I M O M  tlTM, alidtog tandami. 

AIm  ( 1 ) IN I LufktoMfooi drop nose 
flatbed teaiter. (MO) I K 1311

CaU AUTOS FOR SALE

pTOted, Mom callnrjuM yM i ÿ LOTS

MOBILE HOME Lota ivaiUbto to 
W ^  DsM. MO moatte water fur- 
ntehad. If l- llf iM  IM-1ÍM.

with

Time Releosed Liquid 
Fertilizer

LA W N  M A G IC
665-1004

AUTO MSURANCi 
PROMIMS

lacnuaa ef your dilsbig

FRASHlift A c n s JA n
UtUittes, Ared Steaete, fMW ater- 
L S M mere aero hommllM East of 
P w m  M Hiway m S uS s Bakb. 
ReaHor, MH07I

RED DEER Vito IM itts Horns Piwk 
. Call MAM4* or

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SEU^TIÛOE 

I IU  Alcock IfSMOl
IIN Montagu*. CUlBHKON-STOWIftS 

Chevrolet Inc.
IM N  Hobart IK M M

MOBILE HOMES
3 NICB1̂  lata. 1 ratortetod. Am- 
wbMQ eoratr lot. Odo

.MbIOlBMpBViBd 
ovm T » iU

i So^ fIco InoufSfico I
êrntimmêêê-mt ia»N.Bi« TexM7IM7.

WETREATynurlwiinlngnMdinith 
TtoidM Lovtog Cira, Osma by teM lat 
I «  ■ » «  yen our ttoe aelacto of 
DpipM far m a n  budgato. T.L.C. 
Maw  iiMiq(ialM, m  w. %ñ«n

w Sa

MU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Medal Usad Can 

1200N. Hobart IK IM I

FANNANDU MOTOR CO. 
SMW.Fodar IfSKfl

T n m

NEWUSTINO
Three badm” / "*wly redacaratad, new 
storm doors and wtouawa, naw carpai. Ra- 
cawUy raplambad 01*C kOS 7McawUy raplumbad

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9901

M 9-M W

TWO REASONS 
TO MOVE TO...

Tumbleweed Acne '' 
bbUe Home Addition

. Large Spacious Lots 
At Reduced Ratos

2. Wa Need Qood 
Neighbors Like VOUl

CALL OR COME BY TODAYI

A ft E MobHB HofiMt Of Pwnpa
1144N. Parrv 666^79
JTO  Off KMilucRYNnnr Prien Rond____________

MUM. D itt

FAIM H AUTO CO. 
•MW Fiator HI-SUl

MUUCUM
INW .*i^Sar^^%h7US

UON BUUARO AUTO SAISAUS

JM* IMROOM MOTORS

A TTEN TIO N  MEN!

EXERCISE CLASSES 
Just For You 
Coll 665-0444

stiNotacisf

“0 «  TRADfir o u r
fM W .Fsalar HMMl

i X H r m m m t m u i f
ä*e rw i> «e ! i

ì

m

TR



M

1 double
om, 2

OME

etc with
Me, ooi-

rmatian,
I l M o r

tcdroom 
|uity and

i& A  .

edroomien, «200

on tbU 
D2.17Dtr1 Ciiu

6S-0079

t Hu m  •' 
, caiport.'

Mth. oen-' 
bniiding.

IttTtViD- 
ct far ttw 
inroen2 
bay

dllM fan- 
ilecSnlM 
MthroomS'

ranee. Call' 
r.M MtlS'

ratter. Call 
7, buikieei'

bed trailer 
n  andui 
ledtrattarf' 
I tandems.
I drop twee 
Bll.

L̂E

ISA1E$
Cars

Ml CO.

ft Toyota»•28n
CO.
» -2U 1

»7121

OSAUS

stiir«

VMOttf

NEWS Mday. July 2ft. HM 17 ^

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
CLASSmiD RIADfR RATES 

1 2 3 7 Om
WorEa Day D m  Oqyt O m  Mentii

IS 2 â  4 M  S ^  11ÜS 2S M
14-20 2.00 S.44 7 J 4  IS M  34.00

P*» 21-25 3.75 AfO 9 M  10J5  42 J 0
2 4 M  4 J 0  i l i  11J4 23.10 S1.00
31-3S 5 M  f J 2  1 3 M  M tS  SOJO

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
UN E ADS DISPLAY (BO X) ADS

ForMoiidoy—  > la O A  Day W or For Tim doy—  Day FNor
Fridoy'tt EdMont ^ a ^ w p .iii. To lin ortion Sunday s Edition | U o W o .n i. To Intorfion

1 : 3 0  pjn. FRIDAY * 2 : 0 0  pjn. FRIDAY
For Sundoy't 
Edition

»AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS fay partter end w ild e r

JR. SAMfUS AUTO SAUS 
Til W. Foatar. lam  Prieee' 

UwlataiMt!

TOM to s i MOTORS
CAMLUiCOUlSMoiuLE 
in  N. Ballard «B-I233

IÇ> r a w  tan. MB ai«tae. pueer, 
‘ ‘‘^ulttlty bad, Mhersecempreaeer. 

preiaiae maae m >. airiest 
‘ —  Sell OM or all M6-2S31

UeiSUZUDfaMl. '

aMiebeUn re
i>!U8.R

‘ESs'i&.lgii'iC^iiij' h g a jS

. i8« i2» e " p P d S a S i S r s a :
tin  GALAXY HO, eioellentniiiiiii« O '«*  ( W n « - 2I11.

SS^tìSTiSaSa; -------------------
.SKiinw. M IM tM ii!!” ** ''*"*'* IW m T.n a i.w rt— m w iw M lit. 
---------------------------------------------------- J ^ * q lP g g y - fans wide bad. good

m
VÌOU0 UT
tTM ^Ar

o
TIRES AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL

INO Lrl2 Corvette. Low mileage, 
black witb red taitarior. Om  owner, 
weU taken care of. I0S-272N K , Phil- .¡¡M;_______________
1270 MONTE Carlo Landau - V.g, 
IjjO^thape. Loaded. Miami,

MOTORCYCLES

.3NrSS'^^*.2t.

1070 OLDSMOBILE 2 door DelU 
Boyale-dean, $32M.Seeat2UTis-

Honda-Kawataki of Pampa 
TUTTFoeter 

OOUTSS

CENTRAL TIRE Workt - Retread
ing, also eedion rapair on any elm 
Ura. CIO O ^ e i i r iM S T S l

TRUCKLOAD RADIAL BLANS 
Savingt up to U  percent Free valve 
iteme with purchaae. Free Mounting 

CLINQAN TMf. INC.
OM S. Ifabort

OODENft SON 
HI W. Foater OOM

i5Ld."i*4 yfStt!ISSI' PARTS AND ACC.
---------------------------------------------------  HONOA «•  DOC OHO or best offer

CallSN-TSM.

- M l  Yamaha 2H dirt
S S fa to lO N B ^^cS d S lk ^^ i: condition. Call
2UIN . Rim oII. ON-1207.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
milet weat of Pampa. Hifbway N. 
We now have rebuttt ajtarnialora and 

a at low pripea. ITe appreciate

FOURTEEN FOOT Wood boat witb 
2S horaepower motor and trailer. 
New UraaTlUO Call 100̂ .

INI NETTklAN, US Johnaon PTT. 
Downtown Motor and Marine. 
Se-2310.

17 FOOT Loneatar with canooy - K  
Horae Johnaon with trailer. Excel
lent condMton S20M. 1300 E. Fre
deric.

Qmipare Our Boat Rates 
TARMfRS UNION Aft9. « 5S3.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Capa; C.C. 

Matheny; Tire Salvaoe 
OMW. Foster OBsSl

G(X>D WORK or acbool ear - 77 
r Cbevette. 4 speed, new Urea, 
I mttas, 2S mpg tee t24 Haael.

FOR SALE IN I Butek Skylark. 
22.0M miles • good gao mileage very 
nice. 000-2470.̂ 13 ri. Zimmers.

1170 KAWASAKI KZ 4M - Electric 
atartjiew Urea, tuneup 14M milea 
ago. ISH OOMOkO.

ION HONDA ON cuatom. 0-track, 
water cooiad, drive shaft. I, 7S0.0Ó 
1013 N. Dwight « 0-43H.

1 pefa”  we appwjate n ew  WATER Wagon baas boat 2 
vourbualneaa. PboM 0» ^  or „lan, over 300 po^capaerty. new 
*"•***■ Sean moton. wW.00.%eal  013 S.

PICK UP DRiSS UP 
41tS . C l ^  mUTTl 

Accenariaa-Vent Shades-Headache 
Racks

Sumner.

ItOFORD InoSport-OM
___ ..Ah reliable en-

Exceilent car for work or
iI . ( M 0N 47M.

iRD(>a
Goodtb
ExccIIm

TRUCKS
ION SILVERADO Crew Cab witb 
bed liner propaM ayatam. M.ON 
mifaalNOMB.

U N  m  ton dump truck. 1074 and 1071 
Rangsrplekioa-Call N O N N  for in- 
faniiallan.

I f »  FORD RsMer U T  FUO, low 
mttaaga. nioo N T » . 0ÌMW7.

TIRES AND ACC.
OODiN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
^ 1  W Focter 0NO444

Firwatona - Ne won't Be Beoten
Bring in any tire oompaaiy’s com
petitive ad and we will maM or beat 
Uieir price on comparable product. 
IN  N.^ray, « 0 4 4 »

N b^ A C ot 
FinoiicB FidU bmo? 

Sf KEM ALUSQH

««fai
ftf AloB̂ NN̂ Nf ft VAN .

3NT021. We can now offer you the

K ’ing aervlooa; apportioned 
, permit iorviooo, quarterly 
cpqrU, temporanr permits, 

fuel beiEb. trudUng auOiMiilv̂  ̂ We 
welcome yotw inquirea, ask fr Trane 
Teybr. _ _

Z P L W / F o « t 6 r :^ 2 4 9 7

Power and air.
iuper Ca 
0»20N.

10» PICKUP - Cfaan, good condi- 
WB7 MrhAe.lion. Can 

Saturday or Sunday
, Friday,

10» (HIEVY aiiort, narrow. Good 
merbanlral eenditlon. 4 apaod, 0 ^  
Under. N IN  or beU offer. 0NÀ43X

0tO471S after 4 p.m.

1002 N . Hobort 
Offict 665-3761

WBLOWTM

MM)
Taka a tool 
baawoaiL 1>
Mm Malfar

iT m  PAMPA. 
TftKBTATfS

farM anuril 
ffaa from Q »

iaU

JUST USTID-MliMM

tofaMS2tt‘LÌ^ti'■OnWBIMNiM.

STc
.jAft4iaa
.JgS 4 ISS
.Afts-sm
.4404742

,4 f tM lM

lonnaWani|
R E M IT

r Twvfar .. 
i  WhMw

Mary Clybiiwi ...........440-7000
O.O. Trimbta 0 «  ....4404222  

•  . . . . 44S-2SM
.......... 44S-S077
.......... 440.7022

tennle Idwiib Oai ..44S-I240
FWmDMdi ..............4404040
CarfKeimedy ............0004000
JimtWaM ............... .000-1003
MHm WM ..............040-0413

Narma «Bard, Oai, trabw

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Froncit
665-6596

TRftAT YOURSELF
ft your family to happier Uv- 
hWatSSNFif. SbaSeem. Ifa 
bau, paoM beat ft air. ear 
pqL Moble ̂ **''̂ *'

!STRD 
totakea

___________ Ediw
tan ft alee with 2 badraoma, 
bataa, built-ins, oatio, 

laaeid yard, eanWal Baal ft 
air, assumable loan. MLS SI7

rotm Ri PROUD
To Mww thb lovely 3 bedroom 
2 bath, central heM ft ah’, cue-

■rpet, wallpaper, 
yard, garage MIA

gar-
: ^ M  rod iron 

WAS IT YOU
Who wanted a nice 2 bedroom 
artthpaymonti Ubo rant? if so 
call now to aooNl E. Francb. 
Ready for occupancy with
nice carpet, — " ---------
fenced yai '
137
TwHaFntwr .......46S4 S40
irod Iradfwd ...  .40S-7S4S
tukyiatw i .......400-2214
Oene Oaten.........400-2314
Manna Sandora . .400-2031 
OaM W. Sandora ....... toabar

l i  Pa npo-We're the I
MoanasawTor ourwiD 

amanaaTBB.
I iV6 2 M d T M -C rm u ry 2 l 
. HcalEsiawCofpoirtUon 

^ i r t l  HouitfiR OppoctunéiY ti l 
E>)ual OpporlunHY Empio,e r

FOR SALE »  foot walk ' Umi ski 
boat »  mercury. «40-24» 1113 N 
Zimmeis.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

MARYELLfN
Beautiful 3 bedroom, 1% bath 
home in a great locatim. All the 
aroenitiea including fireplace, 
kitchen built-ina, central heat 
and air and covered porch and 

I M LSmpatk). Call to i

LmrI  H»m ' ... 
MNwCoftiiftaF, Mm 
^  M M mM. Mir.

. . A4$>SBM 

.. A4S-XFS4 

..AéS-/AII 

..A4MSB4 . .ééS-SIfO

...é é tm i

MLS

'DRIVE BY~
CAU US TO SH ANY OP THESE 
ItM N. Nelaan - Large 4 bedroom.

itiu ^a tin e  - Large 3 bedroom.

iSofifa^ton - Sb yr. old 3 bed
room. MLS »1.
2704 Navaio • Three bedroom. 
M LS7»
ISM N. Sumner - Super 3 bed
room. MLSttl.
1124 Terry - Clean 3 bedroom. 
MLS 4tt
2211 N. Russell - Remodeled 2 
bedroom M IAMI 
IlINN. Ruaaell-2,3or4bodrooro. 
MIAMI
723 Mora - Corner 4 bedroom. 
MLSIH
IIM Lynn - Corner 3 bedroom. 
MLS SI3.̂
nos E. Harvester - 2 bedroom. 
MLS M4
UM. U »  U12 Alcock - RenUU. 
MIA 3N(t
So. Somerville - Nearly A City 
BIk. l4tT.
$12 E. Tyng ■ Bueaiess Buildiiig 
SU E. - Business Building
Owy Oanwnt ...........44S4237
Ctw<v< Bwxondii« . . .  .4454122 
fnndrn Sxtnmemon OBI S-B444

Bt4 iw, CBS, oat 
Al StwdmNwd Ml

.44S4 *4S

.4454345

: Snappy Shopper t
♦ PRAIRIE V ILLAGE %
5 ON McC u l l o u g h  s t r e e t  ♦̂
À Prices Good Open Tkura. - Fri. - Sot. À
»  Thru July 30 TBfHÀOw-*»- A
J  ♦

|"HOT WEATHER SPECIALS"»
Gikas DOLLY MADISON t  

SNACK CAKES Ì
Buy Ì i

Get 1 FREE It
---------------------------------A

COORSUTS 1
BEER 1

I20z 1

Or. Poppar 
ar Sovon-Up 

$ ] 6 8

COUNTRY LIVING 
ESTATES

Mobile Home Addition
58'xl38' Lots & Larger

PUBUC UTILITIES
Gos— Electricity— Phone

CoWoTV
Available Soon

FREE
Well Wofar-̂ Stonn Sliahart

Linda Caldwell 665-0647 or 665-2736

75‘
MALT DUCK 

BEER
6pk

G m  
12 Pk

$4 4 7 ,

Fischer
66<? 6381

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
2219 Pfarryton Pkwy.

IBT - BYWAU AND TNRN OIVS US A CALL

E O A • ■ m m jo Ä m
2 tM FM m  

9  I H fmmi

7«
m
l«B .Tw iisra -i

INI B. BiwwbéN -JIM N O J.
NI B. BNwaf^ - A m  MU 4M

CoMMVMMtiMl

MÎJÏÏtitb,'
t i c i t r i r ’.

.4444222

. 44ft4 »l*  maà 

.J t& t- tm  Jsal

. .a «  HER

Kanay-gdwofd», Im.
"SwlUng Pompa Sinca 1 «S r

KIOWA ^
Brick 2 bedroom borne wllh Ifa bathe OimaaiaBt Uteban ^
g y g p t  ÌSATSAÌST ÌT iS S ffS  

S T
a'C’i'

toomeoy

NHLROAO ^
14 hadraam hama with 1 batti. Fatto, i 
lyarlL tnm M U M I.

DOGWOOD

SETnÎ
9WSOIMINiwttftlfabaOiaaa

O ff  : f a  66V 2522

. 4 a f t 4 m

. 44»-4fN

H U G H E f  B l DG

, 44»-7B7ft
.4aft44l2

, 44 tt-l4N  J M IE A ^ O R L I

fUß̂ et'

T V  AND VCR 
RENTALS 

Curtis MaHies
iNaad o TV? Come saa as 
i»li«n yoa wont tlw bast for 
tha atotiM. TV rontois start 
otSIO.OOo waak. VCKrait- 
toh stortiag at 515.00 Wa 
alto hova ovar 200 awvias 
to rant

Johnson Home

COORS
BUDWEISER ♦
or MILLERS N «  & }

»BEER 12 01 . Com .........................................C o a e M l ® ® »
¡FAAA-AAAAA A A A A A A A A A  AA A  A A AAAAAAAAdft

Furnishing
406 S. C i ^

6 6 ^ .Pompo, Tx 3361

REALTORS

669-6854 
420 W. Frandt

"We try border to 
moke ritingi t osi or 

for our cliontf."

NEW USTINGS
G « ^  for rentals or igtall family. 2 bedroom, neat and dean. lt«l
Schneider. $15.1«.

1140 wmpw RO
S-2^Large den, woodburnk^ flreplaoe. IStNO. MLS 717

•  , BEAUTIFUUY LANDSCAPED
Centrally locafad in deairabfa neighborhood. 3 bedroom, 2 batb. 
(farport, large den, MLS 7H.

IN PERFEa CONDITION
OnC 
Den

BEAUnFUL HOME
On North WeUa, only two year* old. 3. t ^  baths, double garage. ’ 
Ontral heat and air, fireplace. SUding doors onto patio. Price re
duced to ««.«M . MLS 7 »

REDUCED TO $66.000
In this lovely older home on Christine. 4 bedrooms, big living room. 
I»k baths, 11x17 uUUty room. M U  NO.

AFRAID OF STORMS?
This heme has a 7x17 baaement tor shalter and you can have a faat 
move-SI on ttiis 2 bedroom on Twiford Assume the FHA loan with 
non-cscalatiM inlereat. Has dbitag area dn utility room. Storm --- ■ -  ■|ouniU448

.445-N 75 

.445-N 75
B H -m g
.44«-7ag5 
.*«5-2003

doors and windows. Central haat
MNdrsdScoW .........44«-7gOI Ondine Baldt OBI
iwdsnaNaef .......... 4404IM finier BMdi, 0.t.L .
Jnnnie Uwii .......... .445-34M Pens Lewie ...........
Didi Tnvier-..............4é0-0aM Xeien Hunter .......
Vrimelewter .......... 44« N «S Dmid Hunter .......
■toorivmer ............444-7445 MwdeHe Hmwer 0 «
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UPER

On Sale
All

Kid's Outerwear

In sizes for big otkI 
little girls orxf boys.

2 5 %  0«
S«l« pncM •Hwtiv« S«t.

ATURDAY
Shop

10:00-9:00
in

oir conditioned 
comfort!

XPemey

MEN'S
VAN HEUSEN 
KNIT SHIRTS

60%  G)tton/40% Polyester 
Saturday Only

PAMPA
MALLMmm| A

UNBELIEVABLE SUMMER 
CLEARANCE

CotHol Summer $ | ^ 9 9

Pretty Summer
Kouset, voriety of C A O /  ^
styles ond colors ------O U  /O “  /  w  /O Off
Cod Cotton %“J 9 9  $ ^ 9 9

Polos to loyer or weor ^ $ Q 9 9
by themselves ......................

...................

...........2 *5

Knit Novelty
Tops ................
Eorrings in your 
favorite cdors

T  B -O
otl(‘r.s (̂ui ,\n 

i:\( (‘plioiuil \’iilu('
R E G U U R  S O FT  

C O N T A C T  LENSES 
REG. PRICE $120  

^ O W

» 9 0 :00
D u i  l u r ' s  t< I '  N  ( . i r « '  N i l  n u l  i m  l u d i  i l

OFFER GOOD AUG. 1-SEPT. 30

T e x a s  S t a t e  O p n c A C

Reg. 16.00-17.00 
Solid & Stripes

Bealls
MISSES

LEVI BEND OVER
Pull-On Styles

Ponts-Skirts-Jockets
Saturday Only

Original Price 
Reg. 18.00-38.00

Bedlls
On Sale 

Kids
Jeans & Tops

Sde 9.99 to 13.99. Reg. $12 to $18 plain pock-^ 
^ets!V>lyA:otton jeon&lor big boys. Hunt Quo 

cotton jeans for big girls.

Sole 6.99 ond 8.99 Reg. $9ond$11 Striped tops 
for big boys and girls.

JCPenney

PECIALS
Pampa 
Nall

KMMT—KMABT-̂ M/MT—KIÜilT-l(IIMRT--KmRT

YOUR
CHOICE

rru/oi

mm.

OUR REG. 
16.44

SUN PACKER 
OR

SIX-PACKER
UMITED TO STOCK ON HAND!

9.99
OUR REG. 

6.97

45" RIGID POLY

POOL 3.99
UMITED TO STOCK ON HAND!!

i

16”x 20” Wood 
Collection Wall Frames

OUR REG. 
14.97 Sole Price *7.97

LARGE 
20 LB. 
BAG

4.44
KINeSFORD

QUALin

UMITED TO STOCK ON HAND!!

WE>¥E OPT ILJINP WrVE BOT IT 0000! AT KMART

F o lk  A rt  Sale

:e Settings ond occestories

.20%
Quilts & More

Pompo Mdl 665-3469

PLUS
PAMPA
MALLSHIRTS

"FRH HAT" TRANSFER*
•with purchose of regular 

priced hot you receive one 
FREE hot transfer!

Pl««e Print Winnar Naad not ba praiant

Addran.

City—

StMt.

raoNE. Arm.
Bring this coupon to T-Shirts Plus Friday 
night or Saturday, July 29 or 30. A t 8:30 
Saturday night we will draw for a FREE 
shirt, FREE transfer and FREE hot. You rreed 
not be present to win. Coupon must be in 
by 8:30 p.m. Sot.

* :

PANTHANDLER&
TOP SHOP

COUPON
This coupon entitles bearer to  draw from our 

discount jor orxl receive savings of

10%-50%
o n  R ia  PtiCID MIRCHANMSI

Select your reg. priced mercharxiise then draw 
to see how much your discotnt wiN be!

COUPON GOOD SAT ONLY, JULY 30. NOT 
GOOD ON SALE MERCHANDISE OR WITH 

ANY OTHER DISCOUNTS.

.................... ................................................... ..

PAMPA
MALL

SATURDAY ONLY!

20%TAKE 
AN

lADDITIONAL

Our already low deoroTKe prices—Uke buying 2 
or 3 for the price of one/

SNAPPY
FOTO

ONE HOUR FILM PROCESSING
DOUBLE PRINT 

SATURDAY
Hove any rail of 110, 126, or 135 
film processed and printed at our 
regular price ($1.9^ processing 
arid 29* per print) and get a sec

ond set of prints
FREE!

TM t Sotiifdoy Only
Snappy FoUtOpm i 10:00 a.m. to 0:00 p.m.

Pompo
Moll 669-7971

Super Soturday at Scotty's

FREE
Cup of Coffee

No Purchose Necessary 
Offer Good Soturdoy 
July 30, 1983 Only

A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A

Rrmg In This Coepon or Tell 
. Scotty Yoe Sow This Ad!

CS ’n

'tT W Ia n g lis r
MENSWEAR

Slim, Regular Cow Boy Cut 

"One Tough Cuslonfrer"

M  o ff

\ I /

I à  Pómpa Mol - 669-7903
*=* /  \  \  I \  

Saper Soturdoy 
Spedol

\

I lf

XPenney

All Guys & Gals 
Regular Priced Jeans

2 0 7 c OFF!
‘Sodurdoyt

ONLY

SAVE SATURDAY
With

SUPER BUYS
At

SOUND 
i W E S T i

AlfDfO
Mdl 66S.76t1


